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The Montana Administrative Register (MAR), a twice-monthly 
publication, has three sections. Th~~t~a, ~e~~Qcontains 
state agencies' proposed new, amende~~~~ehl~~~~es, the 
rationale for the change, date and address of public hearing 
and where written comments may be sub.it w.he rule 
section indicates that the proposed ~~ adopted 
and lists any changes made since th~Jro age. The 
interpretation section contains the attorney general's 
opinions and state declaratory rulings. Special notices and 
tables are inserted at the back of each register. 
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STATE OF MONTANA 
llEI>ARTNENT OF COMMERCE 

BEFORE 1'llf. BOARD OF PUBLIC ACCUUNTA!\TS 

In the matter of thP propnsPd 
<~rnt•nJment of rules ("•rtai n1 nq 
to ci'E••li t fo1· servic•' as 
report reviewer, d~finitions, 
filin~ of reports, altern~
tives and exPmptions, and 
r.·P\.'1 ("\\o·s and eufurcerrllf'~llt 

TO: All Int.erP>;ted Persons: 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC IIEARl'IIG ON 
THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT of 
RULES PERTAINING TO TilE 
PROFESSIONAL MUNITORJNG 
PROGRAM OF THE BOARD !IF 
PUBLIC ACCOli'IITANTS 

!. On OecembPr 14, 19fl9, ill 1:00 p.m., a public he<ning 
will be held in the scott Hiltt Building Auditorium, 301 
Roberts, Helena, Montilna, to consider the amendment of ARM 
8.54.817, 8.54.902, ilnd 8.54.904 through 8.54.906 pertaining 
to the profeRsi<.>nal r1nnit.oring program of the board of ('llhlic 
dCcountnnts. 

2. The propoRed amf'ndment s wil J read as f<.d) nw;.: ( n<>w 
rnatiPr underlined, d••l<'ted matb>r interlinedJ 

"8·i~~~l? __ CR~OJ.:L.f.QJ! SERVICE AS LECTURER, DISCUSSION 
LEADE.R c_~p~-~Ji.~R. OR H!\.l.'.~!E:!'. R!2YTE~i~F·--iTi wTTI l';~i~I;;- i j,,; 

<l~l ~~on!:!..nU.!_!,'l_g !'Q.Il£!!t )._l)f.! __ c;red_!!.~I:!!!!Y_be__£ l<'!l!!'~!L.f2 t 
'?_"".!:~!!292!;~~2I_!.Jt?'l_i~~~r_!!I'Qe r _ th~~!?oa r.9.~ pos!,.t,i v~ 
~~f?. rc;~m~'!!-. .J!!.?.9.!:d.!!' _set ~o!-!~ ._!!!..._ ~!!~U-'-~~.lQ:LQ r _II nd~!' _ _21: h•· r 
!>!I:II''!!-!~.<L.!:.~£(l!.L!'~V~.~..,_p.rogram~U!1P!:P~e_d_h_!h~ ... tJ'~ard. _ .Q~ 
hour .2L£t:~dit __ ~hiiP .. Q~gr.ar~.to~<! fQ£......~.Y~.!:Y~two hl)~t~t?n~ 
l:..E!','!~I!'!...l!9___.!:~E9rts. ,_The ~'<'lximum creg_!t for such_!:.~~U:~\'JS "h<'!JJ 
n_2!,,_t?~£ee~lLhQl!.!:~ .. ~L!J:!~ fl11L!?~.!s~eriQ!L.!:~9.u~ret1let1t. 
Th~fle_ <;£~di ts_f:lhi!.U_ ... q!la Lif'Y t(l~~ rd.,_ tht?_!~9.1!.!.!:1?tnef1t: _gl ill~g _ t<.> 
~.~p()rling Ol) __ fi_tt.~nci,.J_ gt~t<>J11~nJ:!' .. <!~ ""t ._2.'_!t in I\RM.8.54.802 
( 2, ... 
. . . ;'.ut.h: Sec. 37-'ill-201. 17-~11-203, MCA; IMP, SE"c. 
37-50-203, 37-SU-314, M~l\ 

REA~QN: Thf' Ro~rd. after undergoing three years of 
rt'fH.ll"t J'P\'iews, rf•('IHJni:r.t•s llu-\ knowJed~tt> that is ac~quir,·d 

by rPport reviewers under a structured program. Most 
parttcipants in t.he Profession Monitoring Program have st.aterl 
th.1t l.hf' knnwl<>dgf" g.,in••d is vf"ry beneficial and t·omp<tr<~hle 

t.o the education gained by attending professional C"ont intling 
c><lU<:dtion proqramR. It ts fl'lt approprii'lt<> to r<><'O<Vtil•· th<"'"' 
bPncofit.!l of particif.>.!tion .111 t.h'-' proqram. 

"~.S.1,.202 __ lJ)';Fl\lfJ'.!~!I'!S AR used tn this s···•·lton: 
<lJ and (2) will rerna1n the same, 
\} J ~~~Qi!._lj._ty_,rell_i ~·!{~.-~~.!.'!3 _<!_t::f.Yi~~.l!llQ'C!:._-" . ~~!ma I 

~l!.<'!Ut,~· __!'e~ie..r._P!'.<?9Ta!ll __ ~E.<?!l§! . .<?!:_ed_Q}:_tb~ !\mE!.rir;<~n _ _!ns I i tnt e 
o.L~~r::U_lied__,eubJl..cz__~t:£Q!!.lll~!:J.!:S~()_l'...£.l!~h..._Q.t h~!''? rf1!~ 1 qu,1 1 i I y 
r<>v_l.!'..r .. r_r?g_r_!l!!'_.a.PE!:oyed __ Qy t .1:!~- bo~J::<t." 

1\Uth: SN'. 17--,IJ-20<, '1CA; IMP, SPe. 37-50-:?01, 't<',.\ 
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REASON: The Roard is proposing lo ~dd the definition of 
"qualif~-~~view" because quality reviews are being proposed 
as exCPpti•>nS to report filing r· .. quir·emt>nls undf'r the Bnanl's 
~·n)fPssJull 'l~•nttnrillrt Progt"flm. 

"B.5-I.'l04 !·IL!t'<<~_Of B~f'!!\liS Ill f\'<•ry permit hold••r 
wh<• ts ;:,,;i11iir?rl to file il report under 1)RM fl.c,4.'l03 sirall file 
with the l><>ani a copy of the highest Je,·el of public 
aceountinq work pPrfnrm••d by tht• holder,7-wh~<"h-mev-h<"-I'II'IY-el' 

~he-ft'!Hn>r~h'! LE'\els of_ tt"iJOI't. ing _ _!ron!_Uil· }}i_gh_'?Bt I''· ]OWf~~ 
],.,., .. I "re: 

i~i-thrnugh (cl will remain thP ~~me. 
( d I if_re£()_r~!!l mf!nt:ic>nf!_d_i !l~_L<U _.__iE'-'-- 9£ _ _{_el_§t£O~f! 

hitVP not. bP•·n i><sued, any other r .. pnrt. !c-omplete with lhf' 
lrlf()f·ffi,=tllnn .1-;;()(;rt-E;li un) that indicates ttu"" permit tHdd~..~r h.lR 
PXpPrl. knowled<te of ~c<·ounting or auditing. 

121 The report submitted must hitve been issued within 
the !'l'lst-"e ± .. r,.:ier-year E'<:' !:l()Q __ Q,f__ ti!!!E!_ s.e~_!U..e_<LQy_ ~!!E! __ Q'?_'!.r:.~ 
and must have the client's or employ••r'R name 'lnol «imiLH
idenltfying information deleted. 

131 will remitin the same." 
Auth: Sec. 17-50-201, ~IC.'\; Ir-1!', St•<" . .17-50-201, MC'A 

REASON: ThP Boar<! is proposing the amendments to clarify 
the Jevelsnf reports, fn>m highest to lowest, thitt omst bl" 
submitted dlld to r•'s~·rVE• somE> Lltitude in '3pPcifying thP time 
frarliP!=> for rf•pnrts under n:VlE'h'. 

"ll_~?~-~l,l~ ___ M/f~R~I'\TI\!ES_i\I'!Q_EXE~lf'_TIQN~ Ill A pract.H·P 
un1 t which has und.,rgone an_~!}!P'!'Lor _i:x>ard::-_'!arH:::tjorled pe••r 
'?!_~lu_~A.!.I:Y revtiO'W within 3 calendar yeilrs may satisfy the 
requirements of ARM 8.54.904 by filing a complete copy of 
the peer or _•ltj~JH_y review rPpnrt in<'lucling d!l findings and 
recommendat i1)ns and t.he prnc;t lC't-' IHll t. 1 s rPsponst?s t P !·HJI'h 

f1nding~ and rPcomrrtendal ions. 
( 2 I Th•• boilrd resPrves th>" authority to f'H'mpt permit 

holders who ~<CHild ot hPrwise bf' reqnir<"d to fi If' a rPpnrt under 
ARM A.54.904 for good <"ausp 7 -h<'J'I<"f'l-nl'"'l'l-f'll"'~!l-l'll'l<'i 
f"''tf"("'tl"'~t-tt",.~!t." 

Auth: St•c. 17-~0-203, '1f"A; I~f_', SPc. 37-50-203, MCA 

~~li§QN: The board is pro[><>Sirlg to amend this rule tu 
provide for an exemption under the Prnfesston Monitoring 
Program fur pritctice units t.h~t have undergone a quality 
r<"view program conducted bv the AJCPA. ThP A!C'PA hits 
implemented ~ qual1ty review program which will be more 
inclustve thdn the Board'~ p>sitive enforcement program. Jt 
is felt thilt satisfaction of either th"' Board's n•g11irement or 
the AICP-' rt--quirr.-nlf"llfH wtll tlldi•·,·-tt,. .. .1 ~titlsfarlory •]llilliLy of 
H-..P('t-t. 

"8~~4. 906 _ .llf;\' I~~'~~-')~'? _f~J:\lRc;_l;tf~t>!T __ l_!.L_13~£Qrt '! 
!!_Ub!Jl!l ted ~ha!_L!?.E!_f !!ol_!;s_ii_i~<!__~_!L,.!':i t!!~X~9<;~p!ai:>J.E!,. _ <!~S~E.~ b l!' 
~iU!.Y9ntmPnt:sL_ '!'.a~ginitl or rlPfi<-ient. nefll>it F>n~ of thPse -
1,_~_!:11_1!; ___ '!!:e. .. a s f.o I I o_ws: · · · · · · 
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~~>_ _ _:~cc~p~~~~-"-IJI~<Ins_jr. !=OmE..U~!!S..~_!!it!LErofe_l[l"ion!ll 
§!~ndard.!L~!.9.!l.li!S:~r:t.t....d~At:~u_.r.!~~LLt:om professiorut! 
standards noted). 
-~ ··· ·· !"bi-.. Acceptable wi~h....£2!'!~1.-nts.::_!!'fi'an!L.!.!L.E.Qmel ian£,;; 
wi!:.LE!Of!~'!i21lo!L2.t~.r:tde!"Q!!.._.l no __ !!!i9.!!iJ~s_a_llL_~~~r!!lr~s_Jiom 
P !2li"~.S !2D~J:a !:\_q~t_!-~--.!!Q.t.f">.<!L. __ bl!L.I!'~.Y ~~.!.1 !_<;l __ .h"!Y_~ -~'' nor 
commentls), 
------ ~f' ;··---..:~i'L9l!:1~1~-'!lea_l)~ __ llQ!:j•·f'Eblf> .. d~n!!.r:~fro_!!! 
PIQ[~.~~i2!!~J-~t:anQ~_rd~, _fHl4_ Lh_,:'" r.~E<?!..t i~ __ g_~l)-~r-~ll,Y -~~1t 111 

c_ol].ll' Jj~ nc ''-' 
~9)_~::._i;!efi~_i_en~.:'.-~!Pa_!!~~.I!gus d!::E.M~L~~--(!:om,_ c;>r 

9.!!'.~ £!!.!Qn~QfcL-S~'.!!'.Plb!!!SE' _!!:.! !.h_!!!Qf ess ig_~'l'!~ !!~!.Q~_!l~'!:E'~i_, 
§.Q.__!_tla t t)!f'_te..Yi-E'~.E'.L !>~ll~.E'.!....! h~- reE..O.':"!:__i!L!?<!~ _i___c~! !_y_ ~~~ 
i-.!L..t::C>III.Pli~.rtS.f'_Wi th P.r9fess_!.<.?.!!~ J st~_nda rds_!!_nd_j _ _s_ma t.er: i a! !y 
i-.!!!'..<c':l1t:i!!f'_QL~l.i_!l.~!'~Q !.!!g_, 

1_2_)~Respo~e__!! __ !" r~. t:P9.!! j. r;-Pd _ _1. [Q..Il!_!l}ose p_~_il.£.!.!~E'-!!!! ~~ ~ 
~-l)_ose_reports are classified as defi<:'X~!l!-• 

l]_l____'l'hP_QQ~t:<!_!!'aL re9.!!. i r<" _ rPSEQ.':'!!~- from~£!- i C:': u!}_j._t s 
wtl_iso_h~Y.~...£Q.!!.S_'?.£Utiy~.r_epor!,_s_ d.i!~~H ie_<!_ _ _ii§ m.u:gina 1 <'I" a 
c;~~!'~l,> >_'l'!t.!P!!....2.L!!'!!rgj. n'!.!_£1 r:J!L<i'.'f !g!_ent! 

L!_)_Fo!...J.h2.£~ract.!.<;~-~ni t~.2!'h-iS'h_i!re required t_,, 
~!Jb_!11j.L _re'!PQ_r:t~~-~--!,!~Q~!"..Jl.L.2L l_ll~b..Q~~"___!_.!l~ b?_ard m,,~-
r_P_gul r~__Q_I)_~_.!!'oreyX the fol !ow__i_!lg_ __ (ICtjQ_I}_I!: 

~L __ <:.:ompl~!:ior. .... ou.e~£.1.!.!··~~....£2~§.; 
Ll:ll__ __ third-p~!:!-Y _!'ev!_~~f WQ[~_papers; 
!.£.!__~!-_hird-p<~_rty_Hr~_i~~Q.f. qtlt_E>I. .r~.P?I.t,s_ (In~_ work!,•,wo:-r:"; 
~Ql.____pre-i§~£~...!"-~.'!:ie"!!? .. nf ___ ,r:_~ort_s_ by_ per;-_!fli l hoI d.-~·.s 

apL'rn"'-'<!. b~_l:l_oardj 
(_f'J ___ j.ns_eect:i,.Q!l_of quaUty C(?!!ti.Q.I~-~- t!)i_t<?:E.ilrty; 
1!._! .E•gt:is·.!.E~_t:j.on_Afl~l)_ill'E~cl . .!'~£!r ___ or _qua! 1t y r_evi_o:'!!: 

prg_gra_l!!; 
I g! . '='"'rta i!) _!_E'sj: [l.fL~?!!2 _ ()f1_ the_ :p_t?rrni !:_!:9 :e.rac!l ,_. ,, ; 
~ l:t L---~~§~D§..!_QD 2Lt.~-E~rn~tt __ !:-Q .,P!'~~~!-~e,~ or 
~ i L__ !".~Y.2£<l_1:_!2n __ ,_,_t_t:_ht: ...E!e rm _iL!:Q...Et"!'!S t. ic~_, 
12_)_~FQt:...!~hQ~.P!.~~.Uc<> _un i ls '!'b.<H;~--r~_port_~_2t:OO' 

£la ".!:'! f i.,_<!_ __ i'_!! _ _rle!.Ac:.~ <_-'n t _ j:qr__n_!2_r •· _!-ha_!!_ __ ~,_nf'~Y":~ r:, the l>o.> nl mil_! 
r:-.~'l!'ire: 

~~-) ~ t: t:!E> ...Er~S:!J£~-~!:.2... '?_,_bmi t _!! __ ~ r it le.!L..£2!"E!"_e 1_1" n ~HY.P 
st:·~_t_~!"~!!..t;_.<:>.L.f.•.•t:ur~_erocedur!.'!__ ~o be fo_!_low~d_!-.h'!.t:. w_iJ_l 1 nsurE' 
an __ in•Pt:'?\'"''!'~l}t, ___ !rl __ j,)l<: -~~!!ty__of _ft1tur,. ~Q.!'!c'!_, 

16) The reports submitted to the board under thiR 
subch,i"pt.er "hall he suhject to review, invest 1gatiuu And 
Pn(orcement under subchApter 7." 

IIlith: Sec. 17-'10-203, MC.-\; !MP, Sec. 37-50-201, ~l<'i\ 

!3~1\§Q.~: The proposed changes wil J supply a mechar11sm 
to enforce !"teps thought necessary t.o improve or enhanee the 
work product and services of prarticP units identifted by the 
rPVJPW pre~ess as StJilRtandard. 

3, Interested persons may submit their data, v1e~s or 
arguments either orally or in writing <>t the hearing. \~rit\l"r• 
data, views or arguments may also be submitted to the Puard 
of Public Ar·countants, 1424- 9th Avenue, Hele11a, ~1<>nt"'" 
'19620-0407, no later than December 21, 19B9. 

MAR Notice No. 8-54-23 22-: !/22/89 
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4. Geoffrey 1 •• Brazier, H.,J,.na, Montana, has hi?Pn 
dPsignate<l to prP,.id" ovPr and •·ondu•·t t hi? h•,"ring. 

22-11/22/89 

BOARD 0!' Pt.'BLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
lli\RREI,L F:. EHRT.ICI<. CPI\ 
Cll•\ I HM!\~ 

MAR Notice No. 8-54-23 
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ST!~TE OF MONTANA 
DEf•ARTMENT OF COMMERC:E 

BEFOIIE: TilE E\11.-\HD OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

In the matter of t.he pt·oposed 
amendment, repeal and adoption 
of rules pertaining to th~ 
I i<:"ensing of pub! i<:" a<·<:"ount·"'nt.s 

TO: All Interested Persons: 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC IIEARING ON 
TilE PROPOSED AMENDMENT, 
REPEAL AND ADOPTION Of 
RULES PERTAINING TO PUBLIC 
ACCOUNTANTS 

1. On DecP.mbet· 14, 1989, at 1:00, p.m., a public hearing 
will he held in the Scott Uart Kuilding Auditorium, 303 
Roberts, Helena, Montana, to consider the amendment of ARM 
8.54.204, 8.54.401, 8.54.402, 8.54.409 through 411, 8.54.415, 
8.54.416, 8.54.702, 8.54.704, 8.54.802, 8.54.804, 8.54.809, 
8.54.810, 8.54.821, repeal of 8.54.406, 8.54.601, 8.54.607, 
8.54.618, 8.54.701, 8.~4.801, 8.54.805, and adoption of new 
rule I, all pertaining to publi<" accountants. 

2. The prop<:>,.ed am••ndments wi 11 read as foil ow": t n<'w 
mat-1...-r underlined, delt•l•··d matt••r interlino>dl 

"8.54.204 DEfiNITIONS tll for purposes of these rules 
the foii;;;<ing ~ternls--have the meanings indicated: 

f&+--nPraet*~~-of-f~r-~rae~~eet-~~&~*e-seee~n~~ng~-means 

~he-rerfermanee-or-the-offer~ng-~e-~erfermT-&y-a-eert±f*eate 
er-~~~enae-hefeer~-fer-a-eitent-or-~etent~ai-eiientT-ene-or 
mere-ktnea-ef-aervte~a-tnvoivtn~-~he-~ae-ef-aeeo~nttng-er 
a~e~ttng-~ktiisT-tne+~d~ng-the-tsa~anee-ef-re~orts-en 
ftnnne~al-s~atementa-~n-wh~eh-~ht~d-~ar~tes-may-re~y7 -er-e£ 
ene-er-mer~-ktne~-ef-mana~emen~-adv~aery-er-eena~l~~"g 
~e~¥ieea;-er-~he-pre~arae~~n-ef-~a~-re~~rns-e~-~he-f~rnt~htn~ 
~f-a~v~ee-en-~a~-mat~er~T 

tb+--~Nen-~rne~~ee-~£-~~bl~~-aeee~nt~n~~---a-eer~~fteate 
or-l~eenae-hofder-net-~n-the-prnet~e~-ef-~~blte-aeee~nt~ng-b~~ 

~revtding-finaneial-er-eens~lt~n~-aervtees-~e-the-~~bl~e-m~at 
have-a-~ermtt-ee-~rae~te~;-if-they-hetd-~hemaet¥ea-ent-~~-th~ 
p~btie-as-a-ePA-e~-bPA-~n-any-mannerT 

€PALa-er-bPALs-werk~ng-£or-a-nen-p~blie-aeeo~ntin~ 

em~ieyer-shall-net-~ae-~he~r-ePA-e~-hPA-deai~natien-when 
~rea~nting-~mpley~r-reporta-te-~~tatde-~arties-~nleas-th~v 
matn~atn-a-permtt-te-prae~~eeT 

(c) through thl will rema111 the same but will be 
renumbered (a)-through (fl, 

Lg)__ ___ ::I..!t;'ens~e" ~ _,\ ~-~r_!:_i_!i<:_'\_~_licei1_§~L~.L.I2E?l'!!'!! 
holdPr, 
-- ~i11 will remain the same but will be renumbered (hl. 

tjt ti) "Financial statement" -A presentation of 
financial (i'at.a, derived from ac:rount.ing records and intended 
to communicate an entity's economic resourees or obligatl'""' 
at a point in time, or the changes therein for a period 
of time, Ftnanetal-fereeastsT-prejeet*en-and-s~mtfar 
~resentattens 7 -snd-f~inanrial presentations included in tax 
ret urns are not financial statements for purposes of tlli" 

MAR Notice No. B-58-24 22-11/22/89 
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definition. l'h .. -f«=>H«=>w;.n'f f!"inancial !!tat~!!!~!!~!!!<;_.!!!~-~\!~ 
are not 1imit~d to, the follow1ng pr~~en~s~ione-sre-exsmpl,.~ 
;..i-=HII"Srie~;;+ _:;~;;l',.m~nj,e :·~-··· ----~-. 

(i) balance Rheet, 
iiil statement of income, 
GJ!l statement of retained earn1nqs, 
( _1v) st ,tl "''rent uf ,.httnqe,-:tn-E~"'";,,.~.,+-p""~~±on-<;a•• .. h 

f I Ilk's.! 

<.~.! st·;,tf'rrent of chang•"" in owners e<!Uity, 
(~!! f ina n•- ia 1 _f_o !"'~''~~Is_, _.£~'?j~_o;:_t; iQilf?_~n<l_§ ~ !"_i_l_~t: 

fH"t>S_~Ilt~t););;s ;· -·····. --
l~~~) stdtPment of assets ~nd liabilities !with or 

without owner's equity .•ccountsl, 
(viii) statement nf rE-venue and t-""XpPnses, 
iiii. summary of operations, 
[!}- statement of operi'lt ions by product I ines, 
lxil statem .. nt of cash receipts and disbursemf'nts," 
i\uth: S<>c. 37-51l-2fl3, ~ll'll; IJ11P, SPc. 37-50-203, MCI\ 

REASON: The Bodrd is proposing to delete subsection Ia) 
because"ij;;;: pr·ar·ti•-P of public accounttng is nnw defined by 
statute, with thP ••n,1ctn"•nt of Chitpt<>r No. 1f!2 of th"' L.tw,o; nf 
I 989. 

The Hoard is proposinq to d•>let.e l<llhsect.ion (b) from 
this t•ule and tt'ansferring it to <t S••parat<;> new rul"' "'ntitled 
"l!se of CP.li!LPI\ Designation." II i,; bF>.ing rPassignNI fur the 
ptnpnses of c-larification. 

The Bo,ord lS proposing t.o ·•dd l.he df'>finition of 
"licensees" to clarify that the terminology r.,.fers to all 
certified public ,:u~conntdnt.s, 1 ic·enRed publir"· f1eenunt.1nts .1nd 
holders of annual permits to practice. 

The Bu.-tt·d is proposing t.o r-l1ange "changes in f 1 ndncLd 
po!'lition" tn "rash flows" fnr the reason that this IS n<>w t.llP 

corr<>ct term1nology used in the profession. 
The Board is propo!'ling to add financial forecasts, 

projections and similar presentations to the definition of 
"financial statements" for the reason that these are now areas 
of report.inq on ftn.--ani'i.-ll !"it.=def'J\Pnt.s q~nernlly recoqnized by 
t.IJP profession. 

"8,54.401 BOARD MEETINGS (1) The chairman shall 
presideat-aiTffie.?i: r;:;g-;·-anCI-811 .. 11 perform such duties as the 
board may direct. 1\t any meeting at which the chairm;•n is 
absent, the members present will, by a mAjority vote, select <t 
temporary chairman for the mPet1ng. 

+~+--~he-d~par~men~-~ha+f-k~~p-.,ee~rs~~-m±n~~~~-of-~h~ 
m~e~in<js-oE-the-bo.,rd-snd-eomp+e~e-r,.eorde-of-a±±-spp±ieat~~ns 
for-~~amin.,eion-snd-regie~r"e±on,-~~rt±f±esP~"-grsnj,,.d,-and 
p~rsons-regi,tered-.,,-±±eeneed-pHb±ie-ttee«=>H~~8"~"'-""d-tttl 
n~e~~~sry-~"forms~~o~-~n-r~~~r~-~h~re~eT 

+3~--~h~-de~sr~ment-"h"±l-ee±±eee-a±+-fee~-snd-de~o~te 
~~me-~e-~h~-eredi~- .. f-eh .. -,~st!'-~rette~rer-in-&-,p~~~s±-f~~d-tt" 
~rov;d~d-±n-,ee~ien-3~-59-3i5,-M€AT--The-d~partmen~-,hs±i 
pr~psre-.,nd-+af~e~-sprrova±-ef-ehe-bosrd+-f~±e-ehe-annHsi 
eper8~in~-hHd~e~-wi~h-~h~-bHd~~~-diree~er-of-~he-,~ate-of 
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Men~Bft&7--Aft~~-~h~-eies~-ef-~he-a~e~e-f~eeei-yeer-f~~ft~ 
aa+-the-depert~en~-"he~i-prepere-ens-a~b~~~-~e-the-beerd-e 
ete~e~~nt-"hew~ngr-2n-~e~eenehie-d~~e2~,-~he-e~eHnt-ef-~eniea 
~ee~ived-end-d~sb~raed-dHring-~he~-yee~-end-e-~eM~er~"en-w~~h 
~h~-r~~e~ed-hHsg~~-e~~et~~n~s. 

141 and 14llal will r~main the same but will be 
r~numb~red 12) and Ill." 

i\l1th: S<>c, :17-50-~0l, MCi\; I_f:I_P, Sec. 37-50-201, MCA 

!!§}\SO~: The B•>ard is proposing to rlelete subsect wn"' 
12) and Ill because they repeat language 1n Sections 37-1-101, 
17-~0-205, and 37-50-315, MCA. 

I :1) The bnard hereby adopts the use and g1·,1ding s••rvices 
of the American institute of certified public accountants 
(IH«;;R!'!} and it.R examination Rchedule. Applicatinns for the 
examin,ltion must be postm.ttked or t·eceived by thf' 15th <iay of 
the second month prior to each scheduled examination. Where 
the 15th day of the month falls on a Saturday, Sunday, 
or hoi iday, tftP postmark nf th .. nPxt business d.ov wi I 1 '"' 
,l<'cej.>t ed. 

(a) will remain the same. 
I~L Thf' _E~_ss~<;.or~.£!L~ach ~<ecti?~f th~~!!!!~!'!::.!on 

~L<:JU~~~~I-'-~ll!>j~£:1: lQ _.!:.bt: co11Qi tiQ.!li.!!9.J_~quiref1l~!'' s _ _o! 
ARM 11.54.405." 
----···i\uth;-··--Spc. 37-1-Dl, 17-'i0-201, 17-'HJ-3011, MCA; T•1P, 
Sec·. 37-50-:lllfl, ~1CA 

~~:~~Q~: It is bf'in9 proposed to parenthet ir.ally indud<> 
the acrnnym for the American Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants tn the earJi,.,t po!'lsible po1nt of the rules to 
shorten text .,f late~; rules referring to the Institute. 

The proposed add it. i•.•n of !'lubsect ion ( 4) w 111 mak•, 
cleat to license applicants what the passlfail point on 
the licensing exam is. ThP passing grade set forth in 
the proposed rule conforms to the uniform passing grade 
established and used bv the American Institute of Certified 
Public Accountants and. other stale boards of acc·<>untatll'\' which 
Pnfor•'" sintil.3r li.r.ensinq qualifications. 

"8.54.40~ ACCOUNTI~G AND AUDITING EXPERIENCE 
R£.QUIJ3tt1ilN'!'_§ · LE:=ra -~e_i,~i~~.f=~n init_!al'Permlt-to_Er.tC'llL'P 
unde_r_,.ect;!p_n_E::-50:-_?.il} __ (2L .. I.g l .<-!:IC~,-~!.l._apEl,isant. '!'!!§! 
E!:~Y!<;l~_~v igenc~.~f ·- "!'de•1uate" . "cco.~l!lj: i.ng ~n_c,!_ !!!l<l i!.i.!19 
eX£<?!:.!~!1_Ce. 

Ill will remain the same but will be renumbPred 121. 
Ia) through (clliil will remain the same." 
Auth: S<'C". 37-50-211 I. MCA; [J:l.f, SPc. 37-50-201, Mr'l\ 

RJ::A~Qf'!: The llnard is propo,.ing to amend thP rulf' to 
clarify th"t experieneP n>quirements must be met for th•· 
purposf> of qualifying for the initial annual pPrmit: und•··r· 
SPc-tion 37-50-201 t2J lq!, MCA. 
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"8.54.410 FEE SCIIEOl:LE 
c 1, throil9il-·c;r;-··-wT1T ·r-emain th"' sAme. 
(5) Annual fee for non-permit holde>r ..•.••. 3!h90 25.00 
(6) Annual fet> fo1· permit t.o practice ....•. Eilh-{19 ~Q_._Q_O 
l7J through (8) will remain the same. 
+q+--R~~~ePr~r~e~-ef-pref~~~~e~8!-eerper8tie~ 

pHr~H8n~-~e-35-4-iABv-M@~wwrrrrrrrr-t9r99-p·H~-Sr9A 
r~r-~h8r~hefd~rr-

( CJ J __ Lrl t" fc~f'S [or_ rr_n,~w·• 1 s po~l.li!_·lt_!<Pd_af\-.~Lt,bf'_<_~~ad!Jn_P 
date: 

-- -- ti!.!.. ~~.r:!"l_~__!<?_l'rac;t!ccf'~.!.!..!.! . .!...!..!.!.-'-'"-"-!-~.!.:.•.-'-'-~'--'-'--'--"-!..50 ,_QQ 
t!,>L_~g~-~!'~.!:!!i.i Ltl_c;>l.Q.~_,._-' · -'-'-'-'-'--'--'--"-"-:...!.-'.!..!.:.!...!...!.!-'-'--'-'-' ~?.-'-00 
UQJ __ H~ .. J~ ~or.__f'!!.!uil!! to ... C:?.!!!e.~Y....J!Hh .~K_!~'l!!l !:.f''!'~!\-~.§ 

in accordance with 8.54.802 ••••••.••••.•.•.••••.•••••• 100.00 
---- [!IT_~eat~~1i~_IQL:~D!!rt>_i9_ ~i~~ffii t -~!>E:_j-_i[iortiii9 !(;rm.~y 

,!~!lY.___l_l_~!:. __ rJf_ea\::11-Yea_r.!..!._!..!...:..: ,_,_.___.. ,_,_,_,_. _ _. _ _._!, •• _._• .• ._.___._._, • _ __._,1_? ._Q_Q." 
1\uth: Sec. 37-1-134, 37-~0-203, ~ICI\; IMP, Sec. 37-1-134, 

37-50-204, 37-50-114, 37-50-117, MCI\ 

Bg~~Q~: The Bodrd is proposing to lower the annual 
renewal fees because of a surplus Jn its special revenue 
account fund halanr:e. It has heen the recommendation of the 
Offic•e of the Legislati\·e Auditor's t.o keep the ca!<h balance 
at a level <'!qual to one yeilrs' operating budget. Th.-. 
reduction in annual fees should reduce the Cilsh balanre 
accumulated each year by approximately 522,000. 

The Board is proposing to remove the fer charg~d for the 
r~qistration of professional corporations because it places 
an unfair exp>'nse on PC's. Partnerships are nlso required t.o 
be registered, but " fefe for thi,; r!"gist.ratv>n is .--xpressly 
prohibited by statute. 

Considerable cost>< have been incurred in enforcing 
pavment of rene,.al fees. The proposed fee wi 11 refl"''t cnsts 
in this program area. 

The Boilrd is proposing to impose a late fee for licensees 
who fail to file the CPE reporting form on time and for those 
who fall to comply with the CPE requirements in the prescribed 
period of time. This IS hecause considerable costs have been 
incurred in enforr:ing the CPE requirements. Those licensees 
who fail to comply should bear the costs of enforcing this 
program. The Board is also of the opinion that a l~te 
filing fee will provide An incentive to comply with the CPE 
requiremenls nn a tLmely bAsis. 

"8.54.411 EXPIRATION - RENEWAL --BR~eE-PERfBB 
cii througil-(2) wilT-remain-the same. 
f3+--Af~~r-the-~~~trftt~e~-e£-~he-ennHe!-perm~e-~e 

~rft~t~ee7-e~rtif~e8te,-end-%ie~~s~-e~-Beeemb~r-3i-e£-eeeh-ye8r 
~nd-8fter-dftnHftry-3i-fei!ewin~-th~-ye~r 7 -~he-beftrd-ehe!i 7 -i~ 
writ~~~·-re~~e~e-eh~-~~rr~nder-ef-eh~-!~e~~~e-er-~ertifteft~e 
end-perm~e-~e-~r~et~ee-ef-ei!-pereene-fe~!t~~-te-renew-th~ 
!18l'fileT 

f4t--A~~~ai-p~rmi~e-ee-prs~~~e~-~hst~-b~-e~b;~~~-te-eh~ 
ee~t~~Htn~-~dH~~e~en-re~~tr~m~~ee-s~~-fer~h-i~-~h~~e-r~+~eT 

(5) will remain the same but will he renumber~d (])," 
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Auth: 37-1-131, 37-50-201, 37~50~203, MCA; ~l'IP, So><"• 
37-50-203, 37-~•11-314, 37-!>U~3J7, MCA 

!!~~_SO~: The Bo.ard is proposing to delete subsect.ion (3), 
because it is in conflict with a st.atute, Section 37-~0-317, 
MCA establishes an expiration date of December 31, There is 
no provision for a grace period. 

The Board is proposing lo dPlete subsection 14) be•·ause 
it unnecessadly rc•po><~ts Sectinn 37-50-314, MCA, 

"8.54.415 RECIPROCITY - OTIJER STATES Ill and lllla) 
will remaTiltlie same-:----~--------

lbl meeting the requirements established under section 
37-50-20312lH+I9_), ~ICi\, and t.be regulations establb•h••d 
thereunder. 

(c) and 12) will remain the same," 
Auth: Ser, 37-50-311, 37-50-312, 37-50-313, 37-50-317, 

MCA; ~~. Sec. 37-50-311, 37-50-312, 37-50-313, 37-50-117, MeA 

!!_~1\_!l_ON: The reason for the change is the result of an 
incorrect reference tu the ~tatutes when the rule was aruPnded 
in 1984. 

"8.54,416 RECIPROCITY - R~HBR-e9HN~RlBS FOREIGN 
APPLICANfsiTf~AICPAhas no program or fac1hbes to 
ii'Vii'Tuatefhe education of a foreign applicant so that th.-. 
education can be proved comparable to that required undo·r 
section 37-50-305, MCA, or for evaluating the licensing 
examinations of foreign countries or to compare thPm to the 
Uniform CPA examination. TherPfnre, reciprocity with ~·lders 
of certificates or licenses frnm foreign countries will not be 
reeognized." 

Aut.h: Sec. 37-1-131, 37-'ill-203, MCA; IMP, gee. 
17-50-311, 37-50-312, MCA 

~l:!!!Q.N: Th,. Board is proposing t.o amend the titl<• of 
this rule to mnre appropriately reflect its content. 

"8,54,702 ENfORCEMENT AGAINST PSRMH'-H8EIBERS LICENSEES 
( I)"(aT'ttli·ough- (j)'-remair1the same -
lk) failure to~l}_<!__f:.Q _ _s:orrt>spqndence from, or_•-of!lE.!.Y 

with, orders of the board. 
·--~---(2)1r11Teuof---;;r:--.rrl addition to any disciplinary 
action~ specifically provided in subsection 11) of this 
!lPct ion, the board may require of a perlft!-~-heid<"l'-li<::.f.D"~~: 

Ia) throuqh lcl will remain the same. 
13! The i>oard may publish the enforcements implem•·ntf'd 

against perlft*t-heieere !l£~~~~§ under subsections Cll 
and 12) of this section whenevt>r the board determines th.lt 
the public's right to know outweighs the perMit-he+derL~ 
Lis.~DJ'.~~~ right of privan-." 

1\uth: See. 37-1-131. 17-'ill-203, MCI\; !1'1_)', SPc. 17-1-116, 
l 7-50- ;?0.1, 3 7-~.o-.12 I , -'ICA 
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REASON: Th~ Board is proposing to change the tit!~ of 
th~ rule to mor~ appr·opriat.ely r~flect its content in that 
~nforcem .. nt pertains to all lic<>nses, and not just permit. 
holders. 

The Board is proposing to amPnd subsection <ll to 
provide that failure to comply with orders or to respond to 
correspond~nce fro~ the Board is qrounds for disciplinary 
action. The Board has experienced problems with lic~nsees who 
fa i 1 t.o respond t.n correspundr~n~:e .utd orders f ron• the Bor~ rd. 
This has been parti~ularly true in regard to attempts to 
enforc~ the Board's Profession Monitoring Pro9r<~m un<ler 
SPct.ion 37-50-203 !21 (hl, ~ICI\. 

The Bor~rd is proposing to change all references to 
"p~rmit holders" to "license~s· to clarify that disciplinary 
actions may he in~tituted againRt r~ll licensees and not ju~t 

pPrmit holder"', 

"1!.~4.704 FNFORCFMENT PROCEDURES - HEARING BY THE BOARD 
( i) -in~ anv-case-;here- ;:ea;;onable' ca~has been---

determined wit.h. respect to a violation by a !~~!!!'!~~ permioto 
holder, or where the board has received a writt~n complaint 
by any person furnishing grounds for a determination of ~uch • 
reasonable cause, or where the bo~rd of accountancy of anothPr 
state furnishes such grounds, the bo .. rd may cause a notice 
setting forth d~propriate charges to be issued. 'he-board 
ehaii, nee-ieee-ehan-39-d~y~-pr~or-eo-toh~-datoe-of-tohe-heartn~, 
s~rve-s-eopy-ef-ea~d-no~•ee-Hpon-ehe-p~t'M~e-heider,-by-e*v~+ 
eerv*e~-~ee~rdion~-~e-~he-Montsn8-R~Ies-ef-eivii-Proe~dHreT 

( 2) Any l'ermi-t-h!'l,.der li·~~!!~~!: agdi.nst whom a notio:·e of 
proposed board action has been issued under this section shall 
have the right, rei!sonably in ~dvance of the hearing, to all 
discovery available to parties in accordance with the Montana 
Ru!Ps of Civil ProcPdure, as lintlted by ModPl Ru]P 13. 

131 In il hearing undPr this sertion, the respondPnt 
perm~e-hoider licpn~eP may dppear in person or, in the case 
of a firm, through a partner, officer, director or shareholder 
or by counsel, pxam1ne witnesses and evidence presented 
in support nf the board's action, and present evidence and 
witnPSSPS on hi~ own bPhalf. The l'erm~e-heider licensPe shall 
be entitled, on application to the board. to the issuance 
of subpoPnas to compel the attendancP of witnesses and the 
production of documentary evidence. 

(4) and !5) will remain the same. 
(6) If, after service of notice, the perm~to-heider 

Uc~'.!!§ee fails to appear at the hearing, the board may enter 
such order as it deems warranted by the evidence, which order 
shall be final unless the permie-hoider licensee petitions 
for review thereof pursuant. to subsectioilT7lof this section; 
provided, however, that within 30 days from the date of any 
such order, upon showing of good cause for the permte-heid~rLe 
licl'n~ee's failure to appear and defend, the board may ~et 
aside the order and schedule a new hearing on the complaint, 
to be conducted in acrordance with applicable "ubsect.ions of 
this rule. 

(7) will rem~in the samP." 
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Auth: Sec. 37-J-11h, 37-~0-203, MCA; !~r. sec. 37-1-136, 
37-50-20], MCA 

!!~~ON: The Board is propoRing to delet~<' the laRt 
sPnt.Pnce in the first subsPction of the rule because it is 
repPtitious and reMtrictivr. In actual practice. the Roard 
has not followed this rulE> in recent years, bP<·aus•• it iR 
time-~onsuming and costly. 

The Bonrd is proposing to change all references to 
"permit holders" to "licensees" to clarify that disciplinary 
actions may he institut•,d .1gain,.t. all licensPes and not just 
permit holders. 

"f!.!.54.80f_~SI.Q_REQ~!_IlEMF~_1 ( 1) will remain the ~<arne. 
<21 At least 24 hours of the aforementioned 120 hours of 

acceptable continuing education credit must consist of 
subjects related to the reporting on financial statements as 
defined in ARM 8.54.204 (1) (e) and (j) in these regulations. 
~he-~H~pose-o£-this-~e~n~~ement-is-to-hsve-pe~mit-ho+d~rs 
~srt~etpste-in-s-mtfttmHm-smoHnt-of-eoftttnHing-edHeation-in-ehe 
area-of-reporttn~-on-ftftsnetsi-sestemeftts-whteh-is-an-srea-of 
responsthi+tty-spee~fie~++y-~tven-to-~ermtt-holders-in-s~e~ion 
~~-59-39~-t6+T-M€AT 

+3+--A~~~tesnts-who-have-not-eom~leted-thetr-fnii-hasie 
reqnirement-hy-the-end-o£-the-eoftttnHtng-edHeatton-reporting 
pertod-t~nne-39+-a~-deserth~d-~n-+4+-beiowt-or-heeaHse-of 
hardshtp-as-deserthed-tn-ARM-AT~4T896t-or-beenHse-their 
reported-eonttnHing-~dnention-wns-not-seeeptahle-eo-the-honrdT 
mny-nse-the-pertod-of-t~m~-between-ehe-end-of-the-eonttnH~n~ 
ednentton-reporting-pertn~-t~nne-39+-snd-the-~~srt-ef-the 
nexe-perm~t-year-t~annsry-lt-to-eomplete-their-fHil-hn~ie 
re~HirementT--Thts-ttme-is-itm~ted-~o-the-iast-day-of-AH~nst 
fnr-ehoae-appl~ennts-des~~ihed-in-t4t-helowT--The-pnrpose-of 
ehis-~xeepeion-is-ee-nttow-th~-appliesnts-deserihed-~n-+4+ 
h~low~-or-these-with-s-hnrd~hip7 -er-ehose-with-a-d~sa~reement 
w~th-the-board-as-to-wheeher-eont~nH~n~-edneatton-~nhmttted 
~s aeeeptshler-ehe-epportnnity-to-properly-eoMplet~-the-f~tl 
hasie-re~Htrement-in-ttM~-for-the-next-perm~e-yearT--lt-ts 
not the-tneent-of-the-he~rd-te-ehan~e-the-hssie-re~Htrement 
report~n~-pertod-from-th~-ehree-year-per+ori-ending-ehe-~Hne 
39th-immedintely-preeedin~-the-perm~t-year-to-the-three-and 
one hslf-years-immedtatety-preeedtng-the-permit-yenr-exeept tn 
the-HnnsHat-sttnntions-de~t~na~ed-ahoveT 

t4t LlJ The-hosrd-reati~es-ehat-an-apptteane 7 -heeanse-ef 
d~s~nnee-to-travet,-eonr~e-se+eetionr-or-for-other-reasons, 
m~y-wtsh-eo-apply-een~tnH~n~-eriHeaeion-henrs-taken-near-e~~h 
~nne-38-to-e~ther-the-preeedtn~-or-snhseqHent-eonttnHtng 
edHestton-reporttn9-pert~dT--Aeeordtn~!y,-i£-the-s~pplicant§ 
~ho_!!~v~ ha!! already met the full basic requirement: by the end 
of any June 30th reporting periodT-the-app!teane may elect to 
h;we PXcess "!Htll~fted-continuinq education hours, taken during 
th"' immPdiat.ely precred.ing months nf "1dy ""d June, "FPlY t<> the 
subsequent reporting preriod. 

14l !'onvers.-:1-~ 7 - .. i\ppl irantf' "'ho have not compl<>t,.··d t·heir 
full l;:;;sic requirements lo~· the end of any Jurw \Ot.h 
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t·eport.ing perioci may ,;l.,r:t. to have qu<~l if ied c-ont inuiny 
education hours taken during the immediately following months 
of .July and August. apply t.o the pn•vious reporting period. 
rhe-ei~e~~~n-an~-r~r~rP~n~-w~ff-be-made-~n-fnrm~-prnY~ded-hy 

!'h.-- ht>a rd T" 

.'111th: Sf•c. 37-50-201, l7-'•0-20], MCA; p)E, Sf'<". 
37-S0-20.l, .H-50-.ll-1, ~I!'A 

13f~~Q_~: The Board is proposing ar1f>ndments to this 
rul,; to clelete 11nne,·essary woniing <~nd t<:> make the rule 111ore 
uncierstandable. In subsectton t2), LhP last sPnt.ence is 
proposed for deletinn bec<~use it is c<>nsidered unnP.cess.ony to 
it><'lude the purpose of this rul<> with the rule. 

Subsection (J) is- being proposed for repeal because it 
is in conflict w1th other rules and because the Board has 
the authority t.o qrant hardship exceptions uncler Section 
37-50-314, MCA, 

In Subsection (4), unnerPssary wording is being propos-.d 
for repeal, with thp hnlatw•• <>f th•• nd<> r·ephr<~sed for 
rli'lrification. 

"8.54.804 SON-RFSIDENT HOLDERS OF A PERMIT TO PRACTICE 
COMPLIANCE Cl )---Hol.lersc of- ;;-~;~-;.m.it~s t:z,-- pract:·;:;;;;-whO-at:'e - .. 
out:.of=si . .ite residents are required to comply with the 
c-ont.inuinq education requirements if they wish to maintain 
tl• .. !.r r-i:ghl' QeJ::n_d~~ to pract·.icP pnblic acc-ounting in ~1onL1na." 

Auth: Sf'c. 37-<>0-201. 17-~0-2fl1, MCA; HIP, SP<". 
17-50~20.1, 37-)0-'114, MC;\ ... 

REASON: Thf' Boilrd '" pt·opo!'ing the amendment bPcau"" 
the correct t.erminolo9y is "permit." This amencirn.-nt was 
identifiPd durin9 a recc->nt r<>view of tlw Buctrrl's ruJ,.~ 

pursuant to Se•·tion 2-4-.ll4, MC'I\, 

"B,'i4,A09 APPLICATION BY RECTPRIJC!TY EFFEe'!'fYE-F.IA'fF. 
(I 1·-·;II r- rema rn··the··s;;me~ -------------~-- --
t2l E~~ep~-~~~a~-~Tf the indiv1dual holds a valid and 

unrevoked permtt to pra;:tice pub! i<· a<-c<>unting if one is 
issued by such othc:r jurisdictIon, ore was otherwise a]]OW<-d 
to practi<:e public accounting in suc-h <•t.her jurisdiction, 
and cannot mePt the full basic requirement at the timP of 
application for a permit to practice, the individual must 
request that the public accounting reguldtory entity of such 
other jurisdiction submit in writing, directly to the board, 
verification that thP individual was allowed to pr<l<"t.ice 
public accounting in that nthc->r jurisdiction. Upon ac~eptilnco> 
of thP verificiltion by the board, the individual 
will be issued a permit to praclice until the permit year 
following the June ]0 following the individual's application. 
The individual must complete the full basic requiremPnt hy the 
June 30 following their application. 

(J) will remain the same." 
Auth: Sec. 37-50-20!, 37-50-203, MCA; !_tl_!:, SPc. 

]7-50-203, 37-50-3!4, MCA 
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REASON: The Aoard is proposing to amend the title of the 
rule to .. refler:t the content of the rule more closely. The 
changes to thf' rule are hf"ing p1·opos,.d t.o rf'movf' an-hair .1nd 
uruH~•·,')ssary phl'oiseolo~IY. 

"f\.!.54.810 ... !!~ENTJ3.¥ (1) An wdividual formP.rly the 
holder of a eert~f~eate 7 -er-i~eense,-er pf"rmit sne-ne-ien~er 
~he-heider-beesHse-~f-~nee~i¥e-ste~Hs,-reveeationT-sHspen~~en 7 
or-refHsa+-t~-~enew-ee~~~~~ee~,..-+~eense,-er-per~i~-e~ 
desertbPd-in-seet~en-3~-SR-~l,-MeA,-er-beeeHse-e£-fniiHre-te 
prep,.riy-psy-thP-nnnHei-renewei-fee-es-deseribed-in-seett~n 
3~-59-3!4;-MeA,-er-beeeHse-of-feiiHre-fer-e-perMtt-heider 
to-MePt-the-eeneinH~ng-edHeetien-re~HireMent-~heii-etherwiee 
nppiy-te-the-benrd-fer-rein~tnteMent-e£-eereif~eete 7 -iteen~e, 
er-pe~Mit-as-deseribed-in-seetien-3~-59-3~~.-MeA-end 7 -~f 
wi~htn~-n-perMit-ee-p~eetiee,-MHst-eeMpiy-with-the-eentinHin~ 
edHeetien-fHii-besie-~e~HireMent-Hpen-their-reentry-ne-whiPh 
t~Me,-they-wiii-~l!'ee~ve-e-,.erMil'.-te-pree~iee who wishes ts• 
!l~PPJ..Y_t2.L_rei!l§t,_<!_~em~n.L'2! the perl!'it..mu.?_t first satctLtJ.!!' 
pr_o_y_j~ions __ ..QURMJ~-·~:td!.Q?," 

Auth: Sec. 37-50-201, 37-~0-203, MC/1; ll!_P, Sec, 
37-50-203, 37-S0-314, MC/1 

!!~ON: The Bo<~rd if< proposing the changes for 
clarification. This rule ran be shortened consider<~blv 
w1thout changing its mPaning. In its prPsent form, it. 1s 
archn ic and rednncL1nt. 

"8.S4,821 RENEWAh-Bf-€FR.ffl€A·F-8R-bl€ENSE-•8-PRA€Yt€F
l'!F'PO!_lT~UTRF'MF.!'JTS ! 1 I 'fe-renew-e-pel'MH-~e-prneH..-.
aJEer JHne-~9, f9B4,-ehe-appi~eent-~hnfi-~On or before eh~ 
July Jl p~ie~-~e-the-t±MI!'-et-whieh-thl!'-p..-rM~t-te-pr~,.t~ee 
woHil'!-el'herwiee- .. ,.pire; +B ... eel!ll-oPr-'H+ E~':"i~_):!S>lder§_ sh~ _ _ll 
give evirlence l<> the bonrd that the:l__r continuing education 
pt"ev!:e+en,. !:!'__g_tl_i~~!!.!c£ have bPt>n mPt for the reporting p'·riorl 
f'nding the June 30 pr1or thereto te-ehe-pe~Mit-te-pl'netie .. 
l'enewnf-dete. Exeept-tha~-pereens-l'!eseribel'!-~n-RT~4TR9t 
+4+-w~ii-heve-Hnl'~f-the-AH9H'"t-~i-£e+iew!:n9-the-end-e£-the 
repert!:ng-periedT-'fhe-~n~ent-ef-ehe-beerd-~s-fer-eif-eeher 
per~ens-te-repe~l'-br-dHiy-31-,.e-thnt-the-beat"e-hes-sdeqHH~~ 
adMiniserel'.ive-l'iMe-ee-preeess-reperl's-prie~-te-thl!'-l'~me 

p<'"I"Mil's-~e-preet~ee-ere-i~sHel'!. 
!J I ___ Per_!!Q[]S_)!_!lo_~.§~- t_!l~ _ __t~:o-!!lon~!:! (Oarry-back_Erov i>< i <>n 

<:>L/!1'!1'1 ~_I!· ?.~,-~Q ~ 1~1. __.«hd_ U _!.!!~-!heir. !'~<:>rt i1!_9 __ fo rm_!l_l>Y 
._lt_d v 31, 1 isting the_£Q!!!_Se ( ><L.ti:!~L~r~_pJ~!!.!!.!!!_9__~9 _at t""l!.~i 
9!:__C,C<;!!1lplete. q_ the_c:our_sp_j"s..l_I__i§_~ed_~r~ _l!Q!____I;:omp_!et__E>,j, t h~y 
l!'!!st "2~ify the __ ~gard Q!Us~in __ ~_n_ting __ irnmed_!~!,~!Y ._ ~!J__!;_nQt 
!_ater_!_!}~n Augl]st 1!2!::.·.--~uch ng!!fici!tio~ __ !!h~J_! __ ':"_l!l'laJn 
~".!:!y_the course ( ~J_we re __ not _ _£QI}I£_!_~~<!_!!..1!!LE!:2Y.!s!~-~- pl.•n t" 
n_!_~~~--!h~-sont ii11J i. !l9_~QUCil~ iQ.I1.!:~'1!;! !_relllf'nts_. " 

1\uth: S<'C. 37-50-201, 17-"•0-201, ~tri\; IMP, Sf'•·. 
n-r>0-20]' 37-r•ll- Il-l' ~1f'.l'l -

REASON: The Bonrrl is proposing th<' rule changP 
to rJ,irTfy--·the I""'P<>rt.inq r•·rtocl and dt>l<>te unneces"·'n 
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phraseology. Also, the proposPd changes will clarify wh~n 
all report1ng forms are due in the office with no exceptions. 
The amendments will alRo provide that any licensee using a 
"carry-back" provision muRt file a Rlatem~nt, if the courRes 
taken were not completed, and Rhowing what additional course 
work will be completed. Experience has Rhown that not all 
licensees are complying with the preRent rul~. The changes, 
as proposed, Rhould clarify and RimpiHy the rl!'pnrt.inq 
requirements and stlmulate compliance. 

J. The following rules are being proposed for repeal: 

!!• 54.!-~_0_§._)_l~Q!!IREMEt!TS_FOR ~TIFI~D PliBL!£_!!C.C:OUt!T~~1' 
CERTIFICATE AND LICENSED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT LICENSE Full text 
orthe-rul;;--J:s1(;cate;rat page·a:mo;---Administrative RulPs of 
Montana, The board is proposing to repeal this rule because 
it repeats sections 37-50-302, 303, and 304, MCA, and adds 
confusion to interpretation of the statutes. 

Auth: Sec. 37-50-201, ]7-~0-203, MCA; IMP, SPc. 
37-50-302, 37-50-303, 37-50-104, M~A --

8.~4.601 PREAMBLE Full text of the rule is located 
at pages-8-=i493--a;;ct·a=i494, lldministrative Rules of Montana. 
The board is proposing to repeal this rule because it is not 
enforceable and ·does not serve any purpose. 

Auth: 5ec. 37-l-131. 37-50-203, NCA; IMP, S..r·. 
17-'>0-203, ·n-c•0-314, 37-'i0-321, MCA ---

A.S4.607 JNCOMPATTBLE OCCllPATTONS Full text of the rule 
is locat .. d·---;;-1 page-8=T496:-Ad"mi;;-i,£rat.iv~ Rules of Montana. 
ThP board i.s proposing to repeal this rule because it i" f,.lt 
the rule i" no longer applicable to the profession. 

Auth: Sec. 37-1-IJJ, .l?-'ill-201, MCI\; IMP, 37-'ill-203, 
37-50-321, MCA -·-

8.'i4.61A FORM OF PRACTICF AND NAMF Full text of thP 
rule is"T0C::;;-ted-at page a-=-1501-.--AdminiR"trative Rules of 
Montana. The board is proposing to repeal this rule becau"e 
attempted Pnforcement of these prohibitions is vulnerable to 
a successful challenge or defensP uhder the First Amendment to 
the U.S. Constitution, dependent upon the fictitious name used 
or specialization indicated. 

Auth: Sec. 37-1-131, 17-50-203, MCA; !_1-_1_1", SPC, 
)7-50-203, MCA 

8.54.701 DEFINITIONS Full text of the rule is located 
at page 8-1503, Administrative Rules of Montana. The board is 
proposing to repeal this rule because the definition of_permit 
holder is already contained in ARM 8.54.204. 

Auth: Sec. 37-1-Ufi, 37-50-203, MCA; IMP, See. 37-l-116, 
37-50-121, MCA ---

8.54,801 lNTRODtJCTION Full text of the rule is locatPd 
at page 8-1509, AdminiRtrative Rules of Montana. The board is 
proposing to repPal this rule bec"u"'e it doe·s not !'lE>rvP any 
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purpose. It was identifif>d as archaic and unnecessary during 
a rPcPnt review of the board's rules pursuant to Sf>ction 
2-4-314, MCA. 

Aotth: Sec. 37-50<~01, 37-'i0-201, MCA; !f..l_l', S.-c. 
17-'i0-20], 17-50-314, MCA 

8.54.805 ~XCEPTIONS - NOT PRACTICING PUBLIC 
~CCOUt:l.TINg Full-text of the rule is located at page 8-1'H0, 
1\<lmini~;tr .. tivP Ru]Ps of "1nntano'l, ThP board is proposing to 
repeal this rule because it is unnecessary and confusing. 

Auth: Sec. 37-50-201, 37-50-203, MCI\; IMP, SPc. 
17-50-20.1, 37-50-314, MCA -

4. The proposP<i new rule will read as follows: 

"1. 8.54.205 USE UF CPA/LPA DESIGNATION 
(ll- certificate or license holders not otherwise in 

the practice of public accounting, but providing financial 
or consulting services to the public, must have permits to 
practice. if they hold Lhemselves out to the public in any 
manner as a CPA or LPA. 

(21 Certificatp or license holders working for 
non-public accounting employers shall not use their CPA or 
LPA designations when presenting employPr reports to outside 
parties unless they maintain a permit to practice.• 

Auth: Sec. :17-1-111, 37-'i0-2ll3, MCA; IMP, Se•·. 
17-50-203, MCI\ ---

RE~~ON: In order t.n maintain a permit, certificate and 
license holders are requirAd by statute to meet continuing 
profPRsinnal education t·eguirPmPnts. This is a method for 
assuring that licensees maintain professional competence. 
ThiR propospd rule will rPquire that. licPnaees meet CPE 
requiro•ments befop• IJ<;lllq professional dPsignilt.ions in ct>rt.ain 
C" i rc·un1st . ..1 ncPS;. 

5. Intere~tPd pPrsnnR may submjt thPir data, views or 
argumPnts eith .. r orally or in writing at the hearing. Written 
data, views or argumenls may also be submitted to the Board 
of Public Accountants, 1424 - 9th Avenue, Helena. Montana 
59620-0407, no later than December 21, 1989. 

6. Geoffrey L. Brazier, Helena, Montana, has been 
designated to prPsi<iP ov<'r an<l <"Onduct t.he he<Jring. 

BOARD OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
DARRELL E. EHRLICK, CPA 
CHAIRMAN 

Certified to t.he SPo-retary of State, November l], l'HI9. 
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STATE OF MONTANA 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

BEFORE TilE BOARD OF INVESTMENTS 

In the matter of the proposed 
amendm~nt of rules pertaining 
to the Montana Capital Company 
Act and investments by the 
Montana Bnarrl of Investments 

NOTICE OF PROPOSED AMENDMENT 
OF 8.97,802, 8.97.803, 8.97. 
R07, 8.97.1404 and A,q7,1502 

NO PUBLIC HEARING CONTEMPLATED 

TO: All Interested Persons: 
1. On December 23, 1989, the Board of Investments 

proposes to amend the above-stated rules. 
2. The proposed amendments will read as follows: (new 

matter underlined, deleted matter interlined) 

"~~1_.802~NITIQ~ !ll As used in this subchapter 
and unless the context clearly requires another meaning: 

<al The "act" means the Montana capital companies act, 
Title 90, chapter 8, MCA; 

(b) "administrator" means the adminis~ra~iv~-e££i~~r-o£ 
Eh~-e££ie~-of-B~v~fepm~ne-Finan~~-o£-eh~-Beard-of-fnv~aemenes 

s.b!~_f.. investment officer or his designee; 
tel "affiliate" or "affiliated group" means: 
L!l__ ___ aJ!Y corporation th_~_t_c)irec;:_t,:!y __ or _indi!:~<;:_t:l.Y_owns, 

control.., or l:!£!cl~- ~it!L..EDWf'!__!;g_ vo!<:'.r _ _2Q___E~rce!!.LS'!:....'!!ore 
C>LJ:.he outsta_11li_t!!.9._vo_Li,_r}_g_~f'~Ur:_i_t~.e_s C>t: !,l_'clch_ __ spe~ifled 
£.C!!..EQr<~t !_on; 

Ui!._ __ a!!Y ..c'C>!:£()ratio~~.,nt or more of w.h<c>~.~ 
outstandi~!j.J:!_9__~ecur i ties ar_e __ Q..I!I!:'!'!~_co_ntroJ_l.ed, _ ()t_helcl 
with E2"'~!._!S>_'{()_I,;f',_d_i recti v _o_r __ ~_'!1i!:f'ct l y r_jJ_y __ ~•!£h_ S£.f'co if i ,-.rl 
~2.!J?2!:E..~ ion; 

(iii l ;,ny corpor_<!tion thilt iE< dirPct.!.L.E.!:._indit:.f'<;:tl_y 
under common control with such s...e.e_cifi!::'d corporation through 
thP o~o;;h!I'.L._ control or hold!.!!.9__with power t.o vot_"-'----!!!~!.!.Y 
or indir~ct~f 50 perc~nt or more of Sl!.<;:h....£.QIJ2£ratj._QI)~~-'!.!i.<.l 
such specified cor£_~_rat !..'2'2~\!..t~tand i~ot.ir!.9_!!!~.<C!I!:.i U_es; 

(c) throuqh (el will remain the same but will be 
renumbered (dl.through (f). 

t~corporate t.axpay .. r" _me"'!" " corporation other thiln 
~- sma l.Lbus.!_l1_~!!_!__£()rporat ion; 

+~+ (h) "small businPso;;" means a busin<>ss that has a net 
worth less-than $6 million; has an average net income, after 
federal income taxes, for the preceding two years of less than 
52 million (average net income to be computed without bFnefit 
of any carryover loss); and has less than 200 employees 
working in Montanay; 

(il "small busin~?ss corporation" means a "E<m«ll businPss 
<;orporatiOn"or-an "electin~ll business coa>_Q!_!'!.tion'; as-
thos .. _ tPrm~_ar~_defi!!ed in 15-31-201(1) and (2), respPctivei_y; 

( j) "wholly owned subsid!a~~-L!!_noth~_t:-~poratiQ.!! 
!'I ~-"-"---3.- '"''~-'?. i _d_i i!_r y_, __ ~_QQ_J.'f''-t£~-n_t _() f__ l'!.h 9.2.~ _ ~ll_t_s_t, ~..!! <Jlng_ vp _!j n g 
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!ecurit~~-owned, controlled or held with power t<:l.l/()_!._~1 
~irP~ct!Y_or indirl'!ctlyjy_~Q£!LQJ',he.r corporation, 

<2> will remain the s~me." 
Auth: Sec. 90-8-105, ~ICA; T)~1P, Sec. 90-11-101. 90-0-104, 

90-8-201, 90-11-202, MCA 

B~ASQ~: nefinitions (l)(cl, lgl, lil and ljl are being 
proposed to implement Ch<tptPr 707, Laws of 1989. Definition 
(l)(b) is needPd bec~use t.hP B<><lrd has ehanged titles nf its 
aclminist rat.ive staff. · 

samP. 
(pi t.he amount of equity capitalization up to $.1,500,000 

raisPd between April 18, i98~ 198} and June 30, 1987 anu the 
amount of equity capitalization up to 53,000,000 raised ;tfter 
June 30, 1987 that the company expects to qualify for the tax 
erPdit~ provided for in section 90-8-202, MCA. 

<21 throuqh 181 will remain the- same. 
(91 Certification automatically expires if the company 

fails to become qualified pursuant to ARM 8.97.804, within e~e 
year !l..!.ghteen mon!hs of thP date it was certified er-w~~h~~ 
e~e-year-ef-~he-e£feee~ve-date-e£-this-s~eseet~eft 7 -wh~~hever 
~s-+.,~"!er. 

A~th: Sec. 90-A-lU~. MCA; !MP, Sec. 90-A-202, 90-R-204, 
NCA 

RFA~Q~: The ampndment to "ubsPct 10n I 9 l is being proposed 
because Pxperience has !<hown that the one year time pPriod 
does not allow sufficiPnt time to raise the necessary c<~pital 
to become qualified. This amendmPnt should eliminate rP4UeRts 
fnr extension of timP. 

"11,')7.807 ALLOCATTON OF TAX CREDITS !ll l'ach 
"qualifiP.d" Montana capital company ~hali report. to the board 
on a quartf'rlr basis beginning N>ril 1, 1984 on forms provid"'d 
hy the board. 

(al the name of earh new investor in th~ qualified 
Montana capital companyL_~n~" 

(_j,_) whE>ther t.hP investor 1~rtner in a partn"LI? .. 'U.E 
~!ti..ch~~ects to obtain _2.!:__h~ceivP.d .~!!L!,ax crf'!d_il; 
P.!!!:_~uan~ to the Act L....~nd _ _LL~~~plai n in detail; 

Iii> whether the inveRtOr is a shareholder in a s~all 

!:!usinii!'~~<>.!:.P.<>.t:!'_tiQ!! __ tlL<!~_I!as_(')~!:'!inPd o·r is_o?x~t~d ~:o 
'?E.~.<! . .ir>_i!!!.Y~l£ ~t:~jj:__purs\_l_a_nL_!:n ... t.~.!!2.S.-t:L.~nd. !_L!!!o• ex~~ 
in dPt.ail; 
___ .. -·u:H-:-L.iL.th~_!_l!._v~,st<;.>r._i!f?._i!___f'art.ner§.!l!.E__Qr a sma 1! 
Qusi!I_~!?!?......££!:£Oration, whet_h!'.!:_~ of i.!:.!L~.rtn~~ 
sh~.reh2.Jders_h~.Y.~~2.L ... .<n~~X...E.~£.t~.__lQ_Q£!:i!in taJL£L~2.it_>< 
I.'UI:'§Q~IJ.L t:_u.be Act.~~IJ.<LJ.L ~2..L explai!!._ A!l .. .!i~~ail; 

\_!v .!._ __ g _!hP __ inV~!;~'?[_i~!!- cg_rporal!!...._!:!!~l?~Y~r: 1 

~!!et~~it is a memb"'r of _<!.!!~_filiat.eQ_!l!:..2..1:!2_!,!!_Q~~ino?p 
in fl. 'll~_f!Q1!.£Li!!'!:!~l)~ther .£\.IJ.Y--!il!C?.!.!Y.__E\VIJ.ed su£si!:Ui!!:Y or 
aff i 1 iat~ wit!J.!_~.!.'" .. ?.l!P ... ha_s_.o_bt.ai!'_.,_g. Q.!' ___ i_~ !~!t.E~'_~t.P.d -~S' 
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Qbtain i!!!Y.__~_~x credi ~.!!_rs•.!a!!.t. _t_Q_J.!:!.~Act ,_il_!!Q_l_f_ !''?.• .. ~.l!J2lain 
in detail. 
·-··--(i"""f"fbl through (~l wi 11 remain the same. • 

Auth: See, 90-8-105, MCA; IMP, Sec, 90-8-202, MCA 

REASON: Theae amendments are being prnposed to implement 
chapter 707. Laws of l'lR9. 

"8,97.1404 CONVENTIONAL LOAN PROGRAM - PURPOSE AND LOAN 
~~STRJCT"ioNs···-(iJ through 141 will remain the same. 

151 A mortgage offering for refinance purposes mKe~-he 
fer-~he-herrewerie-pr~mary-ree~deneeT--The-max~mum-+oan-~e 
va+ue-rae~e-for-Kninenred-ieane-w~i+-be-~9-pereent-np-te-FHbMe 
max~mum-and-then-the-~raduaeed-~eaie-in-XfiJ+tt+a+-w~ii-be 
needT will be considered as follows: 

(a) ror a bor.rower's primary r"'sidf'nce, the maximum 
loan:J:o-value ratio for uninsured __ l_Q_<!D_s wi.!_!_1;1e 70_E..e..f.£P.nt 
\!!.' to_!h~fi1MC _!l!i!.!illlum i.!!!!L!.h~!!_!_~ _ _g_@duated scale in 
B.97.1403(1)1a) will be used. 

!..Q!_ l'or~ropert~hich is not a borrower's primary 
residen_ceL the maximum loan-to-value._re~_tio for unili.!!IJred 
!oans ~.!LE.'Lti.L~rc~.!!L~_t:tle._FHJ!tlf_maximum ar~Lt..l!e.!.'_tlle. 
graduated scale in 8.97.1403(1)1(l.L~HL.!?~ . ...\!!e.~h-Je..!!.!! .. fiy_e. 
12.e._rcent. Use of ref i.!!!!.!!<:~.Eroceeds must be 1 imited tq 
paying off the existi~ir.!!! mortgqge.L!.s>_P.il_y~.!!.9~fLjunio.r 
lien~nst t.he pr~r!Y.__2! least one year old as of the 
origination date of the ref!na!:!£.'L_Illortg!!9~Qf_!Q_pa_yi(l_g 
related closing costs associat.Pd with the refinance loan. 
Cash out to-be disbi.irs~_'1".:.:t:9. the:>•()_r_r:o~.::r_or . .ilny ~~!-her·p;rr_e.~ 
~i_!.l.!!.Q.LQ~_~mi t te<_i., 

(6) through 181 will remain the same," 
Auth: Sec. 90-B-105, MC'I\; IMPLTF'D, Sec. 17-fi-201. 

17-6-324, MCA; TMf, Sec. 17-6-201; l'f.::fi-211, MCA 

~F'ASON: This amen<lment is being proposed in response to 
requests from several lendPrs requeRting that the Board 
purchase refinances of properties which are not primary 
resirlences of borrower!'<. F'HLMC underwriting guidelines permit. 
such refin<~nces. 

"8,97.1502 TNTF'REST RATE RF'DUCTION FOR LOANS FUNDF'D FROM 
TilE COAL TAX TRUST (]) The boc~rd will provide an interest 
rate reduction based on the number of jobs the loan generatPs 
ovPr a two year period. The date of the formal written 
interim or pPrmanent loan application to the seller/servicer 
will be used as a beginning date for counting jobs created. 
The interest rate reduction Rhall be limitPd to a maximum loan 
size of four percent of the portion of the permanent_trust 
fund whic!!._haLheen_desig_nat~ __ f2.~- MO!!tana investments by __ _t:h~ 
board at each fiscal vear end and calculated as follows: 
----<a>through -iT!WTIT rerna if,-· the same." 

Auth: Sec. 17-6-324, MCA; I~, Sec. 17-6-304, MCA 

RFASON: There havP been a number of applications in the $10 
million plus range, causing the board to SPt. a policy limiting 
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a portion of the lo~n allocation to the PPrmanent Tru~t fund, 
with the balance of the loan being allocated lo other funds 
managed by the board. This rule will limit the intere~t rate 
reduction to that portion funded by the Permanent Tru~t. 

3. Interested persons may submit their data, viewR or 
arguments concerning the proposed amendments 1n writing to 
the Board of Investments, DepartmPnt of Commerce, 555 Ful!Pr 
AvenuP, Helena, Montan.1 ~q620, no later than PPcember 23, 
)q89. 

4. If a person who is directly affected by the proposed 
amendmPnts wiRhes to express his data, views or arguments 
orally or in writing ilt a public h"aring, he nust make written 
request for a hearinq and submit this request along with any 
comments hP has to the Board of. Invf"stmf"nts, Department of 
Commerce, 555 Fuller Avenue, IIPlena. Montana 'ig620, no later 
than DecPmber 23, 1989. 

5. If the Roard receives rPquests for a public hearing 
on the proposed amendments from either 10% or 25, whichever 
is less, of those persons who are directly affected by the 
proposed amendments, from the Administrative Cnde Committee of 
the legislature, from a governmentill agency or subdivision or 
from an association having no lf"ss than 25 me~bers who will 
be directly affected, a hearing will be held at a later 
date. Notice of the hearing will be publishe•l in the Montilna 
Administrative Register. 

BOARD OF INVEST~lENTS 

W, F. SCHREIBER. CHAIRMAN 

BV: _ _G lS::-~ ~~--
AND~DEPrTY DTRECTOR 
DEPARTMENT OF CO~MFRCF 

Certified to thP Secretary of Stat~. NovP~b~r 11, 1QBg, 
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BEFORE TilE I'IOARD OF LAND COMMISSIONERS 
1\ND '!'liE DEPARTMENT OF STATE LANDS 

OF TIIP. ST!'.'l'F. OF HONTANA 

In the Matter of the ) 
~ennment of ARM 76.4.724 ) 
through 26.4.726, 26.4.728, ) 
26.4.710 through 26.4.733, J 
and 26.4.1301A and repeal ) 
of AR~ ?6.4.7/.7, 26.4.729, I 
26.4.734 and 26.4.735, all ) 
pertaining to revegetation ) 
of land disturbed by coal ) 
and uranium mining operations.) 

TO: All Interested Persons 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
IIEARTNG ON PROPOSED 

REPEAL A~D AMENDMENT OF 
STRIP AND UNDERGROUND 

COAL AND URANIUM 
!liNING AND RECJ,AMATION 

RULES 

1. On December 18, 1989, at 7:00 p.m., a public 
hearing will be held in the Lewis and Clark room, Student 
Union Builninq, F.astern Montana College, Billings, Montana, 
to consider the i'lmendment of 26.4.724 through 26,4.726, 
26.4.728, 26.4.730 through 26.4.733, and 26.4.1301A and 
repeal of 26.4.727, 26.4.729, 26.4.734, l'lnd 26.4.735, which 
provide reveqetatio'n success standards relating to canopy 

diverRitv, commercial forests, and other woody 
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~~-&fte-~~~~-&~&-~~-@~~~~~~-e~~-~-&~-~~~&~~f 
~~&~-~~~~~--~v~ More than one reference area or 
historical record !1-~&H must be eRt.ahl ished for vegetation 
types with signlficant var1ation due l:o ec'laphic factors, past 
management, size of the permit area, or other factors. Each 
reference area or area from which historicl'll records are 
derived i!I'~&H must. be ma;;ed at a scale of 1 inch: 466 feet. 
pel"'ll&rte"~l:-y-!MI~-r i:-rte~ :t-~-~e:fe,..efO~e-"Pf)i"fl'b-9-~-I!+JO--eeM
~~~~-4!~e1'1't'leet.-e-oftfld-~~~:-. Locations of all sample points 
must be noted on 1 inch:400 feet scale maps submitted to the 
de artment. The a licant shall desi nate wh1ch reference 
areas or h1stor1ca data records w1 c use or compar1son 
to specific post-mine veaetation communities. 

f~F--~~~f-re¥e~et.et.~~1'1-~~~~~~-~i!l'tl 
~~&~--J:.9.9--~-"1M.ty"--be--~-~--e.~•ea -tl£fh'l--er--B-SIH 
~ee~i:-e&~~~!l-r-p~~-~~&~-~~i:-1!1'-~~~-i:-!1--~~-&-~e~t 
e~-&-~&~~-&~~~~~~-~~~i:-"i:-~ 

(3) lal Reference areas i!I'~&H ~ust be managed such that 
they are"Tn at least a "good" e~-eet.~"'" ranqe condition, as 
defined bv the scs. Wnen ~-~~r--b("t.t.er this required 
range condition has bePn achieven, the referP.nce area tu·ff 
must hf> grazed at ~-f>!"~~ an approved level t;e-'!r-~-~ 
~H·ft-,...&H·~"+-. 

(b) Where the operator has an 
reference <~rea, prior 
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ro a 1. l t o ermanenr. reve etat1on success. Ill!"&!'& 

~-"!: -11-1!'!'>~- --:t-~- ~ -&~-~-!'!l'i-~PI-i-fi-~&P!-t~,. 
~~~-~ke~-~~-~e&ft&&~-w±~k-~~-~e&ei-~e~~~-~ 
eer~-f~P!-ee-~er-he~b~ee~~-~~~~~~~-~ell-ei-~ei-
e&~-ee~~i-~e~ee-f~-"1:~~-~~~~~--~~-e&~ 
wi-~~-!1~-ere!!l-be-~~-~--i..f--i+.~-~~-~Q.% 
~f-e~-~~"~'>~'>~~-!'!l'e&ftd&~~ 

(2) ~he--r~e~~--eree~--!!l~-~~-~~~ 
l"e"~~e-....,.... -ere!!l9- ...._ -i-i-- -be- -ev&:l:ue"'ed--~ -ttt--~ ~ ~P!-:!te-elt
ei-~ ye&P~-~±~-~-~!'>~i-e&t~P!--f~-~-re~&~-e~e-~ 
i-fte~~-e~-~~~-~~-~~r~-~~tei-~-~&!'!'!l'~f-e~-~ft&~-!'>e-!'~~ 
Application for fi-i-P!-&! phase III borid release may not be 
submitt-ed pdor to the end of the tenth growinq season. 
(AUTH: Sec, 82-4-204, 705 MCA; IMP, Sec, 82-4-/.33, 235 MCA.) 
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.VEGETATION PRODUCTTON, COVER, D1VPFSITY, 

be 

WP•
+P-~"'P"'-'!,!>!A-t...-r,..-~~+-lf>-+.~~~-.--.--.-Hf>--+.<ye=~Pr-1!-Y""re 
l'l"f 
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26,4,72R F':SRMA~J;N€-1'1 COMPOSITION 0F VFGETAT!flN S~I'~~ 
e~-~~~~-~w~-y@e~~-~Prior. to phase III bon?. rclea~~ ~~-Y@~
@e&e~rt-"01"1 the revcq~taten ar.ea must meet. thP "olJ.owing 
~riteria: 

(1) ~It mu~t be composed of at least 51~ ~I'ee~~ native 
species tbased on ~~ttet~rt-a-nd-ea-~pv stratffien cover. nata 
rleriven.,.,. in accordanC"F> with 26.4.726 and 2ii.4.733h. 

(2) i:-Introducr<' ,opectl:'!'l may be present in i1 minoritv 
(less than 50% based on the stratifierl cover data) if it has 
been documented to the nc artml'!nt IS satisfactJ on that they 
h;we @~In·~~ - the t rough 
adverse climatic Intra-
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26,4.730 SF.ASON OF USE Jll Th~ ~~e&e~~ reve?~~ated 
nr~a must furnish palptable foraq~ in comparable quant1ty and 
quality durinq the same qra2inq period as the reference area1!t 
or as co~oared to a technical st~ndard derived from historic 
records. Palatn~ilitv w;~J must be based nn the literature 
and oroven by rnfe>rences. 0uantitv wioH: must be b~serl on 
production measurements described in 26.4.72~ Methods used 
for evaluation r.mst be consistent with those appro•;o'" in 
relation to 26,4.72!". {Ail'l'H: Spc, 82-4 204 ~1(',21; H1P, Sec. 
R7-4 233, 235 NCA.) -- --

toxi.citv to 
the effects 

26.4.732 VEGETATION REQUIRRMENTS FOR PRFVIOUSLY CROPPED 
~ ill Where the premining veqetation was cropland and 
1t cannot be adequately dPterminnd what the precropping 
vegetation communitv was, the crnpping acreaoe wi-H must be 
considPrnd to have the samr. pot.e-ntial to sti'pport tne-5ame 
native vegetFttion as r,~her noncroepP-0 f'rs-.;s with th~ same 
edaphic and topographic chAracter1stics. In consultation 
with the de artment, these E'd.a hie and to o ra h1c charac-
ter1st1cs must e u!<ed to 1nsure camp 1ance w1 t • 
(AUTH: Sec. 82 4-204 ~1Cll: ~· Ser. R2""4-231, 735 MCA.) 

21i. 4, 733 hE>IH'l'feNA<. ME/\SUREr!FNT STANDARDS FOR TRF'ES, 
SHRUBS 1 AND IIALF'-SHRUBS (1) The species comor:lsition and 
sStockingr-~~~.-e~-"~Mb~~-e~-s~~M~-~~-~~k-~r of trees, 
shrubs, and half-shrubs on the reveoetated area ~~~rf must be 
tt~-~e ~~mfite--el'li'-6e"'~"'"'--M>-...,I;ieJO;O-f!~aee ~-e-~-~" 
~rr-~~~~-~~-~~ee~~-~-fl!ol~tth~-comparable to 
the com ositi.on and densit on the reference areas or to 
tee n1ca stan ards der1ve from h1stor1c recor s tn accor 
dance with 26.4.726 and 26,4.728. 

frf{2) When comparing the stocking rates of the reveoe
tated. area with the reference areas or histor1cal record 
standarn, onlv healthv, l1vinq !ants mav be counted. ~i: 
erew"-~-~-1!t~~tte1!t-e~~~- -~-~"-!ole ~ ~- ~-~-~ 
~~- k'!'>Wa"ftl- -!lie<'+~- ~!ol~- ~of>Q--I"'<"'<!ftt"i:-l'el'ile"e~ :f-et:t"-~~~~~-~ 
~Jol.:t"tt}.,.1!tr--

(a) Trees, shrubs, and half-shrubs counted for 
revegetation success must be at least 2 vears old and at 
least 80% of these plants must have been 1n place for GO% of 
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Suh-ChaotP.r 13 

Strip an~ Underarnund Mtn~ Reclamation Act: 
Miscellaneous Provisions 

26. 4.1301A MODTFICATION OF "!XTSTING PERMITS: ISSUANCE 
OF REVIS!ONS AND PERMITS (1) By Januarv l3, l 991 l'!ach 
opPrator and each test pit pro spec: tnr sha 11 suhmi t to the 
department: 

(a) an index t.o thP existinq permit cross-referencing 
each section of the ncrmit to sub-chapters 3 through 12, as 
thny read on Januarv 1', 1989 and as they read on January 13, 
1989; 

(b) a modified table of contents for the existing 
permit; 

(c) maps showing each portion of the permit area on 
which each of the following had been compl<>ted as of 11:59 
p.m. on January 1~, 1989: 

(i) removal of overburden only; 
(ii) removal of overburden and coal only; 
(iii) removal o• overburden and coal and bilckfillinq 

and grading only; 
(iv) removal of overburden and coal, backfilling and 

qradina, and soiling onlv; and 
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(vi remov;!] of overburden and coal, harkfi lling and 
grading, goiling and seedinq and planting; 

(d) an application for all permit u>visinns necessarv 
tn bring the pPrmit and operations ~onducted thereunder into 
compliancf" with this rule and ARI1 26.4.414 throuah 26.4.lln. 

(2) A permit revisir>n ?oplication submitt..;·d solelv for 
purposes of subs,-,ction (1) (d) abov,-, is a minor revision for 
purposes of sub-chapter 4. The department shall issue 
written findings grantina or denvinq the apolication within 5 
months of its receipt. 

(3) No permittee may continue to mine under an 
operating permit after Julv 13, 1991 unlPss the permit has 
been revised to col'lplv with "uh-chapter~ 3 through l /, as 
amended .Tanuarv 13, 19R9. 

(4) /\s of the date that a oermit is revised to comply 
with .;ub-chapters 3 throu9h 1 ~, a" amended on ,Janul'r\' 13, 
19R9, the permitter shall conduct all operations in com
pliance with the permit and sub-ch;qpt.ers 3 through 12, as 
amended, except that: 

(e) anv area in which backf'iJling and grading opera
tions had bPf'n completed on ,Tanul'lrv 12, 1989 is suhiect to 
the backfillina and grading roquirnmentR as thev read on thn~ 
nate; 

(h) anv area in which soiling operations had been 
compll?~ed on .Tanullry 12, 1989 is !'lUhiert to t:he !'r:>iling 
requirements as thev rean on that date; and 

(c) anv ar<'n for which the final minimum period of 
res pons i.hi 1 i tv for ost.ahl i.sh ing "egetat ion, as pro•rided in 
ARM 26. 4. 72 5 (l I , had commenced on or be> fore ,'I'&Pttt~t!"¥-l:-;lr-i989 
(the dav before th~ effective datel of 26.4.724 through 
26.4.735, as amended is subi~ct tn: 

(i) the ~eedinq and planting and relatrd requirements as 
they ~d on that dater; or 

(iii the seedin anoolantin re after 
ef ~ .4.72 as 

amen e • 
(5) Each new permit and 

permit applied for and issued on or after January 13, 
must be in cornnliance with sub-chapters 3 throucrh 12 as thev 
read on ·'anuarv 13, 1989. lAUTH: SAc. si-4-?.05, MCA; 
IMP, Sec. 94-4-221, 222, ~·!C.l\.) . . 

4. The repealers ann existing rule amendments are 
nece,sary for a number of reasons. The Office of Surface 
Mining, u. S. Department of the Interior (OSM) is authori~ed 
to promu)q;,te rules with ~1hich each state must complv in 
order to continue regulating strip ;,nd underground coal 
m1n1nq. OSM approvpd t.he existing Montana rules in 1980. 
Since that time, flSM has changed the federal rules and is now 
requiring Montana to change its rules. Much of the propo~ed 
rulemaking is in response to these federal requirements. 
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Additional chanqr->s co.rc necps,.arv to ~Pep par:<> with 
technoloqy, which has advan"ed during the nJ.ne years. since 
these rul<>s were adnpt.ed. Other chanqes are heing milde to 
elirninat.r-> r0'JUirements and proceflures that el<"p<'rience in 
administerinq the prngram has demonstrated are unnecessary. 
These chanqAs clarify revcqetation standards and prnvide 
altArniltive methods for measurinq vegetation RUCCPSS and 
meeting the performance stan<'lilrds. · 

A number nf chang<>s are necessary to reorqanize, 
consolidate, and eliminate duplication in rules dealina with 
:=imilar subiect matters in order to make the rules hPtter 
orqanizPd a~d more easily understood. 

Finally, changes are necessarv to correct qrarunatical, 
cross-referencing, and tvpoqraphical errors in the oriqinal 
rules. 

5. Int<:'rest~>d persons may present their data, views, 
or arguments, either orallv or in writing, at the hearing. 
l'lritten data, views, or arguments mav also be submitted to 
Bonnie Lovelace, ChiAf, Conl ~nd Uranium Bureau, nepartment 
of State r"ands, Capitol Station, !!Plena, Montana 59620, no 
lilter than ,1ilnuary 5, 1990. MailPi1 r:ommentR must be D0St
milrkf>d nn latcY than th~t date. 

6. Gary Ame'ltny, 1\rlministrator of the Reclami1t:ion 
Division, has hef'n i1AsiqnAted to conduct the hearinq. 

7. The authority of thP department and board to amend 
and repeal these rules is hased on sections A2-4-204 and 82-
4-205, MCA, and the rules iMplement cections 82-4-?33 And 82-
4-235, MCA. /~ 

CPrti.fied to the SecrPt.ary nf Stat<' November 13, 19f!"9. 
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BEFORE THE DEPARTMENT OF LIVESTOCK 
OF THE STATE OF MONTANA 

In the matter of the 
proposed amendments of 
rules regulating sheep 

NOTICE OF PROPOSED ADOPTION 
OF AMENDMENTS TO ARM 32.18.205 
AND 32.2.401 requiring a sheep 
permit before removal of sheep 
from County or State and 
establishing fees. 

NO PUBLIC HEARING CONTEMPLATED 

TO: All Interested Persons: 

1. On December 26, 1989, the Board of Livestock acting 
through the department of livestock proposes amending ARM 
32.18.205 requiring a sheep permit for removal from county or 
State and amending ARM 32.2.401 establishing fees for such 
sheep permit. 

2. The amendments of rules, as proposed provide as 
follows: 32.2.401 DEPARTMENT OF LIVESTOCK LICENSE FEES, PERMIT 
FEES, AND MISCELLANEOUS FEES The department of livestock 
shall charge: 

Subsections (1) through ( 14) remain the same. 
(151 for a sheep removal permit as required by 8~-5-292 81-

5-112 MCA, a fee of 59 $1.00 een~s; 
----- Ia) an annual-sheep permit for show purposes only 
with the State of Montana of S1.00. 

Subsections (16) throuqh 137) remain the same. 

AUTH: 81-5-112, MCA IMP: 81-5-112, MCA 

3 2. 18. 2 Q ~ __ §HE~L~E.;~U.JlEf.ORLREMQYNd:BQM COUNTY OR 
STATE In any county of the state of Montana where theiihee~ 
raiie~s-have-pe~i~iene~-ans-~eq~es~e~-~he-~e~a~~men~-e£ 
~ivea~eek,-b~an~s-en£e~eemen~-~iviaien-~e-iss~e-~e~mi~s-£e~ 
shee~-be£e~e-~emeva~-£rem-~ha~-ee~n~yr-as-p~evi~e~-£er-in 
aee~ien-8~-5-29~-MeA7 -any-~e~sen-remevin~-e~-ea~sin~-~e-be 
remeved-£~em-~he-ee~n~y-any-sheep-er-~ambs-m~s~-£irs~-eb~ain 
!~em-a-s~a~e-s~eek-inspee~e~-er-de~~~y-s~a~e-s~eek-inspee~er-a 
~ermi~-£er-~emeva~T--~he-~e~mi~-m~s~-be-iss~ed-en-depar~men~-e£ 
iivea~eekr-brands-en£ereemen~-divisien-£erm-35BT--~he-ewner-er 
his-a~en~-m~s~-si~n-~he-permi~-an~-ee~~i!y-as-~e-a~prexima~e 
n~mber-an~-~he-seserip~ien-and-bran~sT--Be~ar~men~-e£ 
~ives~eek7 -brands-en£ereemen~-divisien-£erm-35B-sha~~ 7 -when 
~se~-£er-a-sheep-permi~ 7 -shew-ees~ina~ien-in-er-e~~-e£-~he 
s~a~e-e£-Men~anaT--Bes~ina~ien-en-a-sheep-~ermi~-is-ne~-iimi~ed 
~e-Men~ana-eniyT department of livestock, must issue permits for 
sheep before removal from that county or state, as provided for 
in section 81-5-112 MCA, any person removing or causing to b~ 
removed from the county or state any sheep or lambs must first 
nht~in from ~ st~te ~tock insDPr.tor or deoutv state stock 
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inspector, a permit for removal. The permit must be issued on 
an approved department of livestock, brands-enforcement 
division form. The owner or his agent must sign the permit and 
certify as to appro~imate number and the description and brands 
or marks, breed and color. Department of livestock, brands
enforcewent division form shall, when used for a sheep permit, 
show destination in or out of the state of Montana. 
Destination on a sheep permit is not limited to Montana only. 

a an owner's accoun of sale urcha e sheet shall 
constitute a sheep. permit or those sheep eaving an auction 
market. 
· (b) an annual sheep permit for show purposes only within 
the state of Montana is required. 

AUTH: 81-5-112, MCA IMP: 81-5-112, MCA 

3. The Board of Livestock proposes to adopt these 
amendments of rules pursuant to the mandate of 81-5-112, MCA 
which requires that the department shall adopt rules imposing a 
permit system and requiring commensurate fees. 

4. Interested parties may submit their data, views or 
arguments concerning the proposed amendments of rules in 
writing to Les Graham, E~ecutive Secretary to the Board of 
Livestock, Capitol Station, Helena, Montana 59620 no later than 
December 25, 1989. 

5. ·If a person who is directly affected by the proposed 
amendments of rules wishes to express his data, views and 
arguments orally or in writing at a public hearing he must make 
written request for a hearing and submit this request along 
with any written comments he has to Les Graham, Executive 
Secretary to the Board of Livestock, no later than December 25, 
1989. 

6. If the Board receives requests for a public hearing 
on the proposed rules from either 10% or 25, whichever is less, 
of those persons who are directly affected by the proposed 
amendments of rules, from the Administrative Code committee of 
the legislature, from a governmental agency or subdivision, or 
from an association having no less than 25 members who will be 
directly affected, a public hearing will be held at a later 
date. Notice of Hearing will be published in the Montana 
Administrative Reqister. 

NA~~Chairman 
Board of Livestock 

~~~~~~Attorney 
Department of Livestock 

Certified to the Secretary of State November 13, 1989. 
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BEFORE THE OEPAR'rm:NT OF SOCIAL 
J\ND RF.HABIUTATION SERVICRS OF THE 

STATE OF ~fONTANA 

In the matter of the 
repeal of Rule 46.10.407 
pE>rtaining to 
transfer of resource~ rule 
for the AFDC Program 

TO: All Interesten PE'rson8 

NOTICE C'F PUBLIC HEARING ON 
THE PROPOSED REPEAL OF Rtll.E 
46.10.407 PERTAINING T0 
TRANSFER OF 
RFSOURCES RULE FOR THE 
AFDC PROGRAM 

1. On December 15, 1989, at 10:00 a.m., a public hear
ing will be held in the auditoriul'l of the Social and Reha
bilitation Services Building, Ill Sanders, Helena, Montana to 
consider the proposed repeal of Rule 46.10.407 pertaining to 
repenl of transfer of resources rule for the J\FDC Program. 

2. Rule 46.10.407, TRANSFER OF PROPERTY, as proposed to 
be repealed js on page 46-R03 of the Administrative Rules of 
Hontana. 

AUTH: 
IMP: 

Sec, 53-?-601 and 53-4-212 MCA 
Sec. 53-2-&0i and 53-4-211 MCA 

3. The department proposes to repeal the transfer of 
property rule for the AFDC financial assistance program. 
Current rule requireR the: department to prest•l'le that any un
compensated property transfer made within 24 months prior to 
application was made to qualify for assistance, and to impose 
a period of ineligibility. This rule was identical to the 
medicaid transfer of property rule. The Medicare Catastrophic 
Coverage Act of 1988 {MCCA) significantly limited the circum
stances under which the medicaid transfer of property rule may 
apply. Repeal of the AFDC transfer rule will make consistent 
the regulations for the AFDC financial assistance program and 
AFDC related medicaid program. This will also allow for more 
efficient administration of the AFOC financial assistance pro
gram ancl will reduce potential quality control errors. The 
department anticipates that this change will affect very few 
AFDC recipients. 

4. Interested parties may submit their data, views, or 
arguments either orally or in writing at the hearing. Written 
data, views, or arguments may also be submitted to the Office 
of Legal Affairs, Department of Social and Rehabilitation Ser
vices, P.O. Box 4210, Helena, !lantana 59604, no later than 
December 20, 1989. 

5. '!'he Office of Leg a 1 Affairs, Department of Sociol 
and Rehabilitation Services has been clesignated to preside 
over and conduct the hearing. 
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/• . ) . . . I J ( 
,. Lt! ;· 1\ .. ~''- 1 

D1r tor, Soc1a! a·~n~d~P~;~h-a~h~j'J'i7ta~--
tion Services 

Certifie~ to the Secretary of Gtate 
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DEFORE THE DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL 
AND REHABILITATION SERVICES OF THE 

STATF OF !'IONTANA 

In the mattPr of the 
amendment of Rule 
46.12.3207 pPrtaining to 
ineligihility for certain 
menicaid benefits following 
certain transfers nf 
resources 

TO: All Interested Persons 

NO'l'ICE OF PUDLIC IIEARH!G ON 
TilE PROPOSED AMENm1ENT OF 
RULE 46.12.3;>07 PERTAINING 
TO INELIGIBILITY FOR 
CERTAIN !IEDICAID BENEFITS 
FOLLOIHtiG CERTAIN TRANSFERS 
OF RESOURCES 

1. On December 15, 1989, at 9:00 a.m., a public hear
ing will be held in the aucli torium of the Social and Reha
bilitation Services Ruilding, 111 Sanders, Helena, Montana to 
consider the proposed amendment of Rule 46.12. 3207 pertaining 
to ineligibility for certain medicaid benefits following cer
tain transfers of resources. 

2. The rul<:' <>~ pn•posed to be amenned provides as 
follows: 

46.12,3207 TRANSFER OF RESOURCES 
Bdefin1tions apply-to th1s sect1on: 

( 1) The following 

- (a) "Non-ex("ludeci resource" means any !t~!!et p~erty 
which would have counted in whore or in part toward tlie re
source limit at the time of transfer. 

i~t--in-~~~~~-the-~e~~¥~y-~-~-the 
~ndivid~ei1~-~~-~-~~~}r-hi~-~~~~-de~endent 
reietive-~-ft&Ye-~~~~,-~-iivin~-~-t~-~~-the 
t~l!le-e-f-~-+~fe~-;i;n-e'ftl~-~-tfte-nome--to--be--eeneidere<'l. 
his-~~~~ipd~-~~~~~~e~e~;~-e~e}~-re~e~ree. 
Per-eKem~ie7-±~-~~~~~~~~-~-~~-~-~-n~r$
in~-heMe-e~-the-til!le-h;i;$-heMe-we~-trens~erred-ene-tnere-we~-ne 
intent-~e-~~~-~~-we~~d-~~~~-~~-n&ft-e~~-re
se~ree-~er-e~i~~biii~y~ 

(b) "Fair market value" ~eans "" the amount e~~ei-~e-the 
re!!le~ree1s=~-ett>tl~-~~-t:he-~ime--ot'-~ of comeensa
tion at which property would change hands between a '!'1yl+ng 
buyer and an unrelated seller, n~ither being under_compu s1on 
to buy or sell and both hav~ng reasonable knot.ledge of the 
relevant facts. 

(c) "Compensation" means money, reei-~~~}-~!'o~
erty7 food, Shelter 1 SUpport, maintenance 1 Or SerViCeS Or 
other valuable real or ersonal !Operta, as furtherr~lJecified 
1n su sect1on , w te --art! rece1ve by an inrhvi ual in 
exchange for the rese~ree transferred property. 

(d) "Uncompensated v~means the fair market value of 
e-rese~ree-property at the time of the transfer minus the fair 
market value eMe~nt of compensation received by the indiviaual 
jn exchange for the re~e~ree property. 
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(e) _:Transfer of l"l!'tl:j.-~ --~!'"-rra-1 property_: means any 
transfer or renuncjation vf arr irr~iYi~~~:j.Ls client's ~Pe~er
tierret@-l"i~fit-~-~~t~~-~ property. Transfers to JOint ten
ancy or to tenancy in common are included in this definition. 
Transfers of or restrictions upon a client's right of access 
to or le~al ability to dispose of p·roperty are also included 
in thi:<eTinition, except as provided 1n subsecti"on (7) (b) TIVT-. ---· --
---lfl "Incurred medical expenses" are those actually 
incurrec:l medicill expenses which are not subject to payment by 
a third party. ---

('i) "l'ndue hardshit' means any on~. of the conditions 
:sp_ecihed in subsection 7) (b) (i) throu~_m (b) (v). 

(h) "client 1' m_~ans applicant for or rec1pient of Hectic
aid services and, wnere the context allows, includes anv 
person whose resources are considered -by the department- -:ii'i 
determinin7, eligibility of the applicant or recipient. --

( i I 'Property" means anyfull or proportionate __ right, 
title or i~terest 1n or to any !:eal or personal e!"operty or 
~rt,¥_r!9ht. 

l}l Institutionalization" means admission to a nursin 
facility, admission to il mP<hca lnStl.tUtlon at a eve o 
care equivalent to nu~-facility services, or commencement 
of services to the ~pplicant or recipie~t ·under the home <~nd 
community hased waiver program. 

(2) Property "transfers made on or after July 1, 1988, 
are evaluated for only tnose clients applying for or rece1ving 
iiUrSing facility serv1ces, services in a medical institut1on 
at a level of care e uivalent to nurs1n fac1Iit services,-or 
services under the orne an comrnun1tt base wa1ver program:--

(3) For-transfers made on C>r a ter July 1, l98!f: ___ __ 
(a) When a client dis oses of non-excluded resources for 

less than fair market va ue w1t 1n t 1~ mont s e ore 
lnsti tutionalization -;-· it is presumed that the transfer was 
made to establish eliglhi!ity unless the cl1ent presents clear 
and conVlncing evidence tl~at ~disposal was exCIUSiveryror 
som~ other purpose. 

(b) Subsection (3) (a) does not appla where: 
(i) the property was transferre to a spouse or a 

blind or permanently and totally disabled child of the appJi
cant or recip1enr: 

( ii) the --transferred property was _the applicant's or 
!ecipient's home an9 was transferred to: 

(A) the ~pplicant's or recipient's s~ouse; 
(B) a Child of the npclJcant or rec1pient who is under 

age twenty::one; 
(c) • abilnd or permanently or totally disabled adult 

child of the a~!licant or recipient.; 
(D) a chJ. d of the a Iicant or reci ient who resided in 

the at years pr t e c J.ent's 
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institutionalization and who prov idt·<l .-:ar~_w_!:lich permit te~_!he 
client to reside at llc}me1 or 

(EJ a sibli!:_Jg Of~ ap~licant or recipient who !las 
equity J.nterest J.n the horne an resided in the home fur at 
least onE' ccz:;1;_inuous year imrned_i_a_teiy preceding the __ c)-'Ient' s 
J.nstl.tUtlonalJ.zation. 

!iiiT ____ fhe property was_ transferred exclusively for a 
£Erpose other than to gui:if~ for medical assistance; or 

(iv) denial of e .. l.!l;l.b!lity would cause an undue hard-
sh_ip as dehned in su_!)Jechon (1) (g) . 

(c) When a client transfers non-excluded resources for 
less than fair market value, a period of ineligibility will be 
imposed. The period 011neligibility will hefin with the 
month in which the resources were transferred.he number of 
months in such period is equal to the lesser o : 

(i) thirty months1 or ---
II'IT'" the uncompensated value divided by Montana's state

wide average phiv_?te pay cost of _'!.uz:sing nome services_ as 
determined b~ t e department as or Ju!Y 1 of the state fi_s0lf 
year in whic t~e transfer occurs. 

(d) The department may recover from the client all med
icaid benefits paid on the client 1s behalf within the ineli-
gibilit¥ period. --

1~ -Gener~i-r~ie~ 
(4) For transfers·made before July 1, 1988: 
(a) An individual's home will be "can-S'I'dered an indivi

dual • s pnncJ.paT"residence and theridore an excluded reso-urce 
for purloses of--subsection (4) (a) through lei only if tne-Iil"= 
dividua , his shouse, or a dependent relative was actually 
residing in- the orne at the time of the trane:fer. -

(ab)- When an indi vidua 1 · or hJ.s spouse disposeds of non
excluded reei-er-~er~enni-preper~y resources for less-than it~ 
fair market value within 24 months before the month of appli
cation or redetermination for medicaid, it is presumed that 
the transfer was made to establish eligibility unless the 
individual presents convinring evidence that the disposal was 
exclusively for some other purpose. 

(J.o.c) The uncompensated value of the transferred non-
excluded property resources :;hall he counted toward the ~ener
e'!: resourn· limitat1on-1'0r medicaid eligihility until it is 
reduced hy one or more of the following: 

(i) all or part of the transferred property is re
turned: 

(ii) t!ote-~~-i;o-'!:'t~-by documented 
further consideration so that the individual's tot11l non
excluded resources are less than the~eneral resource iim1t; 

(iii) tl'te-~0:---.m+.--,~--.,~"h</' documented 
household mecliral expenses incurred b~ginning with the month 
of transfer. 

(ed) If the reductions referred to in subsection (i!4) 
(b£) are less than ssoo in any month beginning with the month 
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of transfer, the uncompensated value of the transferred non
excluded prop~rty shall be reduced by ~ total of SSOO for each 
of those months. 

!de) When the uncon1pensated value of the transferred 
property is less than $500, it shall b<" counted as a resource 
for one month. 

~~~--9ete~~i~i"~--eoM~~&~t~~-~-~s~-~~~~--e~ 
p~Pso"ei-prepe~ty~ 

(e5) The value of compensation received for transferred 
property is determined based e" ~pen the agr~ement and expec
tations of the parth•s at the t~me of the transfer. Compen
sation may be in the form of: 

(ia) cash, in the total amount paid or agreed to he paid 
in exchange for the resource, excluding interest; 

(iib) any valuable real or personal property whj ch is 
valued accordJ.ng to its fair market value and which is ex
changed for the ~eei-eP-~er~e"ei property transferred; 

(iiic) support and/or maintenance provided in accordance 
with "hiel\-"ft!:'t!!'-~~-i-~t--t~e-"(."(tfte--f.-elie--t~-MJ"f.e~·-"Of- ~1 
pPepe~tyT-p~r~~en+.--te-t~~~~~~-f.~-de@d-end 
i"--t~e-~~~~~-f.~~~~-p~pePtyr-p~~~~e~tt-te 
a valid written contract- entered into prieP-t&-~-r-ende-!'i-ftq 
e£ before the support e£ and/or maintenance was rendered. The 
support and/or maintenanc~ided-£01.'-t~~::o:f'.-~1 
ep--r~ ~-~!"'fry" are valued at the fair market value e£ 
the-"!1-~:tppc.rt ~"11ta-~ hRsed upon the support and/or 
maintenance provided and the length of time ~+.-ee"-~ee~~afly 
be-~-te for wh~c:;h the contract requires that it be 
provined; 

(ivd) services "h;,ei.-~-pPev!l:e~d-~-the-~-o£-~ 
trnnn£~r=e£-~~-~~-~s~~~-eel't&~e!'nti-o~t-~ee
tien-~-~-deed-~~-+.he-~-f.-the-t~~-~-peP~onei 
propertyT--pt~--'1:-o *rovidE:d in accordance with a valid 
written contract entere into pr~e!'--t-c-""'i!&-rf!n~eril'f]--&f--tfte 
sePviee before servic~~ w~re rendered. The services provided 
£e!'-~-+r-ftnek>i' -er- ~ee"l-~~~1--rreperty are valuf'd at 
the fair market value, ef-the-eePviee-al"l4 considerinq the fre
quency and the duration of the services required F;y try~ con
tract; evep-e-!'eetse"abie-reried-e£-time~ 
~e) food valued at retail price; or 

(f) shelter valued at fair marke~alue. 
~4f--Neti£±eetion-~~~~f-or-~~~-de

t~rm!:netieft-that-~y-·~-been--·ti!'a-n·e+ei"i"~~~~~H·fy-£ep 
essietenee~ 

(a6) In all cases in which en-~....,.~-tt"eompent~eted 
ve±~e-.;·:;....~~.i:-e-ned-;-the-.;-mH.'ri-dtl&i-~-be-~~-f.-the 
£aet-be£er~-eii']ih!l:iity-i~-appreved-or-~eft!:ee~ the department 
determines that an ap~licant or recipient has tra"sferred non
excluded resources to ~stablish or maintain eligib1lity, the 
department must send a written 
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.fH· Nnotice wi'l:±-be-~ to tht> individual, prior to a 
determination of eliqibil'ity or ineligibilit!, informlJHJ hfiii 
that an uncol!lpeiisatect transfer of--non-exciu ed property re
sources has hcen identified ~ft-flie-ee~e, stating the value-oi 
the property e<" transferred, cn<1 Pxplaining the individual's 
rjght to rPhut the pre,;uroption th,,t 1 he transfer wa:;; rniHlE• t-o 
<!U<>lify for assistance • 

.fiit--i£-~-~~~~~-~ee~-~-re~p<"~-~~~~-~e~ter 
w±thin-~~~.-~~e-de~r~me~t-~~- ae~~~-that-~~-net 
wftnt-~~~-the-~~~~~~-~~e-tren~fer-~~-te 
q~a'l:i£y-£"'r-ftenistance~ 

~5t--Peb~tte'l:-~~--the-~~~-ree~-~-pereena'l: 
rroperty-was-trene£erre~-te-eetablie~-~edieaid-eii~ibi'l:ity~ 

(ell H-tfle-·i~"Y:i .. ~-~-to--~-tThe presumption 
that rea'l:-er-pereenei property was transferred 1er-the-p~rpese 
ef to establish±n~ medicaid eligibility shall apply unless fer 
~edleaidT-H:-ie the individual.Ln-reepene:l:b:l:lit:y-te presents to 
the department, within 15 days of the department's mailing-oi 
notice, a rebuttal statement containing clear and convincing 
evidencE' that. the r@-aJ--or---~~~1 property was transferred 
exclusively for some other reason. If the individual does not 
present a rebuttal statement as grovided herein, the aepart= 
ment shan-·aeny or terminate" eli~ibility. -----

(:i:al Thp individual' s- re uttal statement ef--l'ebl1"~1 
eheH must include, if applicable: em- the individual's reason for tnonsferring the rr-Ri 
e~-persena'l: property; 

(Bii) the individual's attempts to transfer the ~eft~-6~ 
pe~eeftar-property at fair market value. 

(eiiil the individual's representation and docu~Pntation 
that hc-ald re<.:t!iv•· f<•ir market value, if that is his belief 
and contention, or the individual's reasons for accepting less 
than fair market valut! for the real-er-pereene'l: property; 

(Biv) the indi~idual's ~eans of or plans for supporting 
himself-after the transfer; 

(i'ivl the individual's relationship, if any, to the 
persons-to whom the rea'l:-e~-pe~~enRl property was transfrrred; 
and 

(Pvi) any pertinent relevant documentary evidence .fe~eh 
eR of the transfer or cons1derat1on received for the transfer 
including but not limTted to legal documents, reelt:er agree
ments, appralsals an-d· rele\l'ertl! con espondence regarding the 
transfer of property~. 

(iib) The deternination of whether a transfer covered b 
this section has occurred w1 be ase upon cons1 erat1on o 
all facts and circumstances. The presence of one or more of 
the fol1owing or other factors, while not necessarily conclu
sive, may indicate that ree'l:-~-per~ena4 the property was 
transferred exclusively for some purpose other-than establish
ing eligibility. ~hi~-ltet-ie-net:-e'l:l-ine±~"t"'eT 
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(Ai) The occurrence or onset after transfer o£-~Jole-~eai 
er-f~ei!-Mmei-~ of ~Jole an unexpected event or condi ti6n 
~ necessitates application-for medicaid b~nefits, ~ra~~a~
~e-ense~-ef-dtsebill~y~ 

(Bii) The occurrence after transfer ef-~Jole-~~-~~ 
s~nei-prepe~~y of ~he an unexpected loss of: 

(lA) other resources which would have precluded medic
aid eligibility; or 

(liB) income which would have precluded medicaid eligi
bility. -

i€~--~he--~~~~Ls-~~-~~-~~ees--wo~is 
he1:'e-~et~--be-lew- -the-"i]e'!Jel"ft-1-~ -~int-i-1:--dt!-P~--eaelo! -of-~he 
preeesiPJg-~.f-11101'\~ms--i.f--t:-he-~--or-~ere<'i-1-'1"~~-had-beePJ 
re~eiPJeth 

(iii) If the propert_y had been retained, the individ
ual's total countable resources would have been below the gen
eral resource limit dti"i:'""i';g each of the preced1ng: 

(A) thirty months 1f the property tr_ansfer was made on 
or after July 1, 1988; or 

(B) twenty-four months if the property transfer was made 
rrior to July 1, 1988. 

(Biv) The property transfer or restrictions uron the 
availabilitB of the property to its owner were wes-eppre1:'ed-by 
o~ ordered y a court of law based upon an applicable statute, 
regulation, bona fide condition of settlement or other legal 
requirement and not at the re uest or su estlon of the client 
or tfj!2 c 1ent s parent_!_ c 1 , guar 1an, _!J ttcrney or other 
Teg[a1 rerresentative. 

(6v The individual was the victim of fraud, misrepre
sentation or coercion and the transfer was based upon such 
fraud, misrepresentation or coercion, provided that the indi
vidual has taken any and all possible steps, including legal 
action, to recover such property or the equivalent thereof in 
damages. 

i6~--Beter~iPJetien·-i.f-~~~-o£-.~l--o-~-persoltel--prop
er~y-wee-eempie~eiy-for-reeeef'Je-ether-the"-~e-q~~iify~ 

(e8) If the individual had some other purpose for trans
ferring-the reei-er-~~ property but establishing eligi
bility for public assistance was also a factor or foreseeable 
iHteiy result of his decision to transfer, the presumption Ts 
not ~~eeesefMiiy rebutted. 

AUTH: Sec. 53-2-201 and 53-2-601 MCA 
IMP: Sec. 53-2-601, 53-6-113 and 53-6-143 11CA 

3. This amendment to the medicaid transfer of property 
rule incorporates changes required hy the Medicare Cata
strophic Coverage Act of 1988 (~lCCA). MCCA requires a period 
of medicaid ineligibility for uncompensated transfers within 
30 months prior to jJ,~titutionalization, rather than within 24 
months prior to application as under the current rule. MCCA 
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allows application of thE' rule only to individu<d.s becoming 
institutionalized ~R defirted in MCCA, rathPr than to all med
icaid applicants or recipiPnts for all medicaid services as 
under thp currPnt rule. MCCA also creates new exemptions for 
certain t1·~nsfers. The changes rerplired by NCCA apply only to 
transfers n•~cle on or· after July 1, 1988. For earlier trans
tars, th£· current rule remains in pffect, with some rev is ions 
intended to cl <•rify the rule and to enhance the department's 
ability to enforce the existing rule. 

4. JliterPsted parties nay submit thpir data, vie ... ·s, or 
arguments either orally or in writing at the hearing. Written 
dat~, views, or arguments nay also he submitted to the Office 
of regal Affairs, nepartment of Social and Rehabilitation Ser
vices, P.O. Box 4210, Helcnn, l~ontana 59604, no later· thew 
~pcember 20, 1989. 

5. The Office of Legal Affairs, Department of Social 
and Rehabilitation Services has been rlesign~ted to preside 
over nnc1 conduct thP hearing. 

Certified to the Secretary of State November 13 19an ---------------· ~~. 
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BFFORE THE DEPhRTMF.NT OF SOCIAL 
AND REHABILIThTION SERVICES OF THE 

STATF. OF MONTANA 

In the matter of the 
adoption of Rul~ I and the 
amendment of Rule 46.25.726 
pertaining to transfer of 
resources for general relief 
eligibility purposes 

TO: All Interested Persons 

NOTICE OF PUBI,IC HEARING O!J 
THE PROPOSED ADOPTION OF 
RULE I AND THE AMENDMENT OF 
RULE 46.25.726 PERTAINING 
TO TRANSFER OF RESOURCES 
FOR GENERAL RELIEF 
ELIGIBILITY PURPOSES 

1. On December 15, 1989, at 11:00 a,m,, a public hear
ing will be held in the auditorium of the Social and Reha
bilitation Services Building, 111 Sanders, Helena, Montana to 
consider the proposed adoption of Rule I and the amendment of 
Rule 46,25,726 pertaining to transfer of resources for general 
relief eligibility purposes. 

2. The rule as proposed to be adopted provides as 
follows: 

RULE I GENERAL RELIEF, TRANSFER OF RESOURCES (1) The 
following definitlons appyYTO th1s section: 

(a) "Client" means an applicant for or recipient of gen
~ral relief and any other person whose resources are required 
to be considered for general relief eligibility purposes. 

(b) "Compensation" means money, food, shelter, support, 
maintenance, services, or other valuable real or personal 
property, as further specified in subsection (4), received by 
an individual in exchange for the transferred property. 

(c) "Fair market value" means the amount of compensation 
at which property would change hands between a willing buyer 
and an unrelated seller, neither being under compulsion to buy 
or sell and both having reasonable knowledge of the relevant 
facts. 

(d) "Non-excluded resource• means any property which 
would have counted in whole or in part against the monthly 
income standard at the time of transfer. 

(i) In instances where the property transferred is the 
individual's home, the individual, his spouse or a dependent 
relative must have actually been living in the home at the 
time of the transfer in order for the home to be considered 
his principal residence and, therefore, an excluded resource. 

(e) "Transfer of property" means any transfer or rPnun
ciation of a client's full or proportionate right, title or 
interest in or to any real or personal property or property 
right. This definition includes transfers to joint tenancy or 
to tenancy in conunon, and transfers of or restrictions upon a 
client's right of access to or legal ability to dispose of 
property, except as provided in subsection (6) (c). 
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(f) "Uncompen~ated value• means the fair market value of 
property at the, time of 'the tran~fE'l. minus the fair market 
value of compensation received by the individual in exchange 
for the property. 

(2) An applicant for or recipient of general relief is 
ineligible for general relief as provided in this section when 
the department determines that the client has divested himself 
directly or indirectly of any property for the purpose of 
qualifying for general relief. When a client transfers non
excluded resources for less than fair market value within 30 
months teforc application for or redetermination of eligibil
ity for general relief, ·it is presumed that the transfer was 
made to establish eligibility unless the applicant or recipi
ent presents clear and convincing evidence that the transfer 
waR exclusively for some other purpose. 

(3) The uncompensate<l value of the transferred non
excluded resources ~hall be> considered available for general 
relief eligibility purposes for the nunilier of months de
termined by dividing the uncompensated value by the applicable 
monthly incol'le standard, and applying any remainder against 
the applicable 1110nth ly income standard for the last month, or 
until it is reducpd hy one or both of the following: 

(a) all or part of the transferred property is returned 
at which time the uncompensated value shall be reduced by the 
fair market value of the returned property as of the date of 
transfer; or 

(b) the uncompensated amount is reduced by documented 
further compensation, at which title the uncompensated value 
shall be rec1uced by the fair markPt value of the further corn
pensation. 

(4) The value of compensation received for transferred 
property i~ netermined based upon the agreement and expecta
tions of the parties at the time of the transfer. Compensa
tion may be in the form of: 

(a) cash, in the total aP,ount paid or agreed to be paid 
in exchange for the property, excluding interest; 

(b) any valuable real or personal property which is 
valued according to its fair market value and which is ex
changed for the property transferred; 

(c) support and/or maintenance provided in accordance 
with a valid written contract entered into before the support 
and/or maintenance was rendered. The support and/or mainte
nance will be valued at fair market value based upon the sup
port and/or maintenance provided and the length of time over 
which the support and/or maintenance must he provided under 
the contract; 

(d) services provided in accordance with a valid written 
contract entered into before the services were rendered. The 
services will he valued at fair market value based upon the 
services provided and the length of time over which the ser
vices must be provided under the contract; 
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(e) food valued at retail price; or 
(f) shelter valued at fair market value, 
(5) In the event the department determines that an 

applicant or recipient transferred resources for the purpose 
of qualifying for general relief, the department must send to 
the applicant or recipient a written notice of determination 
explaining the reason for and the length of the disqualifica
tion, and explaining the applicant or recipient's right to a 
fair hearing, 

(6) The determination whether a prohibited transfer has 
occurred shall be based upon consideration of all facts and 
circumstances known to and pr;,sented to the department. If 
the applicant or recipient had some other purpose for trans
ferring the property, but establishing or maintaining eli
gibility for general relief was also a factor or foreseeable 
result of the decision to transfer, the presumption is not 
rebutted. 

(7) The presence of one or more of the following or 
other factors, while not necessarily conclusive, may indicate 
that the property was transferr~d exclusively for some purpose 
other than qualifying for general relief: 

(a) the occurrence or onset after transfer of an unex
pected event or condition which necessitates application for 
general relief; 

(b) the client • s total countable income and resources 
would have been below the applicable monthly income standard 
during each of the 30 months imnediately preceding application 
or during the pericd of eligibility even if he had retained 
the property; 

(c) the propt'rty transfer or restrictions upon the 
availability of the prope>rty to its owner were ordered by a 
court of law based upon an applicable statute, regulation, 
bona fide condition of settlement or other legal requirement 
and not at the request or suggestion of the client or the 
client • s parent, child, guardian, attorney or other legal 
representative; or 

(d) the client was the victim of fraud, misrepresenta
tion or coercion and the transfer was based upon such fraud, 
misrepresentation or coercion, provided that the client has 
taken any and all possible steps, including legal action, to 
recover such property or compensation for the loss of such 
property. 

AUTH: 
HlP: 

3. 

Sec, 53-2-201 and 53-2-601 f.1CA 
Sec. 53-2-601 MCA 

The rule as proposed ~o amended provides as follows: 
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4~.75. 7~6 RFSOVR_C_E~, Suhse>cticm; (1) and (2) rer•ain the 
same. 

1~~--Re~eH~ee~-~~~~efe~re8-w~~be~~-erie~~a~e-eefte±ee~e~~e~ 
w±Ht!-1'1--t_..~·pl!'-~-~-epr-H-eeoH en- wi-:i-:i--he- H ea ~e-d- --a-e -ee
eer~bed-±1'1-ARM-4~~+~~~~6~~ 

Subsections (4) through (4) (cl) remain the Sii!tne in text 
but will h<' J(•numherer! as subsecti0ns (3) through (3) (d). 

AUTH: SE>c. 53-2-201 and 5)-2-601 I!CA 
II!P: Sec. 53-2-601 NC/\ 

4. The current general relief property rule is identi
cal to the medicaid rule, However, the Medicare Catastrophic 
Coverage Act of 19AB siqnificantly limits the circumstances 
under which the medicaid transfer rule may be applied. This 
proposed rule creates a separate rule for the general relief 
program. Further, House Bill 242 of the 1989 Montii!na Legisla
ture amended section 53-2-601, IICA to require the department 
to adept rules establishing a presumption that transfers for 
less than fair market value within 30 months, rather than 24 
months as under· the current statute, were made to establish 
generAl rel i<'f e>l igibility. '!'his pror,o'-<•1 also implements 
1 hilt statutory amendr1~·11t. 

5. Interested partit>~< rl<>Y submit their data, views, or 
arguments either orally or in writing at the hearing. Written 
nata, views, or Arguments may also be submitted to the Office 
cf Legal AffAirs, Departn•ent of Social and Rehabilitation Ser
vices, P.C. Box 4/10, llelena, llontana 5<l~04, no later than 
Decen1her 20, 1989. 

6. The (lffice of Legal Affairs, Department of Social 
and Rehabilitation Services has been designate<'! to preside 
over and conduct the hearing. 

DJ.re 
ti 

or, socJ.a an~ Pohabilita~ 
n Services 

Certified to the SE·<"l"<'tary of State Ji.Q.Y._e_m_be'-'r'--1'-'3"-----• 1989. 
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STATE OF MONTANA 
Dl"· PAR'n!ENT OF COMMER<'E 

BEFORE THE BUILDING CODES BUREAU 

In the matter of the amendment 
of a rule perta1ninq to the 
n1ndel PnPrqy codP 

TO: All InterestE'd Persons: 

NOTICE OF AMENDMENT OF R. 
70.1U4 INCORPORATION BY 
REFERENCE OF THE MODF:!. 
ENERGY CODE 

J. On August 17. 1989, the Building Codes Bureau 
publ1shed a notice of proposed amendment of the above-stated 
rule at page 1070, 19A9 Mnntdna Administrat.ive Register, issuP 
number 15. 

2. The Bureau has amended the rule ~xactly as propo~Pd. 
1. No commPnts or testimony were rPceived. 

BUILDING CODES BUREAU 
JAMFS BROWN, BUREAU CHIEF 

BY:AN~ ·Dtl~RECTUil -
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

Certified to the Secretary of State, November 13, 19A9. 
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BEFORE THE FISH AND GAME COMMISSION 
OF THE STATE OF MONTANA 

In the matter of the amendment 
of ARM 12.6.901 pertaining 
to Water safety Regulations 

TO: All lntereste~ persons 

NOTICE OF AMENDMENT 
OF ARM 12.6.901 
Toston Dam-Closure 
of the Missouri 

1. On August 31, 1989, the Montana Fish and Game 
Commission published notice of the proposed amendment of ARM 
12.6.901 relating to Helena Valley Equalizing Regulations at page 
1257 of the 1989 Hontana Administrative Register, issue number 
1 6. 

2. Written and oral comments were received at a public 
hearing on September 20, 1989. other written comments were 
received through September 28, 1989. 

3. A report summarizing the public comment was prepared 
and submitted to the Commission and Department. 

4. The Department recommended to the Commission that the 
proposed amendment be adopted. 

5. After considering the public comment and the 
Department's recommendation the rule has been amended as 
proposed. 

7. The Commission responds to the comments opposing the 
adoption as follows: 

COMMENT: We have used canoes and drift boats in the areas 
proposed for closure and observed no significant hazard. 

RESPONSE: Based on testimony and documentation by DNRC's 
technical staff the Commission believes operation of the new 
hydro-electric facility has created hazardous conditions above 
and below Toston Dam, and t•1at the risk t0 human life is 
substantial. Power plant trip-r,uts are of particular concern to 
the Commission. When there is a trip-out the f.low of water is 
suddenly diverted over the dam causing extremely dangerous 
backflows and unrlercucrent.s b•Jlow the rla1n. The clrastic flow 
diversion occurs almost instantaneously, and trip-outs might 
occur at any time. Consequently, the Commission believes the 
closure is necessary to prevent loss of life. 

COMMENT: An outfitter submitter! written comment that "[t]he 
stretch of water below the dam that you are proposing for closure 
is of vital importance to us for fishing." 

RESPONSE: Fishing is not b.eing closed below the dam by this 
amendment~t the Commission recognizes that the boating closure 
will effectively prevent fishing in a large portion of the water. 
Unfortunately, the hazar~s presented by the hyde-electric 
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generation require that the areas be closed to prevent loss of 
life. 

Certified to the Secretary of State November 13 , 1989. 
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BEFORE THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES 
OF THE STATE OF MONTANA 

In the matter of the proposed 
repeal of ARM 16.45.101 and 
16.45.102 and the adoption of new 
rules I through LXIII relating to 
underground storage tanks and 
reimbursement for petroleum 
storage tank release cleanups. 
ARM 16.45.101A through 16.45.1103 

To: All Interested Persons 

) NOTICE OF REPEAL OF 
) ARM 16.45.101 AND THE 
) ADOPTION OF NEW RULES 
J I THROUGH LXIII RELATING 
) TO UNDERGROUND STORAGE 
) TANKS AND REIMBURSEMENT 
) FOR PETROLEUM STORAGE TANK 
) RELEASE CLEANUPS 
(Underground Storage Tanks) 

1. On August 17, 1989, the Department of Health and 
Environmental Sciences published a notice of public hearing on 
the proposed repeal and adoption of rules governing under
ground storage tanks, at page 1075, issue no. 15 and page 1308, 
issue no. 17, of the 1989 Montana Administrative Reaister. 

2. The hearing was held on September 7, 1989, at 9:30 
a.m. in room C-209, Cogswell Building, in Helena, Montana. 

3. The department has repealed ARM 16.45.101. ARM 
16.45.102 has not been repealed, as violations of that rule 
still need to be investigated by the department. ARM 16.45.102 
has been transferred aml rcnwobcreJ 16.45.901. 

4. As a result of the oral comments received at the 
hearing, the written comments received on the public record and 
the department's review of the comments and the proposed rules, 
the department has adopted all of the proposed new rules as 
proposed and has adopted the following rules as proposed with 
the following changes: 

Sub-Chapter 1 
General Provisions 

RULE I (16.45.101A) DEFINITIONS (1) - (12) Same as 
proposed. 

(13) "Correct~ve action" means investigation, monitoring, 
cleanup, restoration, abatement, removal, and other actions 
necessary to respond to a release. 

(13) - (31) Will remain as proposed but will be numbered 
(14)- (32). 

Bff(33) "Local governmental unit" means a city, town, EH
county, or fire district. 

(33) - (57) Will remain as proposed but will be numbered 
(34)- (58). 

(59) "State Fire Marshal" means the state fire marshal as 
provided for in 2-15-2005, MCA. 

(58) - (62) Will remain as proposed but will be numbered 
( 60) _; ( 64). 

(65) "Uniform Fire Code" or "U.F.C." means the edition of 
the Uniform Fire code adopted by the state fire marshal in ARM 
23.7.111. 

(63) - (65) Will remain as proposed but will be numbered 
(66)- (68). 
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RULE II (16.45.102A) APPLICABILITY (1) Except as 
otherwise provided in subsections (2), (3), (4), (5) and (6) of 
this rule, this chapter applies to all owners and operators of 
UST systems; and to all owners and operators of petroleum stor
age tanks who seek or intend to seek reimbursement from the 
Montana Petroleum Storage Tank Release Cleanup Fund. An UST 
system listed in subsection (4) or (5) of this rule must comply 
with Rule III (ARM 16.45.104). 

(2) - (3) Same as proposed. 
(4) Exemptions. sub-chapters 2, 3, 4, 5, &, ~8, 9, 10 

and 11 do not apply to any of the following types of UST sys
tems: 

(a) - (c) Same as proposed. 
(5) Same as proposed. 

RULE III (16.45.104) TANK STANDARDS FOR EXEMPTED UST SYS
TEMS same as proposed. 

RULE IV (16.45.105) VARIANCES ( 1) - ( 2) (b) same as 
proposed. 

1£1 The time period for which the variance is sought; 
+e+(d) The aasis for reason why the variance is request-

(d) - (el Will remain as proposed but will be numbered 
(e) - (f). 

(3) Same as proposed. 

Sub-Chapter 2 
UST Systems: 

Design, Construction & Installation 

RULE V (16.45.201) PERFORMANCE STANDARDS FOR NEW UST 
SYSTEMS (1) Same as proposed. 

(a) The tank is constructed of fiberglass-reinforced 
plastic in accordance with any one of the standards adopted by 
reference .in subsection +9+(7); or 

(b) The tank is constructed of steel and cathodically 
protected in the following manner and in accordance with any 
one of the standards adopted by reference in subsection 
f.W-J.-(8): 

~) - (iv) same as proposed. 
(c) Same as proposed. 
( 2) 'I'aRl!S iR eRVirOFllllefltally SeRsitiYe areaS o TaR]<S iR 

stalled •,Jitl'liR ORe EjUarter l!lile of tfie ~.·ater source for a 
~ualio ~Jatar sufl~ly systel!l 1 a surface \Jater body 1 or iR aR area 
deterllliRea by tne adllliRistrator of the y,s, SRviro~eRtal Fro 
teetieR .•.geRoy I ~lirSiiaRt to tfie Safe IlriRkiRg '•later Aet I to ae 
a sole soliroe aEjliifer !!lUSt use seeoRaary barriers aRd iRtersti 
tial l!lORitoriRg 1 aotfi as s~eeified iR Rule ~1(7), 

~ill Piping. The piping that may contain regulated 
substances, including vent lines and fill lines, and is in 
contact with the ground, must be properly designed, construc
ted, and protected from corrosion in accordance with any one of 
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the codes of practice developed by a nationally recognized as
sociation or independent testing laboratory adopted by refer
ence in ~(2)(al and (bl below: 

(a) The pipinq is ' constructed of fiberglass-reinforced 
plastic in accordance with all of the standards adopted by ref
erence in subsection ~(10); or 

(b) The piping is constructed 
protected in the following manner and 
the standards adopted by reference in 

(i) - (iv) same as proposed. 

of steel and cathodically 
in accordance with all of 
subsection +H+llll: 

( 4 J Pi!'iROJ installeel •,:it AiR ene "YaFte;r mile ef a ~i~~<~Slie 
~:ate;r SYJ;lf'lY \Jell, a s~<~rfaee ,,•ate;r sa ely, er in an a ;rea eleter 
mineel sy tao administrate!' ef tAo y,g, Envirenmental PFeteetien 
•"•'!fORay, p12FS\iaRt te tae 6afe G;rinliiROJ v.tate;r J>.et, te se a sale 
se~<~Fee a"wife;r m~<~st ~<~se seeenelary saFFiers and inteFstitial 
menite£iA'!J 1 setA as S!'eaifieel in R12le KV(7). 

+5+111 Spill and overfill prevention equipment. To pre
vent spilling and overfilling associated with product transfer 
to the UST system, owners and operators must use the following 
spill and overfill prevention equipment: 

(a) - (b) same as proposed. 
~(4) Installation. All tanks and piping must be 

properly~nstalled in accordance with the manufacturer's 
instructions and in accordance with any one of the standards 
adopted by reference in subsection ++4+(12). 

f-7+( 5) certification of Installation. All owners and 
operatorsmust ensure 'that one or more of the following methods 
of certification, testing, or inspection is used to demonstrate 
compliance with subsection ~(4) of this rule by providing a 
certification of compliance o~he UST notification form in 
accordance with Rule LVI. 

(a) - (e) same as proposed. 
fa+(6) Subsections f-7+(5)(a), (c), and (e) may be used to 

demonstrate compliance with subsections ~(4) and f-7+121 until 
April 1, 1990. On and after that da~ only paragraphs 
f-7+(5)(b) and (d) may be used to demonstrate compliance with 
subsections (6) and (7). 

+9+(7) The department hereby adopts and incorporates by 
reference=

(a) - (c) 
-(-14+( 8) 

by reference: 

Same as proposed. 
The department hereby adopts and incorporates 

(a) - (d) Same as proposed. 
f±±+(9) The department hereby adopts and incorporates by 

reference-:
(a) - (b) 
~(10) 

reference-:-
(a) - (d) 
f.±-J+( 11) 

reference-,--

Same as proposed. 
The department hereby adopts and incorporates by 

Same as proposed. 
The department hereby adopts and incorporates by 

(a) Natienal FiFe Preteetien AsseeiatieA 6tanelarel 3Q 1 
"Flai!Uilasle anel Cems12stisle LiE!:I2ieis Ceele" I:AieA sets feFtA fiFe 
preteetien stanelarels fsF flammaale anel eems~<~stisle li'l:Uid star 
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a~e aaa a ee~¥ ef .,.hieh moay se estaiaea fJ:em Natienal Fit"e Pre 
teGtiea Assesiatien, ~atterymarsA Park, Qwiaey, ~ 0~~8~ 1 18001 
344 3555, "Uniform Fire Code", article 79, "Flanunable and Com
bustible Liquids" which sets forth the fire pro·tection require
ments where flanunable and combustible liquids are stored or 
dispensed, and a copy of which may be obtained from Western 
Fire Chief's Association, 5360 South Workman Road, Whittier, 
California 90601; 

(b) - (d) same as proposed. 
f14+(12) The department hereby adopts and incorporates by 

reference-,~-

(a) - (c) Same as proposed. 

RULE VI (16.45.202) UPGRADING OF EXISTING UST SYSTEMS 
(1) - (2) Same as proposed. 
(3) Piping upgrading requirements. Metal piping that may 

contain regulated substances, including vent lines and fill 
lines, and is in contact with the ground, must be cathodically 
protected in accordance with all of the standards adopted by 
reference in Rule V~(ll) and must meet the requirements of 
Rule V~lll(b)(ii), (ii~and (iv). 

(4) Spill and overfill prevention equipment. To prevent 
spilling and overfilling associated with product transfer to 
the UST system, all existing UST systems must comply with new 
UST system spill and overfill prevention equipment requirements 
specified in Rule V~ill-

(5) Same as proposed. 

Sub-Chapter 3 
General operating Requirements 

RULE VII (16.45.301) SPILL AND OVERFILL CONTROL 
(1) Owners and operators must ensure that releases due to 

spilling or overfilling do not occur. The owner and operator 
must ensure that the volume available in the tank is greater 
than the volume of product to be transferred to the tank before 
the transfer is made and that the transfer operation is moni
tored constantly to prevent overfilling and spilling. The 
transfer procedures described in Natieaal Fire Pt"eteetiea As 
seeiatiea P~slieatieR 385 Article 79, Division XII of the 
Uniform Fire Code adopted by reference in subsection (3) shall 
be used to comply with this subsection. Further guidance on 
spill and overfill prevention appears in American Petroleum 
Institute Publication 1621, "Recommended Practice for Bulk 
Liquid stock Control at Retail outlets," and National Fire Pro
tection Association Standard 30, "Flanunable and Combustible 
Liquids Code." 

(2) same as proposed. 
(3) The department hereby adopts and incorporates by 

reference: Natieaal Fi£e PreteetieR ~sseeiatiaa P~slieatiea 
~ Uniform Fire Code, Article 79, "Flammable and Combustible 
Liquids". Further guidance on spill and overfill prevention 
appears in American Petroleum Institute Publication 1621, 
"Reconunended Practice for Bulk Liquid Stock Control at Retail 
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outlets," and National Fire Protection Association Standard 30, 
"Flammable and Combustible Liquids Code" which sets forth 
transferring and dispensing flammable and combustible liquids 
and a copy of which may be obtained from API Publications 
Department, 1220 L Street, NW, Washington, DC 20005, ( 202) 
682-8375 or National Fire Protection Association, Batterymarch 
Park, Quincy, MA 02269, (800) 344-3555. 

RULE VIII (16.45.302) OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE OF 
CORROSION PROTECTION Same as proposed. 

RULE IX (16.45.303) COMPATIBILITY Same as proposed. 

RULE X (16.45.304) REPAIRS ALLOWED (1) same as pro-
posed. 

(a) Repairs to UST systems must be properly conducted in 
accordance with one of the following codes of practice adopted 
by reference in subsection (2), developed by a nationally rec
ognized association or an independent testing laboratory: Na
tiaRal Fire PreteetiaR AsseoiatioR StaR~ard 3Q Uniform Fire 
Code, Article 79, "Flammable and Combustible Liquids Codes"; 
American Petroleum Institute Publication 2200, "Repairing Crude 
Oil, Liquified Petroleum Gas, and Product Pipelines"; American 
Petroleum Institute Publication 1631, "Recommended Practice for 
the Interior Lining of Existing Steel Underground Storage 
Tanks"; and National Leak Prevention Association Standard 631, 
"Spill Prevention, Minimum 10 Year Life Extension of Existing 
Steel Underground Tanks by Lining Without the Addition of 
Cathodic Protection." 

(b) Repairs to fiberglass-reinforced plastic tanks and 
steel-fiberglass-reinforced-plastic composite must be made by 
the manufacturer's authorized representatives and or the tank 
manufacturer and the manufacturer's authorized representative 
or the manufacturer must certify that the repaired tank meet 
the manufacturer's design standards. 

(c) - (f) Same as proposed. 
(2) The department hereby adopts and incorporates by 

reference: 
(a) NatieRal Fire ProteotieR AesaoiatieR StaR~ard 3G, 

"Fla!Miable aRd Sol!lbl.ietible Li'!uide Codes" ~~llieh sets forth fire 
prateetieR \~llere fla!Miable aRd eol!lbl.istible li'!l.iiee are stored 
or dispeRsed aRe a eopy of whieh 111ay be obtaiRee fro111 NatioRal 
Fire ProteetioR .>.ssaeiatioR 1 Batterymareh Park 1 Qt~iRey 1 M.'• 
Gn69 1 (8GG) H4 J§§3r Uniform Fire Code, Article 79, "Flamma
ble and combustible Liquids" which sets forth the fire protec
tion requirements where flammable and combustible liquids are 
stored or dispensed, and a copy of which may be obtained from 
Western Fire Chief's Association, 5360 South Workman Mill Road, 
Whittier, California 90601; 

(b) - (d) Same as proposed. 

RULE XI (16.45.305) REPORTING AND RECORDKEEPING 
(1) through (b) Same as proposed. 
(c) Corrective actions planned or taken including initial 
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abatement measures, initial site ohaFae~erisa~iea history, free 
product removal, i!""&Sti.gati~:Hl of soil aRa 9HlloiRB' •ate£ oleaawp 
the result of remedial investigations, and oorreeti·~ aotioR 
cleanup plan; and 

(d) Same as proposed. 
(2) through (3) Same as proposed. 

Sub-Chapter 4 
Release Detection 

RULE XII (16.45.401) GENERAL REQUIREMENTS FOR ALL UST 
SYSTEMS (1) Same as proposed. 

{2) QJRers aRd e~erators of aR enistiR9 us~ systeffi withiR 
oRe ~uarteF ffiile ef the ~w13lie water supply \Jell, a suFfaoe 
;;a tor 13ody, or iR aR area determiRea ey the aEirftiRistrater of 
the (J, S, ER·;ireRmeRtal PreteetieR PrEJeRey, JiiiH'SUaRt to the Safe 
DEiRkiREJ Water Aet, to 13e a sole seuree a~uifer, mwst use auto 
matie taRlt EJaWEJiHEJ as s~eeified iR Rule XV(4) (16.4§,404) aRe 
oRe otheF methea of release deteotioR ~rovidea iR that rwle. 

~(2) When a release detection method operated in accor
dance wi~the performance standards in Rule XV (16.45.404) and 
XVI (16.45.405) indicates a release may have occurred, owners 
and operators must notify the department and the implementing 
agency in accordance with sub-chapter 5. 

+4+(3) Owners and operators of all UST systems must 
comply with the release detection requirements of this sub
chapter by December 22 of the year listed in the following 
table below: 

SCHEDULE FOR PHASE-IN OF RELEASE DETECTION 

Year 
system was 
installed 
Before 1965 
or date unknown 

Year when release detection is required 
(by December 22 of the year indicated) 
1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 
RD P 

1965-69 P/RD 
1970-74 P RD 
1975-79 P RD 
1980-88 P RD 
New tanks (after Dec. 22, 1988) immediately upon installation. 

P Must begin release detection for all pressurized 
piping in accordance with Rule XIII(2)(a) and XIV(2)(d). 

RD = Must begin release detection for tanks and suction 
piping in accordance with Rule XIII(1), XIII(2)(b), and Rule 
XIV. 

1!l Farm or residential tanks of 1,100 gallons or less 
capacity used for storing motor fuel for non-commercial pur 
poses, heating oil tanks, and emergency power generator tanks 
which were installed before 1965 or for which the date of in
stallation is unknown, must comply with release detection re
quirements by December 22, 1990. An¥ of these types of tanks 
installed on or after January 1, 1965 must follow the schedule 
set forth in Rule XII(3). 
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(5) Same as proposed. 

RULE XIII (16.45.402) REQUIREMENTS FOR PETROLEUM UST 
SYSTEMS (l)(a) - (c) Same as proposed. 

(d) Farm or residential tank of 1,100 gallons or less 
capacity used for storing motor fuel for non-commercial pur
poses, and a tank of 1,100 gallons or less capacity used for 
storing heating oil for consumptive use on the premises where 
stored, and emergency power generator tanks with capacities of 
1,100 gallons or less capacity may use yearly tank gauging 
(conducted in accordance with Rule XV(2)). 

(2) Same as proposed. 

RULE XIV (16.45.403) REQUIREMENTS FOR HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCE 
UST SYSTEMS Same as proposed. 

RULE XV (16.45.404) METHODS OF RELEASE DETECTION FOR 
TANKS (1) - (5) Same as proposed. 

(6)(a) - (b) Same as proposed. 
(c) The slotted portion of the monitoring well casing 

must be designed to prevent migration of natural soils or fil
ter pack into the well and to allow entry of regulated sub
stance on the water table into the well under both high and low 
groundwater conditions, as well as all conditions between the 
high and low groundwater conditions; 

(d) - (i) Same as proposed. 
(7) - (8) same as proposed. 

RULE XVI (16.45.405) METHODS OF RELEASE DETECTION FOR 
PIPING Same as proposed. 

RULE XVII (16.45.406) RELEASE DETECTION RECORDKEEPING 
same as proposed. 

Sub-Chapter 5 
Release Reporting, Investigation, and Confirmation 

RULE XVIII (16.45.501) GENERAL (l) Except as otherwise 
provided in this sub-chapter, owners and operators of UST sys
tems must comply with the requirements of this sub-chapter. 7 
aRe ewReFs Owners and operators of PSTs seeking reimbursement 
from the Montana Petroleum Tank Release Cleanup Fund must 
comply with the requirements of this sub-chapter. 

RULE XIX (16.45.502) REPORTING OF SUSPECTED RELEASES 
same as proposed. 

RULE XX (16.45.503) INVESTIGATION DUE TO OFF-SITE IMPACTS 
Same as proposed. 

RULE XXI (16.45.504) RELEASE INVESTIGATION AND CONFIRMA
TION STEPS (1) same as proposed. 

(2) Site checking. Owners and operators must measure for 
the presence of a release where contamination is most likely to 
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be present at the PST or UST site. In selecting sample types, 
sample locations, and measurement methods, owners and operators 
must consider the nature of the stored substance, the type of 
initial alarm or cause for suspicion, the type of backfill, the 
depth of groundwater, and other factors appropriate for identi
fying tt.e presence and source of the release. (a) Q\,·ners ana 
e~eraters IIHiSt analyse eal!l~les sf sail ana \vater far at least 
BTEX feensene, tal\iene, etilylaenBene, nylene) liSiRE!f EPA 111etilaa 
6Q:l/8Q;lQ, ana TPH (tatal ~etralelilll ilyareearaens) lisin§' EPA 
l!letlleel 418 .1, er ether e"flii'o'alent 111etileae a~~ra'lea ay tile ae 
~art111ent, ana Slielllit tile analytical realilte te tile de~art111ent, 
Site 6~eeifie eanditian6 111ay l•'arrant anah•sis ef additional 
oenstitlients 1 es~eeially ··•ilen lvaste ails 91' 6Sl"ente a£ ilasara 
e\is 61ia6tanaes a£e tile llna· .. ·n ar 6\is~eetea SB1i£9e of eanta111ina 
tian, The department should be consulted to assist in deter
mining sample types, sample locations, and measurement methods. 
Owners and operators of PST sites and owners and operators of 
UST sites l!lliSt eem~ly witil should refer to the Montana Quality 
Assurance Plan for Investigation of Underground Storage Tank 
Releases as a guide in the collection, preservation and analy
sis of field samples; 

+b+(a) If the test results for the excavation zone or the 
PST or u~ site indicate that a release has occurred, owners 
and operators must begin corrective action in accordance with 
sub-chapter 6; 

fe+(b) If the test results for the excavation zone or the 
PST or -u5T site are taken according to Rule XXI(2)~ 
(16.45.504) and do not indicate that a release has occurred, 
further investigation is not required if approved by the 
department; and 

+&+l£1 The department may reject all or part of the test 
results, if it has a reasonable doubt as to the quality of data 
or the methods used are scientifically unsound, and require 
resampling, reanalysis, or both. The department will provide 
to the owner or operator an explanation of its decision to 
reject any test results. 

RULE XXII (16.45.505) REPORTING AND CLEANUP OF SPILLS AND 
OVERFILLS (1) Owners and operators must contain and immedi
ately clean up a spill or overfill, immediately report the 
spill or overfill to the department and the implementing agency 
by telephone ~•itilifl 2 4 i'la~;~rs, and begin corrective action in 
accordance with sub-chapter 6 in the following cases: 

(a) through (b) same as proposed. 
(2) same as proposed. 

Sub-Chapter 6 
Release Response and Corrective Action for Tanks 

Containing Petroleum or Hazardous Substances 

RULE XXIII (16.45.601) GENERAL (1) Except as· otherwise 
provided in this rule, owners and operators of UST systems 
must, in response to a confirmed release from a tank or system, 
comply with the requirements of this sub-chapter. , anei m<ners 
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owners or operators of PSTs seeking reimbursement from the Mon
~Petroleum Tank Release Cleanup Fund, must, in response to 
a confirmed release from a tank or system, comply with the re
quirements of this sub-cmapter. This sub-chapter does not 
apply to USTs excluded under Rule II(2) and (4) (16.45.102A) 
and UST systems subject to RCRA subtitle c corrective action 
requirements under section 3004(u) of the Resource Conservation 
and Recovery Act, as amended. 

(2) If corrective action, initial response and abatement, 
initial site eRacaetecisatiaA history, remedial investigation, 
preparation of a eecceetive aetiaA flaA remedial investigation 
and cleanup plans, or eecceetive aetieR cleanup or any of them 
are conducted by: 

(a) - (b) Same as proposed. 

RULE XXIV (16.45.602) INITIAL RESPONSE AND ABATEMENT 
MEASURES (1) - (2)(b) Same as proposed. 

(c) Continue to monitor and mitigate any additional fire 
and safety hazards posed by vapors or free product that have 
migrated from the UST excavation zone or the PST and entered 
into subsurface structures (such as sewers or basements). aHd 
vVapor concentrations measured as gasoline in surface or 
subsurface structures (basements, buildings, utility conduits) 
must be reduced to a level below the falls·,:iR'!J action levels-r
established by the department. A combustible gas indicator 
should be used to determine explosive levels measured from the 
lowest point in a structure. To determine health-based vapor 
levels, air samples should be collected from the breathing 
space approximately four feet above the floor. The Montana 
Quality Assurance Plan for Investigation of Underground Storage 
Tank Releases should be consulted for appropriate sampling and 
analytical methods for collection of air samples. The follow
ing action levels for gasoline vapors are established by the 
department: 

(i) - (iii) same as proposed. 
(d) Remedy hazards posed by contaminated soils that are 

excavated or exposed as a result of release confirmation, site 
investigation, abatement, or eecreetive aetiafl cleanup activi
ties. If these remedies include treatment or disposal of 
soils, owners and operators must comply with applicable state 
and local requirements. Soils heavily contaminated with leaded 
gasoline, waste oil, solvents, or hazardous substances must be 
tested for the presence of hazardous wastes. Treatment or 
disposal of all soils containing hazardous wastes must be 
approved by the department. 

(e) Determine the extent and magnitude of contamination 
in soils, groundwater, surface water or both, which contamina
tion has resulted from the release at the PST or UST site. In 
selecting sample types, sample locations, and measurement 
methods, owners and operators must consider the nature of the 
stored substance, the type of backfill, depth to groundwater 
and other factors as appropriate for identifying the presence 
and source of the release. Samples must be collected and ana
lyzed in accordance with Rule XXI(2l+a+ (16.45.504); and 
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(4) Within 30 days after release confirmation, owners and 
operators must submit a report to the department on a form 
designated by the department summarizing the initial response 
and abatement measures taken under subsections (1), (2), and 
(3) of this rule and any resulting information or data. The 
report must include data on the nature, estimated quantity and 
source of the release. If initial response and abatement 
measures extend beyond the 30-day time period, owners and 
operators must also submit an additional follow-up completion 
report according to a schedule established by the department. 
If free product is removed, the following information must also 
be provided in or with the report: 

(a) - (g) Same as proposed. 

RULE XXV (16.45.603) INITIAL SITE GII ... R,J>,CTER!ZATION 
HISTORY (1) -

(iii) the 
operation; 

(b)(ii) same as proposed. 
years of ~ current and past ownership and/or 

(iv) a description of the activities conducted at the 
site by each current and past owner/operator; and 

(v) Same as proposed. 
(c) - (h) Same as proposed. 
(2) Within~ lQ days of release confirmation, owners and 

operators must submit the information collected in compliance 
with subsection (1) of this rule to the department in a manner 
that demonstrates its applicability and technical adequacy. 
owners and operators must provide an explanation to the depart
ment regarding any information requested in subsection (1) of 
this rule that cannot be obtained. 

RULE XXVI (16.45.604) REMEDIAL INVESTIGATION (1) - (2) 
Same as proposed. 

(3) A remedial investigation generally is an expanded 
site assessment more detailed in scope than the initial re
sponse and abatement measures under Rule XXIV (16.45.602), 
which must define the nature, extent, and magnitude of contami
nation and identify threats to public health, welfare and to 
the environment. A remedial investigation work plan must be 
submitted to anel al"preveel ey the department prior to implemen
tation by the owners and operators. The department shall 
submit a copy of a work plan from any owner or operator who is 
or may be seeking reimbursement to the appropriate local 
government office with jurisdiction over corrective action of 
the release. The office shall respond with any comments within 
lS days of receipt of the plan and the department shall approve 
or disapprove the plan within 15 days of receipt from the local 
government. The following information is required to complete 
the remedial investigation: 

(a) - (h) same as proposed. 
(4) If a remedial investigation has been conducted, own

ers and operators must submit· a report containing the informa
tion collected under subsection (3) of this rule within 120 
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days of release confirmation. If investigation extends beyond 
the time for submission of the report, owners and operators 
must also submit an additional follow-up completion report 
according to a schedule established by the department. 

RULE XXVII (16.45.605) CORRECTIVE .".CTION CLEANUP PLAN 
(1) At any time after reviewing the information sub

mitted in ee!Rfllianee .,,it-1'1 pursuant to Rule XXIV (16.45.602) 
tare~~R , XXV (16.45.603), and/or XXVI (16.45.604), the depart
ment may require owners and operators to submit additional 
information or to develop and submit a cerreetive astian 
cleanup plan for responding to contaminated soils and ground
water. If a plan is required, owners and operators must submit 
the plan according to a schedule and format established by the 
department. Alternatively, owners and operators may, after 
fulfilling the requirements of Rule XXIV (16.45.602) through 
XXVI (16.45.604), choose to submit a sorreetive astian cleanup 
plan for responding to contaminated soil and groundwater. In 
either case, owners and operators are responsible for submit
ting a plan that provides for adequate protection of human 
health, safety, and the environment as determined by the 
department, and must modify their plan as necessary to meet 
this standard. 

(2) In order to prepare the eorrestive action cleanup 
plan, owners and operators must properly evaluate and interpret 
the field and analytical results of the site or remedial inves
tigation to define the extent and magnitude of free product, 
adsorbed phase product, dissolved phase plume and vapor phase 
product. 

(3) The owners and operators must screen and select eer
reetive aetien cleanup alternatives to develop a matrix evalua
tion of eerreetive aetien cleanup alternatives which considers 
cost, performance, reliability, implementation, safety and 
effects on public health, \lelfare and the environment. Infor
mation on all esrrestive aotien cleanup alternatives, with an 
explanation of why any alternative was selected, must be in
cluded in the eerreetive aetien cleanup plan. Cerreetive 
~cleanup alternatives may include, but ~are not limited 
to the following types of action: 

(a) - (j) Same as proposed. 
l!l Upon receipt of a cleanup plan from any owner or 

operator who is or may be seeking reimbursement, the department 
shall submit a copy of the plan to the appropriate local 
government office with jurisdiction over corrective action of 
the release. The office shall respond with any comments within 
15 days of receipt of the plan and the department shall approve 
or disapprove the plan within 15 days of receipt from the local 
government. 

+4-)-(5) The department will approve the ee£reetive action 
cleanup -plan only after ensuring that implementation of the 
plan will adequately protect human health, safety, and the 
environment. In making this determination, the department must 
consider the following factors as appropriate: 

(a) - (f) Same as proposed. 
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~1&1 Within thirty (30) days of department approval of 
the marec;:t.iu& act.iaR cleanup plan or as directed by the 
department, owners and operators must implement the plan, 
including any modifications made by the department to the plan. 
owners and operators must monitor, evaluate, and report the 
results of implementing the plan in accordance with a schedule 
and in a format established by the department. During imple
mentation of the eerreetive aetion cleanup plan, a status 
letter shall be submitted quarterly to the department and to 
the implementing agency. The eorreotive aetion cleanup plan 
must contain a plan and schedule for compliance monitoring to 
evaluate the effectiveness of oorreotive action cleanup activi
ties. Compliance monitoring must continue for a period of at 
least two years after completion of eorreetive aetion cleanup 
activities specified in the cleanup plan, or another reasonable 
time period approved by the department. Results of compliance 
monitoring will be evaluated by the department on a site
specific basis and compared to cleanup goals that should be 
outlined in the cleanup plan. Final completion of cleanup 
activities and compliance monitoring must be approved by the 
department. 

f'+lll OWners and operators may, in the interest of 
m~n~m~~ing environmental contamination and promoting more 
effective cleanup, begin cleanup of soil and groundwater before 
the oorreetive aetion cleanup plan is approved provided that 
they: 

(a) - (b) Same as proposed. 
(c) Incorporate these self-initiated cleanup measures in 

the oorreotive aetion cleanup plan that is submitted to the 
department for approval. 

~(8) As part of corrective action, owners and operators 
must conduct restoration activities as soon as the completion 
of any part of the oorreetive aetien cleanup plan will allow. 
Restoration activities must include: 

(a) - (bl Same as proposed. 

RULE XXVIII (16.45.606) PUBLIC PARTICIPATION (1) For 
each confirmed release that requires a oarreetive astian 
cleanup plan under Rule XXVII, the department must provide 
notice to the public by means designed to reach those members 
of the public directly affected by the release and the planned 
eorreotive astian cleanup activities. This notice may include, 
but is not limited to, public notice in local newspapers, block 
advertisements, public service announcements, letters to indi
vidual households, or personal contacts by field staff. 

(2) The department must ensure that site release informa
tion and decisions concerning the oorreetive aotion cleanup 
plan are made available to the public for inspection upon 
request. 

(3) Before approving a eerreotive aotion cleanup plan, 
the department may hold a public meeting to consider comments 
on the proposed oa:rreetive astian cleanup plan if there is 
sufficient public interest, or for any other reason. 

(4) The department must give public notice that complies 
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with subsection (1) of this rule if implementation of an 
proved aarreati"a aatiaR cleanup plan does not achieve 
established cleanup levels in the plan and termination of 
plan is under consideration by the department. 

sub-Chapter 7 
Out-of-Service UST Systems and closure 

ap
the 

that 

RULE XXIX (16.45.701) TEMPORARY CLOSURE Same as pro-
posed. 

RULE XXX (16.45.702) PERMANENT CLOSURE AND CHANGES-IN
SERVICE Same as proposed. 

RULE XXXI (16.45.703) ASSESSING THE SITE AT CLOSURE OR 
CHANGE-IN SERVICE (l)(a) - (b) Same as proposed. 

(c) Ta aaRfirm the preseAee ar abseAee sf aaAtamiAatiaR 1 

sail aAEi \Jater samfles shaltld se aAalysed fer TPII ltSiR§' EP.". 
methed 418,1 er ether e~HivaleRt methed affraved by the defart 
meRt, Site epeeifie eaRditieAs may · .. ·arraAt aRalyeis ef addi 
tieRal esAstitHeAts 1 esfeeially 'n'HeR 't'aste eils 1 sel•reRts er 
aasardaHs sHsstaAees are tae I~Aa,JR er SHspeeted seHree ef eaR 
tamiRatieR, In selecting sample types, sample locations, and 
measurement methods, owners and operators must consider the 
method of closure, the nature of the stored substance, type of 
backfill, depth to groundwater, and other factors appropriate 
for identifying the presence of a release. The department and 
the implementing agency should be consulted to assist in deter
mining sample types, sample locations, and measurement methods. 
The Montana Quality Assurance Plan for Investigation of Under
ground Storage Tank Releases ~ should be used as a guide for 
the collection, preservation and analysis of field samples. 

(d) Same as proposed. 
(2) Same as proposed. 

RULE XXXII (16.45.704) APPLICABILITY TO PREVIOUSLY CLOSED 
UST SYSTEMS (1) When directed by the department, the owner 
and operator of a permanently closed UST system must access the 
excavation zone and close the UST system in accordance with 
this sub-chapter if releases from the UST may, in the judgment 
of the department, pose a current or potential threat to human 
health and the environment er if tae Y6T system "as Ret elssed 
iR aeesrdaRee with RHles XXX taraH§'h XXXI. 

RULE XXXIII (16.45.705) CLOSURE RECORDS Same as pro-
posed. 

Sub-Chapter 8 
Financial Responsibility 

RULE XXXIV (16.45.801) APPLICABILITY Same as proposed. 

RULE XXXV (16.45.802) COMPLIANCE DATES Owners of petro
leum underground storage tanks are required to comply with the 
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requirements of this sub-chapter by the following dates: 
(1) All petroleum marketing firms owning 1,000 or more 

USTs and all other UST owners that report a tangible net worth 
of $20 million or more to the u.s. securities and Exchange 
Commission (SEC), Dun and Bradstreet, the Energy Information 
Administration, or the Rural Electrification Administration; 
Oeteeer 1 1 1989 effective date of this rule. 

(2) All petroleum marketing firms owning 100-999 USTs; 
Oeteee£ 2,, 1989 effective date of this rule. 

(3) - (4) same as proposed. 

RULE XXXVI (16.45.803) DEFINITION OF TERMS Same as 
proposed. 

RULE XXXVII (16.45.804) AMOUNT AND SCOPE OF REQUIRED 
FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY Same as proposed. 

RULE XXXVIII (16.45.805) ALLOWABLE MECHANISMS AND COMBIN
ATIONS OF MECHANISMS Same as proposed. 

RULE XXXIX (16.45.806) FINANCIAL TEST OF SELF-INSURANCE 
same as proposed. 

RULE XL (16.45.807) GUARANTEE Same as proposed. 

RULE XLI (16.45.808) INSURANCE AND RISK RETENTION GROUP 
COVERAGE same as proposed. 

RULE XLII (16.45.809) SURETY BOND Same as proposed. 

RULE XLIII (16.45.810) LETTER OF CREDIT 
posed. 

Same as pro-

RULE XLIV (16.45.811) MONTANA PETROLEUM TANK RELEASE 
CLEANUP FUND Same as proposed. 

RULE XLV (16.45.812) TRUST FUND Same as proposed. 

RULE XLVI (16.45.813) STANDBY TRUST FUND Same as pro-
posed. 

RULE XLVII (16.45.814) SUBSTITUTION OF FINANCIAL ASSUR
ANCE MECHANISMS BY OWNER OR OPERATOR Same as proposed. 

RULE XLVIII (16.45.815) CANCELLATION OR NONRENEWAL BY A 
PROVIDER OF FINANCIAL ASSURANCE Same as proposed. 

RULE XLIX (16.45.816) REPORTING BY OWNER OR OPERATOR 
same as proposed. 

RULE L (16.45.817) RECORDKEEPING Same as proposed. 

RULE LI (16.45.818) DRAWING ON FINANCIAL ASSURANCE 
MECHANISMS Same as proposed. 
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RULE LII (16.45.819) RELEASE FROM THE REQUIREMENTS Same 
as proposed. 

RULE LIII {16.45.820) BANKRUPTCY OR OTHER INCAPACITY OF 
OWNER OR OPERATOR OR PROVIDER OF FINANCIAL ASSURANCE Same as 
proposed. 

RULE LIV {16.45.821) REPLENISHMENT OF GUARANTEES, LETTERS 
OF CREDIT, OR SURETY BONDS Same as proposed. 

Sub-Chapter 9 
Notification 

RULE LV (16.45.902) NOTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS 
(1) - (3) Same as proposed. 
(4) Owners and operators of new UST systems must certify 

in the notification form that they have complied with the fol
lowing requirements: 

(a) Installation of tanks and piping under Rule Vf++iil 
(16.45.201); 

(b) cathodic protection of steel tanks and piping under 
Rule V(l) and fJ+ill (16.45.201); 

(c) - (d) Same as proposed. 
(5) Owners and operators of new UST systems must ensure 

that the installer certifies in the notification form that the 
methods used to install the tanks and piping comply with the 
requirements in Rule V~i!l (16.45.201). 

(6) - (7) Same as proposed. 

Sub-Chapter 10 
Tank Fees and Delegation to Local Governments 

RULE LVI (16.45.1001) TANK FEE SCHEDULE (1) - (2)(b) 
same as proposed. 

( e J liREleJ"~I:eliREl st-era~e to aRks e•riRoa el' epe~eatea sy tfie 
State ef MeR taRa 1 tfie applieasle taRli fee liRaer see tieR ( il) (a) 
er ( n (s) ef tfiie 1:\ile, 1r:itfi tfie tetal aRRiial fee fer all taR]<& 
Rot to eueeea C§,ggg,gg per a§eRey. 

(3) - (6) Same as proposed. 

RULE LVII (16.45.1002) GRANTS TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTAL UNITS 
(1) Local governmental units may apply for grants from 

the department for the purposes of designation under Rule LVIII 
(16.45.1003). Grant money received from the department may be 
used only for the purchase of equipment or basic training of 
personnel or both necessary for designation under Rule LVIII 
(16.45.1003) and specified by the department. Grant money re
ceived from the department may not be used for equipment or 
training not required for designation under Rule LVIII 
(16.45.1003) and not specified by the department. Grants are 
generally limited to the amounts of $2,000.00 per ~ local 
governmental unit for equipment or personnel training, or both, 
or to such other amount specified in the written notice of 
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grant award made by the department. No grant may be made or 
used for any equipment, training or period of time following 
designation under Rule LVIII (16,45.1003), unless approved by 
the department. Grantees shall comply with all conditions and 
requirements contained in the written notice of grant award. 

(2) - (6) Same as proposed. 

RULE LVIII (16.45.1003) DESIGNATION OF LOCAL UST PROGRAMS 
Same as proposed. 

RULE LIX (16.45,1004) IMPLEMENTING AGENCY PROGRAM SERV
ICES AND REIMBURSEMENT Same as proposed. 

RULE LX (16.45.1005) REVOCATION AND SURRENDER OF DESIGNA
TION Same as proposed. 

Sub-Chapter 11 
Petroleum Storage Tank Release Compensation 

RULE LXI (16.45.1101) DEFINITIONS ( 1) - ( 3) same as 
proposed. 

(4) "Corrective action plan" means a written or verbal 
proposal for implementing actions necessary to respond to a 
release, including investigation, monitoring, cleanup, restora
tion, abatement, removal, and final completion of all correc 
tive action activities. 

(4) - (13) Will remain as proposed but will be numbered 
( 5) - ( 14). 

RULE LXII (16.45.1102) REVIEW OF REIMBURSEMENT CLAIMS 
same as proposed. 

RULE LXIII (16.45.1103) PROVISION OF CORRECTIVE ACTION 
PLANS TO LOCAL GOVERNMENT Same as proposed. 

5. The following comments were received on the proposed 
rules and the department makes the following responses: 

RULE I (16.45.10lA) Definitions 
(13) DEPARTMENT CHANGE: A definition for "corrective 

action" has been added to Rule I because this term is frequent
ly used in the rules and needed clarification to match the 
definition given in sub-chapter 11. 

(23) COMMENT: One commenter proposed that the groundwater 
definition should be changed to "all subsurface water as dis
tinct from surface water." 

RESPONSE: The proposed definition parallels existing 
language in rules and is similar to that in DHES groundwater 
rules adopted pursuant to the Water Quality Act (Title 75, 
Chapter 5, MCA). While the comment may have some merit in rare 
and unusual cases where subsurface water above the zone of 
saturation may become contaminated from UST releases, the 
department believes that the language of the rule as proposed 
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is sufficient to address these problems and that it will be 
more important in general to remain consistent with existing 
definitions in other rules or laws. No change is made in the 
proposed rule in response to this comment. 

(32) COMMENT: A government commenter suggested the 
definition of local governmental unit should include the words 
"or fire district." Fire districts are similar in governmental 
structure to school districts and are not directly responsible 
to city or county government units. 

RESPONSE: The department agrees that this definition 
appears necessary for proper implementation of sub-chapters 10 
and 11. DHES is proposing delegation of duties, responsibili
ties, and funding to units of local government designated by 
DHES. Fire districts are an important part of that plan and 
process. It was not clear that they were free standing govern
mental units responsible to elected Boards of Trustees. It is 
still not certain that they are totally autonomous and not 
subject to review or management by city or county governments. 
In order to clarify the issue in these rules, the comment is 
adopted and the definition is changed in the final rule to 
include fire districts as units of local government eligible 
for program designation. 

(40) COMMENT: Another commenter believed that the pro
posed term "operator" is confusing and might allow the person 
deriving economic benefit from the tank to shift liability 
burdens to agents or employees since they might be considered 
persons in control of or having responsibility for the daily 
operation of the tank. The term operator should be defined as 
the person who economically benefits from the tank. 

RESPONSE: The definition of "operator" in the proposed 
rule is taken verbatim from the analogous federal regulation. 
As explained in paragraph (5) of the notice of proposed rule
making (MAR Notice No. 16-2-349, 15 MAR 1989 1161, the rules 
are proposed to seek approval of a state underground storage 
tank program by the United States Environmental Protection 
Agency (USEPA). Upon approval, the state program will operate 
in lieu of the federal program. Under the standards estab
lished by the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act section 
9004(b), 42 USC Section 699lc(b), the state program will be 
approved only if the state rules are "no less stringent than 
the corresponding requirements standards promulgated by the 
[USEPA] administrator." Because of this requirement, the 
department is reluctant to change the language of the proposed 
rule. Further, in the interests of national and interstate 
consistency with regard to the definition of such a key term as 
"operator'', DHES sees no advantage to unilaterally adopting a 
different definition at this time. It could be equally argued 
that an employee of the operator is at least indirectly deriv
ing some economic benefit from the operation of the tank. No 
change is made in the rule in response to this comment. 

(59) DEPARTMENT CHANGE: 

22-11/22/89 

The department has added a 
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definition of "State Fire Marshal" because identification is 
made necessary as the result of subsequent references added in 
the rules to this state official. 

(65) COMMENT: A commenter suggested this definition 
should also include wastewater treatment plant equalization 
tanks which are flow stabilization tanks receiving effluent, 
merely add capacity to the system and stabilize the flow into 
the treatment process. These tanks do not provide treatment. 

RESPONSE: For the reason expressed in the response to the 
comment on Rule 1(40), The proposed definition is taken verba
tim from the analogous federal regulation. Further, wastewater 
treatment tank systems regulated under Section 402 or 307b of 
the Clean Water Act are excluded from regulation in the federal 
and proposed state rules. Other wastewater treatment tank sys
tems are subject only to corrosion resistant tank designs and 
corrective action.If these equalization tanks can be considered 
as an integral part of the system, they will be regulated 
similarly. DHES sees no overriding reason to depart from the 
existing federal language for this definition. No change is 
made in the rule in response to this comment. 

RULE II (16.45.102A) Applicability 
(1) COMMENT: one commenter suggested the following lan

guage be added to subsection (1) of the rule. "This chapter 
does not apply to petroleum storage tanks contained within a 
petroleum refinery or bulk marketing terminal whose purpose is 
to manufacture and/or distribute petroleum products or those 
tanks located at oil and gas production facilities." The com
menter suggested that this language will specifically exclude 
those tanks that are within a refinery or bulk marketing term
inal as the law intended. 

RESPONSE: Under Section 75-11-302, MCA, these types of 
tanks are excluded from seeking reimbursement from the Montana 
Petroleum Tank Cleanup Fund and therefore would not need to 
comply with the requirements of this chapter for the purposes 
of reimbursement. Also, under 75-10-405, MCA, the type of 
tanks referred to in the comment are not USTs. Therefore, no 
change is made to the rule in response to this comment. 

(4) DEPARTMENT CHANGE: DHES has found a typographic error 
in subsection (4) of this rule. In order to be equivalent to 
EPA rules, the department must add sub-chapter 7 to and delete 
sub-chapter 6 from the list of sub-chapters that do not apply 
to some types of UST systems. 

RULE IV (16.45.105) Variances 
COMMENT: One commenter suggested that the variance proce

dure should include as a grounds for a variance, the inability, 
either financially or factually, to comply, and provision for a 
temporary variance in that event. The commenter suggested that 
some provision should be made to allow a variance in this 
regard on a case-by-case basis, and that "2e" should be elimin
ated because it is vague or it is unclear what constitutes a 
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"demonstration". The commenter suggested that if it is a first 
time use, this requirement cannot be met, and if the process is 
technically and environmentally sound, one should not need a 
demonstration. ' 

RESPONSE: Under the proposed language, variances would be 
granted on a site-by-site basis, and may be granted only for a 
specified time frame. DHES may, for example, allow a site a 
variance from the closure requirement for a period of time, be
cause the tank cannot be removed because of location or weath
er. The proposed rule does not purport to limit the reason for 
a variance and one might therefore be granted because of finan
cial impossibility if the other terms of the variance rule are 
complied with. However, to allow variances from any rule only 
because of financial difficulty and to not require equivalent 
effectiveness would have the effect of weakening the proposed 
rules below the standard provided by federal law in 42 U.S.C. 
Section 6991 c(b)(l) for approval of the state program. For 
this reason and as further explained in the response to the 
comment on Rule 1(40), DHES is reluctant to change the rule. 
DHES feels that factual impossibility of compliance has been 
adequately addressed by the United States in the adoption of 
the minimum federal requirements (42 CFC part 280). DHES feels 
that the "demonstration" required by the proposed language 
should remain broad, to allow the satisfaction of these re
quirements to come from literature or technical documents 
showing how the system is designed to work or to come from 
other sources. Therefore, the department has made no change to 
this part of the rule in response to this comment. However, 
the department has added language requiring the time in which 
the variance would operate to be provided in the application, 
and clarifying "the basis" for the variance, which was unclear. 

RULE V (16.45.201) Performance Standards for New UST system 
(1) COMMENT: A commenter suggested that the meaning of 

"properly designed and constructed" is unclear, since the 
phrase is undefined. The commenter questioned whether the code 
of practice of a nationally recognized association was meant to 
define the design and construction requirements. The commenter 
was also concerned that (1)(a) and (b) were unclear. 

RESPONSE: For the reason expressed in the response to the 
comment on Rule I(40), DHES has used the same criteria and much 
of the same language as the corresponding federal rule. The 
nationally recognized associations have design standards for 
tanks and piping. Montana has adopted these by reference. 
Included in the Montana rule are the addresses where these 
standards may be obtained. DHES does not feel the rule is 
unclear. For these reasons, no change is made to the rule in 
response to this comment. 

(2), (4): The Department of Health received many comments 
for and against proposed Rule V(2) and (4J, requiring secondary 
containment and interstitial monitoring. Because of the impor
tance of this proposal to the issue of groundwater protection, 
DHES has chosen not to summarize the comments in total, but has 
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set forth a summary of each comment below. 
COMMENT: One commenter believed the requirement for 

secondary containment on all new USTs within 1/4 mile of a 
public water supply is insufficient. Hydraulic conductivity 
can exceed 80 feet per day east of Kalispell. Monthly monitor
ing of single wall tanks could theoretically result in down
gradient contamination of greater than 1/4 mile before discov
ery. The department should require secondary containment on all 
new UST installations regardless of site conditions. Site spe
cific design standards are less effective and difficult to 
administer. 

COMMENT: Another commenter believed the 1;4 mile limit is 
arbitrary and does not consider variations between hydraulic 
conductivity. Secondary containment should be required for all 
new installations statewide. 

COMMENT: Another commenter wrote a general comment in 
support of rules to protect all aquifers, not just those deemed 
"environmentally sensitive". 

COMMENT: Another commenter gave a general comment of 
support for the proposed rule regarding secondary containment 
tank and piping design in environmentally sensitive areas, 
citing high potential for environmental damage and high cost of 
corrective action. The commenter acknowledgment that this pro
posed standard is more restrictive than existing federal rules 
and is a past and future trend for new tank design in other 
states. 

COMMENT: Another commenter wrote a general comment of 
support of the proposed rule requiring special design standards 
in environmentally sensitive areas. The comment stated that 
the proposed state rule is a partial attempt to redress this 
major inadequacy in the federal rule. 

COMMENT: A commenter suggested DHES should include an 
additional criterion to the definition of environmentally 
sensitive areas and suggested that proposed new tank installa
tion sites where groundwater is within 10 feet of the surface 
and the soil permeability is greater then 6.0 inches/hour 
should also be considered to be environmentally sensitive. 
Secondary containment should also be required in areas which 
meet this criteria. 

COMMENT: A government cornmenter opined that sole source 
aquifer areas are divided into three subcategories: stream 
source areas, designated areas, and project review areas. DHES 
should limit the secondary containment requirement only to 
those areas within the designated area of a sole source 
aquifer. 

COMMENT: Another commenter stated DHES should require 
secondary containment and dual leak detection requirements for 
all new installations state wide. This should be standard for 
new installations, and would also be the upgrading standard 
that all existing tanks must meet by December 1998 according to 
the proposed rules. The comment acknowledges EPA's initial 
consideration of the secondary containment standard which was 
ultimately deleted from the final federal rules. The comment 
states correctly that the Montana Legislature authorized the 
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state UST rules to be more inclusive and comprehensive than the 
federal regulations. Copies of two supporting documents were 
provided with the comment, one from the Environmental Defense 
Fund and one from the Ohib Environmental Council. Both docu
ments are critical of EPA's final rules which do not require 
secondary containment for new tank installations. The comment, 
in general, urges DHES to adopt the best available technology 
for new tank standards as the best eventual leak prevention 
methodology. 

COMMENT: A general comment was received, without recom
mendation, that the proposed rule was more stringent than in 
other states (i.e. Oregon) in that DHES was proposing addition
al design standards for new tanks and additional release 
detection requirements for tanks in environmentally sensitive 
areas. 

COMMENT: A comment was made that the proposed secondary 
containment design standard for new tanks in environmentally 
sensitive areas was gratuitous and unnecessary in light of the 
other stringent provisions of the proposal and would only serve 
to complicate the requirements. 

COMMENT: A commenter suggested DHES should strike pro
posed Rules V(2) and (4) and Rule XII (2) which require more 
restrictive design and release detection requirements in areas 
defined as environmentally sensitive. It would be difficult to 
categorize such areas statewide and clearly identify in a fair 
manner those sites within one quarter mile of wells or surface 
waters. 

COMMENT: A commenter said DHES should not go beyond EPA 
regulations on new tank design and release detection as DHES 
has proposed to do in areas defined as environmentally sensi
tive. The proposed rule is unfair, hard to enforce, hard to 
administer, and will delay the upgrading of existing tank sys
tems as concluded by EPA on page 37102 of the preamble of 40 
CFR 280, published september 23, 1988. 

COMMENT: A comment was given that DHES rules should not 
go beyond federal requirements. With time, more stringent 
requirements may be needed, but, for now, the proposed rules 
should follow the federal rules to the letter. 

COMMENT: An industry commenter suggested that dual 
release detection requirements for tanks in environmentally 
sensitive areas applies to a limited number of tanks and is a 
reasonable option. 

RESPONSE: If regulated substances must be stored in 
containers underground, DHES believes that, inevitably, these 
containers will fail and releases to the environment will 
occur. Failures will occur over time for a variety of reasons 
including container material properties, design and manufactur
ing methods, site conditions, installation methods, operator 
error, and environmental conditions. The USEPA approach to 
minimizing the environmental and safety hazards of these 
releases is to require the use of corrosion resistant single 
wall containers and to require periodic operation of leak 
detection devices or methods. If properly managed, EPA con
cludes that leak detection methods should identify subsurface 
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releases to the environment prior to the release causing 
serious environmental damage. 

DHES believes that the best available technology for tank 
design which minimizes releases to the environment requires the 
use of either secondary containment or double wall constructed 
containers. In the first type of containment, damage is truly 
limited to an area between the primary and secondary container 
or liner, and with the second type, releases should only rarely 
escape to the environment at all. In either instance, correc
tive action costs should be minimized and typically quite 
localized. Leak detection should be more reliable and verifi
able. 

Secondary containment designs used in this country are not 
leak proof. They are still subject to the same causes for 
release as those mentioned earlier for single wall containers. 
But the added benefit from an environmental protection stand
point is that releases should be more positively identified and 
the impact should be far less. For these reasons, DHES pro
posed that secondary containment be required for all new tank 
and piping systems in areas of environmental sensitivity. 
Existing tanks in these special areas would have until December 
1998 to upgrade to this standard. Meanwhile, existing tanks in 
environmentally sensitive areas would be required to conduct 
two types of release detection on a schedule set forth in state 
and federal rules. 

As noted by several commenters, this proposal is more 
restrictive than the requirements of the analogous federal 
regulations. The Montana legislature has statutorily author
ized DHES to develop rules that go beyond those of the United 
States Environmental Protection Agency. States which have 
already implemented an approach similar to Montana's proposal 
include Florida, California, Massachusetts, Virginia, New 
Hampshire, Vermont, New York, and Texas. These states either 
require secondary containment on new tanks statewide or only in 
areas defined by the state as environmentally sensitive. 

USEPA declined to implement a national policy requiring 
secondary containment for several reasons: site specific dif
ferences between states and within state boundaries, addition
al capital costs did not appear to result in a commensurate 
cost savings in terms of environmental damage when compared to 
the anticipated leak rate reduction from use of improved single 
wall systems combined with leak detection, perceived cost of 
compliance would delay needed upgrading of existing tank 
systems by owners, and difficulty of administering a site 
specific approach on a national basis. 

DHES believes that the most administratively simple 
approach would be to require secondary containment statewide. 
several commenters urged DHES to do so. The department agrees 
that this would be the most environmentally protective approach 
and be the easiest to administer. Tank owners, also, would 
have clear guidance on what would be required. However, there 
are areas in the state where it would be extremely difficult to 
justify the use of secondary containment systems on both an 
economic and environmental basis. The variance procedure set 
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forth in proposed Rule IV would likely be used or requested 
liberally in these instances, resulting in a considerable drain 
on limited staff time and resources. In making the original 
rule proposals, DHES did' not agree with commenters that a 
statewide requirement for secondary containment was required or 
necessary at this time. Areas with universally sensitive 
aquifers like Florida or with high population densities may 
have need for these requirements statewide. Montana may later 
discover that the current EPA approach is not sufficient to 
prevent leaks or detect them in time to prevent serious damage. 
Until then, DHES did not feel justified in requiring secondary 
containment on a statewide basis. 

Instead, DHES proposed a site classification approach 
where new tanks proposed for installation in areas within a 
designated sole source aquifer and within one quarter mile of a 
public water supply well or a surface water body would be 
required to have secondary containment or be double walled. 
DHES agrees with the comment that sole source aquifer areas 
should be limited and defined as only that portion which is the 
"designated area'' and not include the stream source or project 
area language found in Federal law. DHES also agrees with com
menters who pointed out that the one quarter mile distance 
language between tank and water source is occasionally insuffi
cient due to rapid groundwater flow rates. Also, DHES agrees 
that in soils with high permeabilities (well drained soils), a 
tank release can quickly reach and contaminate near surface 
aquifers. 

In fact, DHES experience indicates that the most environ
mentally sensitive areas in Montana are those where the bottom 
of the tank is placed in very permeable soils several feet 
above a near surface aquifer accessed for potable water by 
shallow wells. In this setting, a leak is often not detected 
until serious groundwater damage occurs and public water sup
plies have been fouled. 

Leaks in tanks which are located directly in groundwater 
are often detected rapidly by the owner when groundwater enters 
the tank and fouls the fuel. In these cases, quick response 
can minimize the spread of fuel in all but the most permeable 
aquifers. Further, most wells will be completed below the 
depth of these shallow aquifers, minimizing public exposure to 
the contaminant, depending again on aquifer characteristics 
(drawdown, hydraulic conductivity, recharge rates, etc.) 

After carefully considering all of the comments received 
on this subject, DHES has concluded that the proposed approach 
is unworkable at the state level. It would require, for exam
ple, secondary containment for an installation within one 
quarter mile of a public supply well completed at a depth of 
500 feet through extremely tight bentonitic clay formations. 
The proposed rule would also permit single wall installations 
at sites located three eighths of a mile from a shallow public 
supply well in Livingston, Missoula, or Kalispell where ground
water flow rates can exceed tens of feet per day. 

Moreover, there is no central groundwater aquifer charac
teristic database available to make administrative decisions 
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based on a level of detail necessary to establish site specific 
tank design standards. To obtain this information for each 
site would, at this time, not be practical with the available 
program resources. For these reasons, DHES has deleted pro
posed Rules V (2) and (4) and Rule XII (2) which would have 
required secondary or double wall containment designs for new 
tank systems and dual release detection requirements for exist
ing tank systems in environmentally sensitive areas. The final 
rule in both instances will read identically to that adopted by 
EPA. 

This issue was researched considerably by EPA from an en
vironmental and economic standpoint. Its conclusion that the 
corrosion resistant single wall design combined with leak 
detection provides sufficient protection for groundwater and 
subsurface soil will be tested in Montana and most other 
states. DHES will review the results both in Montana and 
nationally to determine whether or not the conclusion is valid. 
Adoption of the rules in this amended form in no way limits or 
prohibits units of local government from adopting more restric
tive requirements through permits or ordinances in order to 
protect vulnerable groundwater resources that are vital to 
their existence. Local governments are in the best position to 
make the determination as to which areas of their communities 
are truly "environmentally sensitive" and exposed to excessive 
risk from tank leaks. 

DHES also believes it is inevitable that, for a variety of 
reasons, tank owners who are economically capable and environ
mentally concerned will install double wall systems on their 
own. With a double wall system, leak detection over the long 
term life expectancy of a tank system is less expensive and 
more conclusive, pollution insurance rates will likely be less 
and policies more available, resale value of the business and 
property will likely be greater, corrective action costs should 
be minimized, property transfer site assessments should be less 
costly and more conclusive, and closure can be simplified. 
Dual wall systems are being installed in Montana occasionally 
and with an increasing frequency. They are required by both 
the EPA and the proposed and final state rules for new tanks 
storing hazardous substances (chemicals, pesticides, etc.) As 
the economics and results of release detection become more 
familiar to petroleum tank owners, and the availability and 
price competitiveness of dual wall systems improve, DHES 
believes that the petroleum industry itself will voluntarily 
abandon the current EPA approach now chosen by DHES in prefer
ence of a dual wall system. Meanwhile, or until the approach is 
clearly proven inadequate to protect Montana's groundwater 
resources, DHES has adopted the federal design standards for 
new tanks and piping in the final rules. 

(5) COMMENT: A commenter suggested that i: any national 
standard exists which details proper spill and overfill equip
ment, these standards should be referenced and incorporated. 

RESPONSE: At the time of publication c: the proposed 
Montana rules, no such national standards were 3Vailable. If 
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standards do become available later, they will be incorporated 
into the rule. No change is made in the rule in response to 
this comment. 

(6), (7) COMMENT: A commenter stated that if an owner 
does his own tank installation, it is not clear whether the 
crews must be licensed and their work certified. 

RESPONSE: For the reason expressed in the response to the 
comment on Rule I(40), DHES has used the same criteria and much 
of the same language as the corresponding federal rule. 
Because of the requirements of Section 75-11-210, MCA, the 
options provided in subsection (7) will be reduced to licensed 
installers and inspected installations effective April 1, 1990. 
Whether a person needs to be licensed under the provision of 
Section 75-11-210, MCA depends upon the definition of "instal
ler" in Section 75-11-203, MCA. Rules implementing these stat
utes are being drafted at this time and should be effective by 
April 1, 1990. No change is made in the rule in response to 
this comment. 

(7)(b) COMMENT: One commenter asked how an installer 
becomes licensed by the department and stated that this infor
mation should be available to owners and contractors. 

RESPONSE: The requirement for licensure is contained in 
Title 75, Chapter 11, Part 2, MCA. DHES is in the process of 
writing proposed rules for the licensing of installers. DHES 
hopes to have the rules effective by April 1, 1990. No change 
is made in the rule in response to this comment. 

COMMENT: One commenter asked whether the proposed rules 
contain a provision for certification of tank testers and 
whether one is needed? 

RESPONSE: Title 75, Chapter 11, Part 2, MCA, requires 
installers to be licensed, but neither the statutes nor DHES 
require that tank testers be certified. The reason for this is 
first, that tank testers use many different types of equipment 
and that occupation would therefore be more difficult to regu
late, and secondly, there is no statuary authority for licen
sure or certification of tank testers. DHES strongly urges 
owners or operators to be sure that any tank tester they use 
has been certified by the company whose testing equipment is 
being used. No change is made in the rule in response to this 
comment. 

(7)(d) COMMENT: A commenter suggested that the represen
tative from the department or implementing agency should be 
certified and be able to show proof of certification at the 
site for liability reasons to the owner. 

RESPONSE: Title 75, Chapter 11, Part 2 MCA requires DHES 
to license inspectors. DHES has not finished writing the rules 
concerning this program, but hopes to have the rules effective 
by April 1, 1990. DHES inspectors will receive inspector 
training in the areas regulated by these rules but the depart
ment has not determined whether they will actually be "li
censed". No change is made in the rule in response to this 
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comment. 

RULE VI (16.45.202) Upgrading of Rxisting UST Systems 
COMMENT: A commenter stated that the methodologies for 

upgrading the existing tanks are outdated and very costly to 
Montana. An interior inspection should not be conducted for 
tanks 10 years old. A site assessment for corrosion should be 
sufficient. These methods of inspection/determination are 
included in the National Association of Corrosion Engineers' 
paper number 417. 

RESPONSE: DHES has taken this suggestion under review but 
has reached the same findings as EPA: there is not enough data 
available to make the determination that tanks can be found to 
be structurally sound by doing a site assessment for soil 
resistivity alone. Interior inspections can determine the 
structural stability of the tank. The references which the 
commenter included state that some 60 year old tanks may be 
sound while some tanks less than 10 years old may be very cor
roded. DHES agrees with this statement and believes that to do 
proper corrosion protection to a system the soil resistivity 
also needs to be known. Therefore DHES has followed the EPA 
guidance for upgrading of existing UST systems. No change is 
made to the rule in response to the comment. 

RULE VII (16.45.301) Spill and Overfill Control 
COMMENT: A commenter stated that the broad language of 

Rule VII appears to impose on owners and operators strict 
liability for any spilling or overfilling that occurs. This 
over-broad language should be narrowed to provide owner/opera
tor liability only in the event of a violation of the proposed 
rules. 

RESPONSE: For the reason expressed in response to the 
comment on Rule !(40), DHES has used verbatim the language in 
the analogous federal rule. Further, to the extent that the 
proposed language applies a strict liability standard, it is 
because that is the standard imposed by federal law (see, e.g., 
42 USC 6991b(h)(6)). No change is made to the rule in response 
to this comment. 

RULE X (16.45.304) Repairs Allowed 
(l)(b) COMMENT: One commenter noted that repair by the 

manufacturer is not always possible. The manufacturer may have 
gone out of business or may not be available. The manufacturer 
may not provide inspections as part of his operations. 

RESPONSE: For the reason expressed in the response to the 
comment on Rule I(40), DHES has followed much of the federal 
language concerning the manufacturer recertifying tanks before 
they were reinstalled. Discussions with the manufacturers of 
the types of reinforced-fiberglass or steel clad with rein
forced-fiberglass tanks most widely distributed in Montana 
indicate that these tanks are presently being recertified by 
the manufacturer in Montana for re-installation. No change is 
made to the rule in response to the comment. 
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RULE XI (16.45.305) Reporting and Recordkeeping 
coMMENT: One commenter suggested that the Montana rule 

requiring reporting of underground releases within 24 hours be 
made similar to the federal rule. The commenter noted that EPA 
required only that confirmed underground release be reported 
only within 7 days from when they are originally suspected. 

RESPONSE: Proposed Rule XI is a summary of reports 
required elsewhere. The specific federal rule (40 CFR Section 
280.50) and the proposed Montana rule XIX both require that a 
release or suspect release be reported within 24 hours. No 
change is made to the rule in response to the comment. 

COMMENT: A commenter stated that the proposed rule con
tains overly broad language in the initial paragraph in that it 
refers to the applicability of other state laws or rules, which 
reference, the commenter believed, made the duty of the owner 
or operator unclear. The commenter also questioned whether the 
first paragraph meant that the department would be conducting 
monitoring and testing and, if so, said that the authority for 
those actions should be cited. 

RESPONSE: The reference to other state laws or rules 
should not make an owner or operator's duty unclear as that 
duty will be defined by the scope of those other laws and those 
other rules. Whether or not they are referred to in the pro
posed rule will not alter the applicability of those other 
state laws and rules to the owner or operator. For the reason 
expressed in the response to the comment on Rule 1(40), the 
language of the first paragraph is taken verbatim from the 
analogous federal rule and the department is therefore reluc
tant to change it. The DHES may conduct monitoring or testing 
as authorized by other statutes but the proposed rule imple
ments only the statute cited as being implemented. No change 
is made to the rule in response to the comment. 

(l)(c) COMMENT: One commenter believed this rule to be 
unclear, pointing out that a "cleanup" is the result of an 
investigation as to the amount of contamination to the soil 
and/or groundwater that is found during the investigation and 
that if the phrase "soil and groundwater cleanup" seeks to 
require the submission of information gathered in an investiga
tion for a soil and groundwater cleanup, that should be made 
clear. 

RESPONSE: For the reasons expressed in the response to 
the comment on Rule I(40), DHES has used verbatim the language 
in the analogous federal rule. Further, this rule does not 
require the owner or operator to perform any "cleanup" but only 
requires that the results of an investigation required by other 
rules, and any "cleanup" already accomplished by the owner or 
operator, be reported to the department. However, to be 
responsive to the comment DHES has slightly altered the wording 
of the rule, using the title of the proposed state rules refer
red to, to help clarify what is being requested. 

RULE XII (16.45.401) General Requirements for All UST Systems 
(2) COMMENT: See comments to Rule V(2) and (4). 
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RULE XIII (16.45.402) Regulrements for Petroleum Systems 
(2)(a)(ii) COMMENT: One commenter expressed the opinion 

that if a line is equipped with an automatic leak detector that 
meets the qualifications as stated in the proposed rule then 
there should be no need for annual line testing and monthly 
monitoring. 

RESPONSE: For the reason expressed in the response to the 
comment on proposed Rule 1(40), DHES has used verbatim the lan
guage in the analogous federal rule. Further, the current 
technology of automatic line leak detectors can find leaks at 
or greater than 3 gallons per hour at 10 pounds per square inch 
line pressure within 1 hour. These types of line leak detec
tors are used for the immediate detection of large leaks. Be
cause piping has been found to be the major source of leaks 
from UST systems, EPA deemed it necessary to detect the leaks 
beyond the capability of automatic line leak detectors. An 
owner or operator may use either annual line testing or monthly 
monitoring along with the automatic line leak detector on 
pressurized piping. No change is made to the rule in response 
to the comment. 

RULE XV (16.45.404) Methods of Release Detection for Tanks 
· (5){f) COMMENT: Another commenter observed that monitor
ing wells and vapor monitoring are utilized for different pur
poses and should not be used as a substitute for each other. 
If monitoring wells are to be installed, vapor monitoring is 
not always accurate for placement. The commenter noted that 
vapor monitoring is just an approximate tool that is highly 
variable on soil conditions. If the soil conditions are right, 
then vapor monitoring will assist in an assessment. 

RESPONSE: For the reason expressed in the response to the 
comment on proposed Rule I(40), DHES has used verbatim the lan
guage in the analogous federal rule. Further, DHES notes that 
there is a difference between vapor monitoring wells and 
groundwater monitoring wells. The rule does not propose that 
these two types of wells be interchangeable. No change is made 
to the rule in response to this comment. 

{ 6 ) { b ) COMMENT : one commenter pointed out that the word 
"course" should be changed to "coarse". 

RESPONSE: DHES agrees with the comment and has corrected 
this typographical error. 

(6)(c) COMMENT: One commenter expressed the opinion that 
most of the language in this part of the proposed rule refers 
to "water table" aquifers. Strictly speaking, the commenter 
said, confined aquifer systems may be excluded by language that 
refers to water table aquifers. 

RESPONSE: For the reason expressed in the response to the 
comment on proposed Rule 1{40), DHES has used verbatim the lan
guage in the analogous federal rule. Further, if the ground
water was in a confined aquifer it is very unlikely that soils 
between the UST system and the monitoring well or devices would 
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not have a hydraulic conductivity of less than 0.01 em/sec. and 
therefore the groundwater would not meet the stated require
ments for groundwater monitoring. In order to meet the re
quirements for groundwater' monitoring, soils between the tank 
and the water table should consist of gravels, coarse to medium 
sands, coarse silts or other permeable materials. If the soils 
are permeable then the aquifer would not be confined. No 
change is made to the rule in response to the comment. 

COMMENT: A commenter suggested that monitoring wells 
should be screened to allow entry of regulated materials on the 
water table for all water table levels, high, low and every
thing in-between. 

RESPONSE: DHES agrees with the commenter and has changed 
the rule to require screening for all water table levels at and 
between the low and high water table conditions in the ground
water monitoring wells. 

RULE XVI (16.45.405) Methods of Release Detection for Piping 
COMMENT: A commenter asked whether all sections of this 

rule apply or whether compliance with one of the sections was 
sufficient. The commenter said this should be clarified 
because the rule does not state that compliance with only one 
of the methods is required. 

RESPONSE: For the reasons expressed in the response to 
the comment on proposed Rule I(40), DHES has used verbatim the 
language in the analogous federal rule. Further, the owner or 
operator determines the type of release response to the detec
tion needed for the type of piping at the facility. All this 
rule states are the requirements which any type of detection 
method must meet. No change is made to the rule in response to 
the comment. 

RULE XVII (16.45.406) Release Detection Recordkeeping 
(1) COMMENT: One commenter asked what type of performance 

claims and what is defined as a "performance claim"? The com
menter suggested that this should be clarified and made specif-
ic. 

RESPONSE: Fer the reason expressed in the response to the 
comment on proposed Rule !(40), DHES has used verbatim the lan
guage in the analogous federal rule. The manufacturers of 
release detection equipment usually supply performance documen
tation to the owner or operator. The documentation of how the 
equipment is designed to work and what release detection stan
dards it meets must be kept with the tank. No change is made 
to the rule in response to the comment. 

RULES XVIII (16.45.501) General AND XXIII (16.45.601) General 
COMMENT: Two comments were made questioning language in 

Rule XVIII and Rule XXIII, which language was interpreted by 
the commenters to mean that the requirements of sub-chapters 5 
and 6 are only applicable to those owners/operators who are 
seeking reimbursement from the Petroleum Tank Release Cleanup 
Fund. 

RESPONSE: As stated in Rule XVIII and Rule XXIII, all 
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owners and operators of UST systems must comply with the 
requirements of sub-chapters 5 and 6. owners and operators of 
PST systems that do not meet the definition of an UST system do 
not have to comply with sub-chapters 5 and 6, unless they are 
seeking reimbursement from the cleanup fund. An example of a 
PST that is not an UST is an above-ground storage tank holding 
less than 30,000 gallons. Releases from PSTs for which reim
bursement is not requested could fall under the application of 
other state or federal laws and regulations, such as the 
Montana Water Quality Act or the Comprehensive Environmental 
Cleanup and Responsibility Act. The language of Rule XVIII and 
Rule XXIII(l) has been modified to clarify the applicability of 
these rules. 

RULE XIX (16.45.502) Reporting of Suspected Releases 
COMMENT: One commenter suggested that only confirmed 

releases should have to be reported to the department because 
having to report a malfunctioning pump or alarm brings unneces
sary attention to a not yet verifiable problem. 

RESPONSE: For the reasons expressed in the comment on 
proposed Rule 1(40), DHES has used verbatim the language in the 
analogous federal rule. Further, this rule does allow an owner 
or operator to avoid reporting a defective tank system or moni
toring equipment if a leak did not occur and the defective 
equipment is immediately repaired or replaced. No change has 
been made to the rule in response to this comment. 

COMMENT: A commenter requested that the following lan
guage in Rule XIX should be deleted: "any person who performs 
subsurface investigations for the presence of regulated sub
stances, and any person who performs a tank tightness test or 
line tightness test pursuant to Rule XV(3) or Rule XVI(2)". 
The commenter felt that this language requiring persons other 
than the owner/operator to report a suspected release inter
feres with client confidentiality and that the financial 
responsibility requirements under Rule XXXVII will cover any 
problems that may arise from the operation and ownership of 
petroleum USTs. 

RESPONSE: The department understands the need for main
taining--confidentiality between a contractor and its client. 
However, the purpose of the language referred to above in Rule 
XIX is to protect public health, safety and the environment. 
Therefore, it is necessary that all suspected releases be 
reported to the department as quickly as possible by whomever 
is aware of them. Maintenance of confidentiality is acceptable 
when no danger to the public or environment is occurring. At 
the time most suspected releases are discovered, the potential 
for impacts to public health and the environment are not com
pletely known and the department must be notified to assure 
that the response and abatement measures are initiated. 
Therefore, no change is made to the rule in response to this 
comment. 

RULE XX (16.45.503) Investigation Due to Off-site Impacts 
COMMENT: One commenter suggested clarifying Rule XX so 
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that an owner or operator not be required to investigate a 
suspected release due to off-site impacts unless sufficient 
evidence exists to connec~ the off-site impact to a specific 
UST or PST. 

RESPONSE: For the reason expressed in the response to the 
comment on proposed Rule I(40), DHES has used verbatim the lan
guage in the analogous federal rule. Further, the proposed 
language allows the department to make the decision of when to 
require an owner or operator to investigate a suspected release 
due to off-site impacts. The department will not use the Rule 
XX requirement unless it feels that sufficient evidence does 
exist to warrant making the request of an owner/operator. No 
change is made to the rule in response to this comment. 

RULE XXI (16.45.504) Release Investigation and Confirmation 
Steps 

COMMENT: One commenter suggested the department extend 
the seven-day time period provided in Rule XXI for investiga
tion and confirmation of all suspected releases. 

RESPONSE: The department believes that seven days is a 
reasonable time period to conduct a system test and/or site 
check for all suspected releases. If a tank/line test cannot 
be arranged within seven days, a site check can be conducted 
within seven days to investigate and confirm a suspected 
release. All suspected releases need immediate response so 
that potential environmental and human health impacts can be 
minimized and promptly mitigated. No change is made to the 
rule in response to this comment. 

(l)(c) COMMENT: One commenter recommended that no site 
check be required under Rule XXI(lJ(c) if the contamination 
source was known and already under investigation. 

RESPONSE: The commenters concern is already affirmatively 
addressed at the beginning of Rule XXI where it states, "Unless 
corrective action is initiated in accordance with sub-chapter 6 

No change is made to the rule in response to this com-
ment. 

(l)(c) and (2)(a) COMMENT: Several commenters suggested 
that the sampling and analytical requirements provided in Rule 
XXI(2)(a) and Rule XXI(l)(c) be modified or eliminated. 

RESPONSE: The department has decided that the specific 
analytical methods previously contained in the proposed rule 
will be eliminated and more general wording similar to the 
federal regulations will be substituted. This language will 
allow more flexibility for the department and the owner/opera
tor to determine the appropriate analytical method(s) based on 
site-specific conditions and the type(s) of contamination. 
Guidelines for appropriate analytical methods can be obtained 
from the department and will be included in the Montana Quality 
Assurance Plan for Investigation of Underground Storage Tank 
Releases. 

(2)(d) COMMENT: One comment was received stating that the 
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language in Rule XXI(2)(d) provides an unreasonable and unclear 
standard by which the department may reject all or part of the 
test results. 

RESPONSE: The language in Rule XXI(2)(d) h3s been changed 
to provide that the department may reject results that are 
based on methods of data gathering that are "scientifically 
unsound". The department will provide an explanation of its 
decision to reject any test results at the time of the deci
sion. 

COMMENT: One commenter felt that where test results indi
cate a release has not occurred, the department should not have 
to approve the discontinuation of further investigation. 

RESPONSE: The department feels that it must maintain the 
requirement for approval because some site checks performed 
under Rule XXI(2) may not adequately assess the site for the 
presence of a release. Therefore, the department has to make 
the final decision about whether further testing should be 
conducted to confirm the presence or absence of a release. No 
change is made to the rule in response to this comment. 

RULES XXI (16.45.504) Release Investigation and Confirmation 
Steps AND XXXI (16.45.703) Assessing the Site at Closure or 
Change-in-service 

COMMENT: Several commenters asked to review the Montana 
Quality Assurance Plan for Investigation of Underground storage 
Tank Releases referenced in Rule XXI(2)(a) and Rule XXXI(l)(d). 

RESPONSE: The Quality Assurance Plan is now available 
from the department in final form. However, subsequent revi
sions may be prepared based on new information and changes in 
accepted practices. The Quality Assurance Plan is a guidance 
document and includes proper methods for collection and analy
sis of samples, construction of monitoring wells, chain-of
custody procedures, decontamination, analytical methods, and 
general quality assurance and quality control procedures. 
Wording in Rule XXI and XXXI has been modified to clarify that 
the Quality Assurance Plan is to be used as a guidance docu
ment and that its use is not mandatory. 

RULE XXII (16.45.505) Reporting and Cleanup of Spills and 
Overfills 

(l) COMMENT: TwO commenters suggested that the reporti~g 
requirement of "within 24 hours" for spills and overfills 1n 
Rule XXII(l) be changed to "immediate" notification so that the 
state can respond in a more timely manner if necessary. 

RESPONSE: The department agrees that spills and overfills 
have the potential for causing significant damage within a 
short time period; therefore, Rule XXII(l) has been modified to 
change the 24-hour notification requirement to an "immediate" 
notification requirement. This is consistent with other state 
and federal regulations that require notification due to a 
release. 

RULE XXIII (16.45.601) General 
COMMENT: One commenter found Rule XXIII confusing, saying 
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that it could not discern which standard an owner/operator must 
adhere to in responding to a release and taking corrective 
action. 

RESPONSE: The language in Rule XXIII has been modified in 
an attempt to clarify owner and operator responsibilities for 
release response and corrective action under sub-chapter 6. 

RULE XXIV (16.45.602) Initial Response and Abatement Measures 
(2)(c) COMMENT: several commenters raised questions about 

the air vapor action levels specified in Rule XXIV(2)(c). One 
commenter asked for clarification as to what was meant by an 
"action level". Another asked to which medium 7 ppm applied 
and suggested that because 7 ppm TPH in soil can be naturally 
occurring, a more realistic figure be used. 

RESPONSE: Rule XXIV(2)(c) has been modified to clarify 
methods of vapor measurement and what is meant by an "action 
level". The action levels specified to protect the health of 
individuals are based on the Permissible Exposure Limit (PEL) 
established by the federal occupational Safety and Health 
Administration in 29 CFR 1910.1000. The PEL for gasoline vapor 
inhalation is 300 ppm, which is an 8-hour ceiling concentration 
above which workers may not be exposed during a 40-hour week. 
The department has added a safety factor of lOX, which sets an 
action level of 30 ppm for individuals exposed in affected 
structures 8 hours per day, 5 days per week. For individuals 
in affected structures with full-time occupancy, the department 
action level is 7 ppm which takes into account the additional 
time that gasoline vapors are inhaled beyond a 40-hour work 
week. Corrective action is required by the department in 
structures where the applicable action level is exceeded; 
corrective action being that the gasoline vapor concentrations 
must be reduced to below that action level. Action levels do 
exist for other chemical compounds. However, only gasoline 
vapors are identified in this rule because gasoline is the most 
common and volatile product released from underground storage 
tanks. The appropriate methods of air sampling measurement are 
included in the Montana Quality Assurance Plan for Investiga
tion of Underground Storage Tank Releases. Appropriate air 
sampling methods include use of charcoal tubes, dosimeter 
badges, and air space containers. Analysis of air samples 
should be conducted using gas chromatography or infrared. 

(4) DEPARTMENT CHANGE: Language has been added to the 30-
day reporting requirement for initial response and abatement to 
allow initial response and abatement activities to extend 
beyond 30 days if necessary. 

RULE XXV (16.45.603) Initial Site Characterization 
(1) COMMENT: Several commenters suggested changing or 

eliminating some of the informational requirements in this 
rule. Some commenters felt that too much information is being 
requested. It was also suggested that the language be changed 
to eliminate the mandatory nature of the requirement to 
collect all information requested because it may not be avail-
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able or appropriate to collect. One conunenter suggested that 
some of the information already available on department records 
not be requested again under this rule. Another commenter was 
concerned that the information requested by this rule not be 
required for a site where a release is not confirmed. 

RESPONSE: The title of Rule XXV has been changed from 
"Initial Site Characterization'' to "Initial Site History" to 
avoid the confusion that this rule may be requiring field ac
tivities to investigate the contamination problem; this rule 
only requires that existing data on the site where a release 
has been confirmed be gathered for the department. This rule 
describes all information that must be submitted to the depart
ment by an owner/operator to provide a comprehensive descrip
tion of the site and requires the owner/operator to appraise 
all possible sources of the release, based upon known facts, in 
order to help determine potential impacts to receptors in the 
area. several pronouns in subsection (1) have been clarified 
and a statement has been added to Rule XXV(2) that allows the 
owner/operator to explain to the department why some of the 
required information cannot be obtained. The department 
generally has only limited information about a site in its tank 
notification form on file with the department. Some of this 
information is repeated in Rule XXV so that it can be verified 
for a site where a release has occurred. Some of the informa
tion required by the rule applies to all tanks on a site 
regardless of whether they are known to be leaking or not. 
This requirement is made because in some cases not all poten
tial sources of the release have been assessed and a descrip
tion of the entire UST or PST system on the property will help 
in the investigation. 

(2) COMMENT: One commenter stated that the 45 days 
allowed by subsection (2) may not be enough time to submit a 
report to the department with all the information requested 
because all laboratory data may not be available. 

RESPONSE: The report required at the end of 45 days by 
Rule XXV does not include any new laboratory data, but is only 
a report of existing site information. Additionally, the 
department is changing the 45-day reporting requirement to a 
30-day requirement to be consistent with the 30-day requirement 
for reporting initial response and abatement measures conducted 
under Rule XXIV. Making these two dates consistent will sim
plify the schedule for reporting the required information to 
the department. Additional language has been added to Rule 
XXIV(4) to allow an owner/operator to submit a second, or 
follow-up report to the department if activities extend beyond 
the 30-day time period required for the first report. If the 
contamination problem is significant, the owner/operator may be 
required by the department to begin a remedial investigation 
under Rule XXVI, which requires a work plan to be approved by 
the department. 

(2) DEPARTMENT CHANGE: The 45-day reporting requirement 
for initial site history has been changed to a 30-day reporting 
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requirement to match the reporting requirement for initial 
response and abatement measures conducted under Rule XXIV. 
The department feels that 30 days is sufficient for owners and 
operators to collect the information required by Rule XXV. 

RULES XXV (16.45.603) Initial Site Characterization AND XXXI 
(16.45.703) Assessing the Site at Closure or Change-in-service 

(l)(g) COMMENT: One person commented on the "independent 
observer" referred to in Rule XXV(l)(g)(v) and wanted to know 
what the observer is required to look for and recommended that 
only state approved independent observers be utilized. 

RESPONSE: This rule does not require the presence of an 
independent observer, it only asks the owner/operator whether 
or not one was present and to provide identifying information 
if one was present. Moreover, the department does not believe 
it can either require a state approved independent observer or 
prohibit the use of "nonapproved" observers. Part of House 
Bill 552, now codified as 75-11-209, MCA, requires that begin
ning April l, 1990, closures either be inspected by a depart
ment or local inspector, or that a licensed installer conduct 
the closure. Rules implementing HB 552 are yet to be drafted 
but will address the issue of the duties of inspectors. No 
change is made in the rule in response to the comments on this 
rule. 

RULE XXVI (16.45.604) Remedlal Investiqation 
(3)(b)(i) COMMENT: A comment was received recommending 

that Rule XXVI(3)(b)(i) require that soil material be clas
sified using a standard classification system. 

RESPONSE: The department understands that specifying a 
standard soil classification system would provide consistency 
in data collection. However, this level of detail will not be 
included in the Rule, but will be incorporated into the guid
ance document, "Montana Quality Assurance Plan for Investiga
tion of Underground Storage Tank Releases". No change has been 
made in the rule in response to this comment. 

(4) COMMENT: Several commenters stated that 120 days is 
insufficient time to complete a remedial invest.igation and 
submit a report to the department. 

RESPONSE: The department understands that sites will vary 
considerably in extent and magnitude of contamination resulting 
from a release, and that the time necessary to complete a 
remedial investigation and report may be more than 120 days. 
Therefore, the department is changing the language in Rule 
XXVI(4) to provide for a second, or follow-up report if more 
than 120 days are needed. 

RULES XXVI (16.45.604) Remedial Investigation AND XXVII 
(16.45.605) Corrective Action Plan 

COMMENT: One commenter proposed that the department 
specify in Rules XXVI and XXVII a time-frame for department 
review of the remedial investigation and corrective action 
(cleanup) work plans, including submission of comments or 
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approval to the owner/operator. The commenter suggested a 
,time-frame of five business days. 

RESPONSE: The department agrees that deadlines for ap
proval of the work plan and approval of the corrective action 
plan are necessary. However, because the plans must, under 
75-ll-309(l)(c)(i), MCA, be submitted to any local government 
with jurisdiction over the release, the five day deadline 
proposed by the commenter is unworkable. The department has 
adopted language requiring 15 days for action by the local 
government and 15 days for department action. 

RULE XXVII (16.45.605) corrective Action Plan 
(1) COMMENT: One commenter stated that there was no 

explanation as to when a corrective action plan would be 
required of an owner/operator. 

RESPONSE: The title of Rule XXVII has been changed from 
"Corrective Action Plan" to "Cleanup Plan" to avoid the con
fusion with the definition of "corrective action" under sub
chapter 11 - Petroleum Storage Tank Release Compensation. As 
stated under Rule XXVII(l), the department may require a 
corrective action plan (now "cleanup plan") at any time after 
the department reviews information submitted under Rules XXIV 
through XXVI. This allows the department the flexibility of 
assessing each site independently to determine whether a 
written cleanup plan is needed. For example, a minor release 
may be adequately corrected during the initial response and 
abatement phase, with no further cleanup action or plan re
quired. In this case, an owner or operator can verbally 
propose the cleanup plan to the department for approval during 
the Initial Response and Abatement process. Additionally, 
owners and operators may submit a cleanup plan to the depart
ment at any time after fulfilling . the requ~rements of Rules 
XXIV, XXV and/or XXVI for responding to contaminated soil and 
water. · 

COMMENT: one commenter wanted an explanation of how the 
department will determine that a cleanup plan meets the stan
dard of providing "adequate protection of human health and the 
environment.". 

RESPONSE: The standard of 
evaluated by the department based 
Rule XXVII(4) which is excerpted 
regulations. 

adequate protection will be 
on several factors given in 

from the analogous federal 

(4) COMMENT: One commenter noted that Rule XXVII(4J adds 
the word "safety" to the standard "adequate protection of human 
health and the environment". 

RESPONSE: These factors will be evaluated on a site
specific basis. The word "safety" has been added to Rule 
XXVII(l) to be consistent with Rule XXVII(4). 

(5) COMMENT: A comment was received suggesting that 
compliance monitoring rates under Rule XXVII(SJ should be 
agreed upon by the tank owner and the department. 
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RESPONSE: Rule XXVII(S) does state that a compliance 
monitoring schedule is to be included in the corrective action 
plan prepared by the owner•and approved by the department. No 
change is made to the rule in response to this comment. 

COMMENT: One commenter requested that the department 
define the terms "compliance monitoring" and "completion of 
corrective action" as contained in Rule XXVII(S). The com
menter had some general questions regarding these terms such as 
"how will the results of compliance monitoring be evaluated?" 
and "is completion of corrective action determined by the 
department?". 

RESPONSE: Under Rule XXVII(S), the term "corrective 
action" has been changed to "cleanup" in order to avoid con
fusion with the use of corrective action under sub-chapter 11. 
"Corrective action" is defined in Rule I. Rule XXVII(SJ states 
that owners and operators will submit a cleanup plan to the 
department for approval which will include a plan and schedule 
for compliance monitoring to evaluate the effectiveness of 
cleanup activities. The department will review each proposed 
compliance monitoring plan and schedule on a site-specific 
basis to determine whether it is sufficient to monitor the 
effectiveness of cleanup based on the factors given in Rule 
XXVII(4). The rule states that compliance monitoring must 
continue for a period of at least two years after completion of 
cleanup activities specified in the cleanup plan, or continue 
for another reasonable time period approved by the department. 
This minimum two year period is intended to allow confirmation 
that cleanup goals have been attained and not affected by 
seasonal or temporal variations. Results of compliance moni
toring will be evaluated by the department on a site-specific 
basis and compared to cleanup goals that should be outlined in 
the cleanup plan. Cleanup goals may include numerical stan
dards or background levels for analytical sample results 
established for a particular site by the department. Final 
completion of cleanup activities and compliance monitoring 
ultimately is approved by the department. Some language has 
been added to Rule XXVII(SJ to clarify compliance monitorinq 
and completion of cleanup. 

DEPARTMENT CHANGE: The department has changed the term 
"corrective action" to "cleanup" to avoid confusion with the 
definition of corrective action used in sub-chapter 11 
Petroleum storage Tank Release Compensation. 

RULE XXVIII (16.45.606) Public Participation 
DEPARTMENT CHANGE: The department has changed the term 

"corrective action" to "cleanup" to avoid confusion with the 
definition of corrective action used in sub-chapter 11. 

RULE XXIX (16.45.701) Temporary Closure 
COMMENT: One commenter suggested adding a line that would 

provide for an owner or operator to apply for a variance. 
RESPONSE: Proposed Rule IV ("Variances") applies to the 

entire chapter. This rule therefore already allows the owner 
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or operator to request a variance to Rule XXIX(3). 
is made to the rule in response to this comment. 

No change 

RULE XXXI (16.45.703) Assessing the Site at Closure or Change
In-Service 

COMMENT: A commenter expressed the opinion that the de
tailed requirements of this rule would only serve to restrict 
the flexibility of the department when assessing site condition 
at closure, and possibly require owners to collect data with 
questionable utility. Additionally, the commenter stated that 
the rule indicates that specific procedures are already provid
ed in the Montana Quality Assurance Plan for Investigation of 
Underground Storage Tank Releases. The commenter stated that 
federal rule 280.71 [sic] provides sufficient detail without 
restricting flexibility for proper data collection and there
fore incorporation of the federal verbiage was recommended. 

RESPONSE: DHES has changed the requirement for using the 
Montana Quality Assurance Plan for collecting samples to allow 
the owner or operator the flexibility of using the plan for 
guidance. A copy of the Plan may be obtained from the UST 
program. The reason for requiring a site assessment is because 
the department has followed the federal guidance on this 
matter, which was published after publication of the federal 
rule. 

COMMENT: A commenter also suggested the department allow 
the use of hydrocarbon vapor analyzers in tank excavations to 
determine contamina'tion. 

RESPONSE: Different types of vapor analyzers may result 
in showing different concentrations of contamination, therefore 
DHES feels that lab analysis will allow the department to make 
clearer and faster judgments on whether or not remediation 
needs to be done. No change is made in the rule in response to 
this comment. 

(l)(d) COMMENT: One commenter recommended that the 
department include a listing of department-approved field 
hydrocarbon vapor analyzers and describe a standard "headspace" 
test method for hydrocarbon vapor analysis. 

RESPONSE: Rule XXXI(l)(d) is the only place in the rules 
that discusses the use of field hydrocarbon vapor analyzers. 
This rule states that such instruments can only be used as 
screening tools to assist the investigator in locating the 
presence of a release. Only laboratory analysis of samples 
will be accepted by the department to confirm the absence of 
soil or water contamination. If a release is discovered, then 
the owner/operator must begin corrective action in accordance 
with sub-chapter 6, which includes a more detailed investiga
tion with additional laboratory samples required. Therefore, 
since field hydrocarbon vapor analyzers are not recognized by 
the department as a quantitative instrument, it is not appro
priate for the department to develop a list of the instru
ments. A standard "headspace" test method for hydrocarbon 
vapor analysis is included in the Montana Quality Assurance 
Plan for Investigation of Underground Storage Tank Releases. 
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No change is made to the rule in response to this comment. 

(2) COMMENT: One commenter asked the department to define 
the word "contamination" as used in Rule XXXI(2) and in other 
rules, and to specify the level of contamination the depart
ment will allow to remain at a site. The commenter proposed 
that environmental sample results be compared to background 
sample results to determine what is "contaminated". 

RESPONSE: The department considers the word "contamina
tion" to be related to the word "release" which is defined in 
the Rules. "Release" as defined in Rule !(51) means any spill
ing, leaking, emitting, discharging, escaping, leaching or 
disposing from a tank system into groundwater, surface water or 
subsurface soils. This definition is identical to the defini
tion in the analogous federal regulation. The word "contamin
ation", therefore, results from a release from an UST system or 
from a PST, as measured in surface water, groundwater, or sub
surface soils. The Montana Quality Assurance Plan for Investi
gation of Underground Storage Tank Releases can be consulted 
for common analytical methods and detection limits. The UST 
rules currently contain no numerical standards for determining 
the level of contamination allowed to remain at a site. 
Federal drinking water standards and the Montana Water Quality 
Rules include some standards applicable to petroleum products, 
such as 5 micrograms/liter for benzene, and the application of 
"nondegradation" with respect to water resources. The decision 
of "how clean is clean" is made by the department based on 
site-specific information and utilizing the standard of ade
quate protection to human health, safety and the environment. 
In most cases, environmental samples should be compared to 
background sample results to assist the department in determin
ing what is contaminated and the level of cleanup required. 
The establishment of numerical clean-up standards is very 
difficult given the variety of site conditions and types of 
contaminant sources. No change is made to the rule in response 
to this comment. 

RULE XXXII ( 16.45. 704) Applicability to Previously Closed UST 
systems 

COMMENT: One commenter expressed the opinion that the 
proposed rule is interesting in that it gives the department 
the authority to revisit previously closed site to the extent 
of requiring excavation of the tank. The commenter correctly 
noted that tank sites closed over the last several years are 
not free from liability or reopening and expressed the belief 
that this is a fairly unique requirement. 

RESPONSE: For the reasons expressed in the response to 
the comment on proposed Rule 1(40), DHES has substantially fol
lowed the language in the analogous federal rule. Further, 
DHES knows that not all systems are closed properly and that 
not all owners report releases found during closures. This 
rule allows the department to investigate a site if the depart
ment feels that it is justified. Examples of sites which may 
be required to be excavated are sites in areas where contamina-
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tion problems have or are occurring. No change is made in the 
rule in response to this comment. 

COMMENT: A commenter asked whether the last line of the 
proposed rule meant that previously closed UST systems must be 
accessed because the system was not closed in accordance with 
rules which had not even been written at the time of closure, 
or whether the rule referred only to systems to be closed after 
the rule is effective. The commenter suggested it would be 
less ambiguous to strike all the proposed language after the 
word "environment". 

RESPONSE: DHES feels that this comment has merit and has 
made the change as suggested for the reasons stated. 

RULE XXXV (16.45.802) Compliance Dates for Financial Respon
sibility 

COMMENT: One commenter expressed concern that the re
quirements for obtaining financial responsibility by the dates 
specified in the rule were unduly burdensome and suggested that 
later compliance dates be substituted for some of the earlier 
required dates. 

RESPONSE: For the reasons expressed in the response to 
the comment on proposed Rule !(40), the department has used 
nearly verbatim the language of the analogous federal rule. 
The main difference between the dates in the federal and state 
rules is that some owners covered by the federal rules have 
already obtained coverage before the effective date of the lbntana 
Rule. Thus, under the state rule, those owners must have 
coverage only upon the effective date of the Montana Rule. The 
language in the final rule will reflect this. 

RULE LVI (16.45.1001) Tank Fee Schedule 
COMMENT: One city-county health department commented, 

saying that the proposed fee structure is supported by that 
city-county health department. 

A Department of Defense facility stated that DHES is 
discriminating against private tank owners and federal agencies 
by capping the maximum annual tank fee payment per state 
government agency at $5000. The facility estimates that it has 
400 USTs subject to the fees which would total an annual tank 
fee cost of approximately $16,000. The comment does not ask 
for a similar total fee cap for private or federal agencies. 
The commenter believed that DHES is proposing to illegally 
subject a federal entity to a state environmental tax and doing 
so in a discriminatory manner. Department of the Air Force. 

An industry spokesman stated that DHES should delete Rule 
LVI (2)c which proposes capping the maximum annual tank fee 
cost to state agencies at $5000 per year, saying that the 
proposed rule is discriminatory in favor of state agencies. 

RESPONSE: DHES has proposed this rule in accordance with 
legislative direction and within financial limits which would 
generate revenue from underground tanks to supplement other 
state and federal funds necessary to implement the requirements 
of this program. A large portion of the projected revenue has 
been budgeted by DHES and the state Legislature to reimburse 
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local governments for their inspection work on behalf of the 
program. DHES is aware that the proposed fees to a few owners 
of large numbers of tanks (e.g. State of Montana Department of 
Highways, U.S. Department of Defense/Air Force at Malmstrom Air 
Force Base, Town Pump Incorporated, and perhaps the U.S. Postal 
Service, Burlington Northern Railroad, Mini-Mart Corp., Circle 
K, and super America Inc.) will exceed the proposed $5000 cap 
set for state agencies. 

DHES agrees that the $5000 annual ceiling in the proposed 
rule is blatantly discriminatory, but points out that the limit 
was designed to minimize the fiscal impact of the rule on state 
taxpayers. It is interesting to note that the Western Petrole
um Marketers Association which represents the private fuel 
distribution and retail sector did not object to the imposition 
of fees on its members, but did object to the cap for state 
agencies. The State Highway Department owns a similar number of 
tanks as the Air Force and will be subject to a similar annual 
fee if the ceiling is deleted from the final rule. Following 
discussions with the State Department of Highways, DHES has 
concluded that to discriminate in favor of this one agency is 
counter-productive to the program needs and objectives. The 
total annual fee limitation in Rule LVI (2)c has therefore been 
deleted from the final rule. 

In regards to the Department of Defense facility comment 
alleging the illegality of the imposition of the tank fees on 
federal entities, DHES refers federal agencies to 42 u.s.c. 
section 6991(f)a and b, which provide in part: 

Each department, agency, and instrumentality of the execu
tive, legislative, and judicial branches of the Federal 
Government having jurisdiction over any underground 
storage tank shall be subject to and comply with all 
Federal, State, interstate, and local requirements, 
applicable to such tank, both substantive and procedural 
in the same manner, and to the same extent, as any other 
person is subject to such requirements, including payment 
of reasonable service charges. 

No change is made to the rule in response to this comment. 

RULE LVII (16.45.1002) Grants to Local Governmental Units 
COMMENT: One commenter supported the grant concept in the 

proposed rule, but stated that the proposed limit of $2000 per 
year is insufficient to purchase necessary equipment. Training 
and equipment grants should be greater in the early years of 
the program. Revenue generated from the more populous counties 
justify a larger grant amount. 

RESPONSE: DHES agrees that startup costs to local govern
ments may require additional funding. The proposed rule limit 
is conservative for two reasons; first, because the total 
revenue to be generated from the tank fee process is uncertain, 
and secondly because of the unknown number of local governmen
tal units (LGUs) that may seek grants and state designation. 
The Legislature has authorized approximately $200,000 each year 
of the biennium for grants and reimbursements to LGUs. These 
funds must not only cover the cost of equipment and training, 
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but also be available to reimburse the actual inspection work 
performed by local governmental units. If 50 LGUs expend $2000 
each year in grants for equipment and training, only $100,000 
will be available for reimbursement. At $25 per hour, 4000 
man-hours of work can be reimbursed statewide or less than the 
equivalent of two man-years. 

DHES does not agree that $2000 is totally insufficient for 
basic program equipment purchases. For example, an explosi
meter can be purchased for approximately $800, or a combination 
field instrument which measures combustible gas, oxygen levels 
and hydrocarbon vapors in parts per million can be purchased 
for approximately $1300. The more exotic photo or flame 
ionization instruments cost around $4500 to $6000, and portable 
gas chromatographs cost even more. Typically, these instru
ments do not offer much additional information to the average 
tank closure inspection or initial leak investigation. 

There are two parts of the proposed rules which could be 
construed to permit grants in excess of the $2000 limit. These 
parts are the variance procedure in Rule IV, and the language 
found in Rule LVII(l), authorizing grants in "such other amount 
specified in the written notice of grant award made by the 
department." Additionally, DHES is concerned about the lan
guage which, at first glance, seems to authorize or require 
providing grants to local governments on an annual basis in 
perpetuity. This is not the intent. subsections (4) and (5) 
of the proposed rule make it clear that DHES has unilateral 
approval authority ov.er grant awards, in whole or in part, in 
an attempt to be fiscally responsible for the limited funds and 
still manage to meet the objectives of funding LGU's for their 
part in implementing these rules. To clarify that annual grant 
awards are not to be considered as a local government expecta
tion and a mandatory state obligation, the final rule replaces 
the words "per year" with the phrase "local government unit". 
Until reimbursement costs expend a majority of available 
funding, equipment and training grants should be available for 
several years. DHES expects to distribute grants for training 
and equipment as widely as possible and not concentrate the 
funding in a few jurisdictions. 

The state funding mechanism for LGU's is not expected to 
be a 100% subsidy for local government efforts. In the early 
years of the effort, this may be the case. But as more LGU's 
apply for the same limited funds, less work can be reimbursed 
in any one jurisdiction. This is counter-productive to program 
goals, and may require a Legislative adjustment to the tank fee 
schedule or LGU's will have to obtain additional local funding, 
or local efforts may need to be consolidated or curtailed. 
Obviously, less funding will be made available for equipment 
and training grants in later years as more of the available 
funds are used for inspection reimbursements. 

To address the concern that the proposed rule may be too 
inflexible, DHES has added language which provides for the 
possibility of larger startup grants for an amount to be 
negotiated between the LGU and DHES. The awarding of such 
grants will still be accomplished at the discretion of DHES 
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under the conditions set forth in subsections (4) and (5) and 
be largely controlled by the availability of funds, the goals 
of the state and local program in the particular jurisdiction, 
and the details of the grant application submitted to DHES. 

RULE LVIII (16.45.1003) Designation of Local UST Programs AND 
RULE LIX (16.45.1004) Implementing Agency Program Services and 
Reimbursement 

COMMENT: one commenter opposed the idea of implementation 
by local governmental units (LGUs), saying DHES should not 
designate or authorize LGUs to implement the rules in their 
local jurisdictions. California has followed this approach. 
It places an additional burden on tank owners to have to deal 
with local and state agencies, particularly if the state and 
local rules are different or if the state rules are interpreted 
differently in various localities. The two government level 
approach can result in higher costs and delay to the tank 
owner. 

Another commenter suggested it would be easier for LGUs to 
budget for program work on a total annual basis rather than to 
submit claims for reimbursement of efforf. Annual contracts 
specifying total reimbursement would be preferable. If hourly 
billing for reimbursement is used, there should be an inflation 
clause written into the rule to cover increased costs beyond 
the proposed $25 per hour figure. It currently costs $18 per 
hour for personnel costs alone and does not include mileage or 
other operational costs. 

RESPONSE: The underground storage tank program regulates 
at least 18,000 underground tanks located at over 9000 separate 
facilities in Montana. Under federal and state tank management 
rules, tank owners will be required to conduct leak detection 
on their tanks, upgrade or replace tanks over time, test cor
rosion protection systems, investigate releases and conduct 
necessary corrective action, and properly install new and close 
existing tanks. It is simply not possible for one state 
agency's staff to provide the on-site advice and inspection 
services that the number of regulated tanks will require. Full 
implementation of these rules will require even more effort if 
tank leak prevention is to be more than just a goal. DHES feels 
strongly that with state guidance and training to establish 
regulatory consistency, the best service to the public and the 
tank owner will be provided locally. The federal government 
has always maintained that the states can do a better job than 
it due to the vast numbers of tanks and the differences between 
states. For similar reasons, the state believes that the envi
ronment and the regulated public can be better served in this 
program through local efforts. 

For several years, local fire jurisdictions in the larger 
cities or in smaller communities where a sufficient local 
concern exists have regulated tanks which store flammable and 
combustible liquids. Many of the proposed rules are based upon 
existing good practices set forth in fire codes. Local health 
and fire agencies are routinely drawn into tank issues when a 
release is discovered. DHES is convinced that the only way to 
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improve the current situation is to spend less time reacting to 
problems and place more effort on implementing leak prevention 
rules. This can be done most efficiently with assistance from 
local governments. For these reasons, no change is made in the 
rule in response to these comments. 

DHES anticipates entering into contracts with LGUs as set 
forth in Rule LVIII. Application will be made, competing 
applications will be consolidated or selected based on criteria 
in the rule, and a contract between the state and the LGU will 
be made. In the interest of accountability and proper alloca
tion of limited funds, DHES prefers to reimburse on an hourly 
or fee for service basis. This should help control costs until 
a more accurate revenue summary is available and result in less 
administrative review of costs. Claims for reimbursement of 
costs must be accompanied by proof that the service was per
formed. Increases or adjustments in the hourly reimbursement 
schedule can be made by future rule amendments as the program 
is implemented and future budgeting decisions can be based on 
then available data and revenue. For these reasons, no change 
is made in the rule in response to these comments. 

RULE LXI (16.45.1101) Definitions 
DEPARTMENT CHANGE: A definition for "corrective action 

plan" has been added to Rule LXI to clarify what the department 
requires of an owner and operator when submitting a claim for 
reimbursement of costs for preparing or implementing a correc
tive action plan approved by the department. 

Comments effecting multiple rules 

COMMENT, Replace NFPA 30 with the Uniform Fire Code: one 
commenter recommended replacing the references to NFPA Standard 
30 with references to the Uniform Fire Code, because that is 
the standard used by the Montana State Fire Marshal. 

RESPONSE: DHES has conferred with the State Fire Marshal 
and has changed the references in several rules from NFPA 
Standard 30 to the Uniform Fire Code, Article 79. 

COMMENT, Suggested Citations to UFC: The State Fire 
Marshal suggested numerous wording changes to make the proposed 
rules consistent with the rules administered by the State Fire 
Marshal. 

RESPONSE: DHES has incorporated many of the suggested 
changes concerning references to NFPA, to make the proposed 
rules consistent with the Uniform Fire Code. 

COMMENT, Emergency standby power generator tanks: Two 
federal agency commenters expressed concern over the require
ment of release detection for emergency standby generator 
tanks. These types of tanks have been deferred from release 
detection by the final EPA rules. The commenter asked that 
these types of tanks also be deferred from the Montana require
ments for release detection. 

RESPONSE: Notwithstanding the burden the proposed rules 
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will place on some owners and operators, there is evidence that 
emergency standby generator tanks do leak and can cause en
vironmental damage. Typically, standby generator tanks are not 
closely monitored, if they are monitored at all. A release 
from this type of tank may go undetected for a long period of 
time. DHES has allowed annual monitoring of these types of 
tanks if the tan~ is 1100 gallons or less capacity. Tanks 
greater than 1100 gallons capacity will need to be monitored in 
a different manner. However, to lessen the burden on some 
owners and operators, DHES has determined to delay the require
ment of release detection for tanks installed prior to 1965 
until December 22, 1990. All tanks installed in 1965 or later 
will need to follow the federal schedule for release detection 
that is adopted by the Montana rules. The proposed rule has 
been changed to reflect this time schedule. 

6. The authority of the Department of Health and Envi
ronmental Sciences to repeal ARM 16.45.101 is contained in 
75-10-405, MCA. The repeal of ARM 16.45.101 implements 
75-10-405 and 75-11-301, MCA. The authority of the Department 
of Health and Environmental Sciences to adopt Rules I through 
LXIII is contained in 75-10-405, MCA. The rules implement 
sections 75-10-405, 75-11-302 and 75-11-309, MCA. 

~ 
~ DONALD E. IZ 

Certified to the Secretary of State November 13, 1989 
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VOLUf\JC NO. 43 OPINION NO. 41 

CITIES TOWNS 
self-government poHers 
state law; 
CITIES AND TOWNS - Sale 
LOCAL GOVJ::RNI-JENT 
self-governm~nt powers 
state law; 
LOCAL GOVEHNMENT - Sale 
~IUtJICIPAL GOVEHNHENT 
self-government powers 
state law; 

to 
Authority of 
enact ordinu.nc(~ 

of city lands; 
Authority of 

to enact ordinancP 

of city lands; 
Authority of 

to f2nuct ordinance 

MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT - Sale of city lands; 
PROPERTY, PUBLIC - S<Jle of city lands; 
PROPERTY, REAL - Sale of city lands; 

city with 
supers<>ding 

city with 
supersc<Jj 11g 

city with 
superseding 

MONTANA CODE ANNO'rli.T!;D Sections 7-1-105, 7-l-lll, 
7-1-113, 7-1-114, 7-8-4201; 
MONTANA CONSTITUTION - Article XI, sections 5, 6; 
OPINIONS OF TilE ATTORNEY GENERAL - 41 Op. Att'y Gen. No. 
4 2 ( l 9 8 6 ) , 3 7 Up • At t ' y Gc n . No . 6 8 ( l 9 77 ) . 

HELD: Although section 7-8-4201 (2) (a), MCA, requires 
a twc,-thirds vole of the city commission to 
sell city land, a city having seli-government 
powers may enact a superseding ordinance 
allowing the sale of such land by simple 
majority vote. 

Novemb~r 1, 1989 

David V. Gliko 
Great Falls City Attorney 
P.O. Box 5021 
Great Falls NT 59403-5021 

Dear Mr. Gliko: 

You have rP-quc::-;t:cd my 
questions: 

opinion on the following 

1. Does state law require a four-fifths vote 
of the city commission to sell city land? 

2. If so, may the commission adopt an 
ordinance authorizing the sale of city 
property by simple majority vote? 
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Your request state~: that th<' Great Falls City Commission 
recently adopted a resolution vacating the park 
dedication of PJrk Island, a Missouri River island 
adjacent to the city of Great Falls. It has been 
proposed that the island, which never has been developed 
for use as u public park, be sold to a private 
developer; the sale, however, failed for lack of a two
thirds majority vote, which translates into four votes 
of a five-member governing body. 

The city of Great Falls has adopted a charter form of 
government with self-governing powers, effective July 1, 
1986. Under its charter, the commission has proposed an 
ordinance allowing the sale of city property by a simple 
majority (3/5) vote of the city commission. The 
proposed ordinance would conflict with section 
7-8-4201 (2) (a), which requires a two-thirds vote of all 
members of a city council to sell city land. 

As a general rule, local governments must possess 
specific statutory authority to dispose of their 
governmental properties. 2A C. Antieau, Municipal 
Cot·poration Law § 20.32 at 20-106 (1987). See also 41 
Op. Att'y Gen. No. 42 at 167 (1986). --Statutory 
conditions governing the sale of such properties are 
respected and strictly applied by the courts. 2A C. 
Antieau, Municipal Corporation Law § 20.35 at 20-114; 
Pr~ ~ City of Whitefish, 198 Mont. 416, 646 P.2d 
1186 (1982). Section 7-8-4201, MCA, contains the 
legislative grant of power enabling municipalities to 
sell their properties, and also provides the procedures 
by which such sales may be had. By its unambiguous 
terms, section 7-8-4201 (2) (a), MCA, requires four votes 
of a five-member city c-ouncil in order to sell city 
land. 

The answer to your second question thus turns on the 
power of the city commission to supersede section 
7-8-4201 (2) (a), MCA, by ordinance. 

My anulysis begins with the 1972 Montana Constitution. 
Prior to its enactment, cities were considered 
subordinate political subdivisions of the state, and had 
only those powers expressly give11 them by the 
Legislature. ~£ Sanitation ~rvice ~ City £! 
Billings, 219 ~Jont. 437, 444, 713 P.2d 977, 981 (1986). 
The new Constitution empowered local government units to 
adopt sclf-govcrntnent charters with the approval of 0 

voter majority. Mont. Canst. Art. XI, § 5 (1972). 
Further, the Constitution grants to such entiti<>s the 
exercise of "any power not prohibited by this 
constitution, law, or charter." Mont. Const. Art. XI, 
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§ 6 ( 19 7 2) . Under the "shared powers" cvncept embodied 
in the Constitution, "'the asswnption is that local 
government possesse~ the' power, unless it has been 
specifically do2nied. '" D & F Sanitation, 219 Mont. at 
445, 713 P.2J at 982 (quotingD Hont. Const. Conv. 
79fi-97 ( 1'172)) (emphasis in original). Every reasonable 
doubt as to the existence of a local government's 
authority is to be resolved in favor of the existence of 
thal authority. § 7-1-106, MCJ\. 

Keeping in mind that units of local government with 
self-gov<?rnment pm·Jt,rs are constitutionally granted the 
exercise of any power not prohibited by the 
Constitution, law or charter, it is clear that the 
statutory scheme yoverning fiuch units is designed as a 
limitation upon, rather than as a grant of, such powers. 
§§ 7-l-101 to 114, NCA. S•c>ction 7-1-111, MCA, 
enumerates thos" specific powers denied to units with 
self-government powers, and section 7-1-114, MCA, sets 
forth those provisions of state law with which such 
local government units are obligdted to comply. 
Finally, section 7-1-113, MCA, prohibits such local 
governments from exercising any powers "in a manner 
inconsistent with state law or administrative regulation 
in any area affirmatively subjected by l<>w to state 
regulation or control." 

Consequently, in determining whether a 
self-government power is authorized, it is 
necessary to: 1) consult th€' charter <>nd 
consider constitutiotlal ramifications: 2) 
det.ermine whether the exercise is prohibited 
under the various provisions of [Title 7, 
chapter 1, part 1, MCA) or other statute 
specific<tlly applicable to self-government 
units; and 3) decide whether it is 
inconsistent with state provisions in an area 
affirmatively subjected to state control <J.s 
defined by section [7-1-113). 

37 Op. Att'y Gen. No. 68 at 27:?, :!74 (1977). 

Considering the fit"St fuctor, the city of Great Falls 
has by its charter reserv<>d the full spectrum of 
self-government powers permitted by law, and has vested 
in its city commtss1on the authority to enact such 
ordinances as are necessary for the proper execution of 
governmental functions and responsibilities. The 
charter contains no provision which would tend to limit 
the commission's authority to enact an ordinance such as 
tlw one in question. I see no constitutional 
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ramifications of the proposed ordinance, other than the 
general limitation that a city may not exercise any 
power prohibited by law. 

This leads to the second factor, which requires an 
examination of sections 7-1-111 and 7-1-114, MCA, to 
determine if enactment of the proposed ordinance is 
prohibited by law. The powers denied to a 
self-governing local government by section 7-1-111, MCA, 
consist largely of matters committed to a state agency 
or affecting statewide concerns. The sale of city 
properties is not included among those powers the city 
is prohibited from exercising. 

Likewise, there is no provision of state law enumerated 
in section 7-1-114, MCA, which encompasses the sale of 
city land. Although that section requires the city to 
abide by all state laws which "require or regulate 
planning or zoning," § 7-1-114 (1) (e), MCA, the planning 
and zoning laws do not concern disposition of city-owned 
property. See generally Tit. 76, ch. 2, pt. 3, MCA. 
Similarly, section 7-1-114 (1) (c), MCA, by which the city 
is subject to laws establishing legislative procedures 
or requirements for units of local government, is not 
controlling. Section 7-8-4201, MCA, docs not by its 
terms establish legislativ" procedures since it does not 
address the process of enacting laws or, in this 
instcmce, ordinances. A legislative act is one which 
prescribes what the law shall be in future cases arising 
under it. See Black's Law Dictionary at 810 (5th ed. 
1979). The ·process of enacting the proposed ordinance 
obviously is a legislative act which is required by 
section 7-1-114 (1) (c), ~ICA, to be performed in 
conformity with state law. However, the sale of 
property pursuant to section 7-8-4201, MCA, is not a 
legislative act. The decision to sell a parcel of city 
property pertains to G specific set of circumstances and 
does not prescribe a permanent rule for future 
situations. Thus it is more akln to an executive or 
proprietary function and does not fit within the rubric 
of seclion 7-1-114(1) (c), ~!CA. 

Accordingly, resolution of your inquiry turns on the 
third (actor of the analysis. It is importi1nt to 
recognize that the proposed ordinance is not necessarily 
prohibited simply becctu~e it conflicts with a state 
statute. See § 7-1-105, MCA (state law applicable until 
supersectrod-by ordinance). It is a fundamental principle 
of !tome rule that "state legislative acts are invalid 
when they deal with basically local concerns and are in 
conflict with laws of the municipality." O.Reynolds, 
Handbook of Local Gov~~ent Law ilt 102 (1982) Thus, 
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ln most states, thc> gravamen of a home rule ctisputP is 
whether it concerns locdl matters or state mattrrs. Id. 
at 96. In thoc.e states, while "[c)harter cities [with 
se l f-governmcn t poW•' rs) havf' C(.'rtain rights and 
privileges i '' local matters to legislate free from 
interferenco' by the legisLJture[,) [w)hen the 
subjL~ct of Jegisl.:1tion is a m.J.ttcr of statewide concern 
the (l)c·gislaturtc hds the power to bind all throughout 
thP state including charter cities." ~'j_!y of ~c_9ttsuale 
v. Scottsdale Associated Merchants, 583 P.2d 891, 892 
-lAru-:--1978):"- ·seealso-·Envirosilfe-Services of Idaho v. 
county ~~ Owyhee, -785 P.2ct-998~ 1ooo(Idciho-r98ifi 
Village of Tully ~Harris, 504 N.Y.S.2d 591, 593 (App. 
Div. 1986); ~ Personnel Board of Review ~ City of 
~Village, 503 N.l::.2d 518, 520-21 (Ohio 1986); City 
and County of Denver v_. S:olorad£ River Water 
Conservation Dist .• ~--P.2d 730, 740-41 (Colo. 1985). 

Many of these states also ackllowlcdge the ability of the 
stat0 legisl~ture lo pr0empt local regulation implicitly 
by oc<·upying the. field of regulation or activity. See, 
~· Envirosafe Services, 735 P.2d ~t 1001; ~andbook of 
Local Government Law at 119-20. Consistent with the 
shared powers presumption, Nontana has expressly 
rejected the doctrine of imp1 ied preemption as applied 
to local governments with self-governmPnt powers. D & F 
Sani!:E_tion_, 219 Mor1t. <1l 445, 713 P.2c1 at 982. 

Indeed, by its <o·nactment of section 7-1-113, MCA, the 
Montana l.egislatur<e appard!C:ly sought to avoid the; 
nebulous distir1ction betwecr1 matters of ''statewide'' and 
"local" concern. Essentially section 7-1-113(1), MCA, 
allows a local government with self-government powers to 
enact ~ny ordinance unless the ordinance ( 1) is 
inconsistent with state law or regulation and (2) 
concerns an area affirmatively subjected by law to state 
control. See 37 Op. Att'y Gen. No. 68 at 274 (1977). 
The statuteallows little room for interpretation; it 
provides furU''"" that: 

(2) The exercise of power is inconsistent with 
state law or regulation if it establishes 
standards or t·equircml'nt" which ilre lower or 
less stringent than those imposPd by state law 
or regulation. 

(3) An area is affirmatively subjected to 
state cuntrol if a state agency or officer is 
directed to establish administrative rules 
governing the matter or if enforcement of 
standi:lrds or requirements established by 
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statute is vested in a state officer or 
agency. 

The ordinance proposed by the city of Great Falls 
satisfies the first prong of the above test. Clearly, 
by allowing a sale of property upon a simple majority 
vote, the ordinance is inconsistent with state law in 
that it establishes requirements which are less 
stringent than the two-thirds majority required by 
section 7-8-4201, MCA. 

As to the element of state control, the disposition of 
city lands does not appear to come within the statutory 
definition. Although section 7-8-4201, MCA, has been 
the subject of a number of cases and of an Attorney 
General's Opinion, each involved subsection (2) (b) 
thereof and none considered the effect of self-governing 
powers on the procedural requirements. See Prezeau v. 
City of Whitefish, 198 Mont. 416, 646 P.2dll86 (1982); 
41 Op. Att'y Gen. No. 42 at 164 (1986). Further, my 
research hils revenled no Montana case law interpreting 
section 7-1-113 (3), MCA. Although the Montana Supreme 
Court has ruled in one case that a city with 
self-government powers could not supersede state 
statutory provisions pertaining to a service lhat is 
mnndated by state law, that decision was based upon 
sections 7-l-113 (2) and 7-1-114 (1) (f), MCA. _llillings 
Firefighi;_~ Local 521 ::'...:. City of Billings, 214 Mont, 
481, 694 P.2d 1335 (1985). The Court did not consider 
subsection (3) of section 7-1-113, MCA, in its opinion. 
Given the subjecl matter there involved, and the fact 
that it was included within section 7-l-114's mandatory 
provisions, Billings Firefighters offers little guidance 
under the circumstances here presented. 

Section 7-8-4201, MCA, is contained within the chapter 
of the local government title governing acquisition, 
transfer, and management of property and buildings. As 
noted above, it is not a mandatory provision under 
section 7-1-114, MCA, and is not committed by law to the 
jurisdiction of any state ilgency or officer. City lands 
are not included in any other provision of the code 
enforced by or under the control of a state officer or 
agency. As such, the disposition of city property 
cannot be silid to be affirmatively subjected to state 
control. 

I have ilssumed that the property in question was not 
held in trust for a specific purpose, and accordingly 
this opinion does not address secticon 7-8-4201 (2) (b), 
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MCh. See Prezeou, 646 P.2d 1186; 41 Op. Att'y Gen. No. 
42 at Ifi4 (1986). 

TliEREHlRE, lT IS MY OPINION: 

Although s"ction 7-8-4201 (2) (a), MCA, n:.quin·s a 
two-thirds vote of the city commission to sell city 
land, a city having self-govPrnment powers may 
enact a superseding ordinance allowing the sale of 
such land by simple majority vote. 

Sincerely", 

lV\~ Q~}f 
MARC RACICOT 
Attorney General 
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BEFORE THE DEPARTMENT 
OF PUBLIC SERVICE REGULATION 

OF THE STATE OF MONTANA 

* * * * * 

IN THE MATTER of the Petition of 
Northern Tank Line, Inc. and 
Keller Transport, Inc. for an 
Interpretation of Operating 
Authority, PSC No. 2255. 

DECLARATORY RULING 

BACKGROUND 

TRANSPORTATION DIVISION 

DOCKET NO. T-9065 

1. On or about March 24, 198 7 the Montana Public Ser
vice Commission (Commission) received a Petition for Declara
tory Ruling from Northern Tank Lines (Northern) and Keller 
Transport, Inc. (Keller), collectively "Petitioners." 

2. The Petitioner Northern alleges that it is the hold
er of Montana Intrastate Certificate No. 1927 which authorizes 
the transportation, as a Class B Carrier, of bulk commodities, 
liquid, in tank vehicles and petroleum and petroleum products, 
in bulk, in tank vehicles between all points and places within 
the State of Montana, subject to certain limitations. 

3. The Petitioner Keller alleges that it is the owner 
and holder of Montana Intrastate Certificate No. 1060 which au
thorizes the transportation of petroleum and petroleum prod
ucts, between all points and places in the State of Montana. 

4. Both Petitioners contend that they operate daily un
der these certificates and maintain terminals and equipment in 
the conduct of their business. The Petitioners transport, and 
have transported, varying types of petroleum and petroleum 
products, between points in the State of Montana. The Peti
tion also alleges that these Petitioners transport these prod
ucts on road building and construction projects throughout all 
of Montana, and that these latter shipments comprise a substan
tial volume of the Petitioners' traffic and revenue annually. 
Further, these shipments included asphalt saturated aggregate, 
liquid asphalt and various types of road oils. 

5. The Petition also states that L.L. Smith Trucking, 
Inc. (Smith), is the owner and holder of Montana Intrastate 
Certificate No. 2255, which authorizes the transportation, as 
a Class B Carrier, between all points and places in the State 
of Montana, of the following: 

Heavy equipment of unusual size and weight 
requiring special equipment; including 
dredge, mining, milling, road building and 
logging machinery, equipment and supplies; 
machinery, equipment and supplies used in 
construction, operation and maintenance of 
electrical power plants and transmission 
systems; machinery, equipment and supplies 
used in construction, operation and mainte-
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nance of natural gas and petroleum trans
mission systems; including compressor and 
pumping station•; machinery, equipment and 
supplies used in construction, operation 
and maintenance of telephone and telegraph 
lines and systems; machinery, equipment, 
and supplies used in r~fining and process
ing ore and rock, or in manufacturing fin
ished products; tanks; equipment, mater i
als and supplies used and useful in control 
of forest fires, construction of forest 
service improvements, or fire, or pest con
trol; equipment, materials and supplies 
used and useful in transporting or retriev
ing air craft or other mobile equipment. 
Subject to the following limitation: the 
transportation of property between points 
served by rail curriers, or between points 
served by Class A motor carrier, is prohib
ited. 

6. The Petition indicates that in 1986, Willard R. and 
Leta F. Drinkwalter, dba W.R. Drinkwalter and Sons Trucking 
(Drinkwalter) leased the above-de£cribed Smith certificate and 
commenced hauling petroleum and petroleum products, between 
points in the State of Hont.:tna. These hauls included asphalt 
saturated aggregate, liquid asphalt, and various road oils. 
The Petition alleges that these transportatior. movements by 
Drinkwalter were conducted under that portion of the Smith cer
tificate which authorizes the transportation of "road building 

supplies." The Petition also stat~s that on December 31, 
1986, Drinkwalter renewed th<' l"ase of the Smith certificate 
and was a participating carrier under Intermountain Tariff Bu
reau Tariff-29A, which establishe;, rates and charges for com
mon carriers transportinq petroleum products in intrastate 
traffic in Montana. 

7. The Petitioners indicate that the Smith certificate 
is the subject of a transfer proceeding currently pending be
fore the Commission, Docket No. T-8945, in which Drinkwal ter 
is attempting to purchase the Smith authority. According to 
the Petition, that proceeding is presently in abeyance and is 
not being actively processed. The Petitioners are protestants 
in the transfer proceeding. 

s. The Petitioners allege that PSC No. 2255, is not an 
intrastate certificate that permit.s the transportation of any 
petroleum or petroleum products between points in the State of 
Montana. The following question is presented to the Commis
sion for a Declaratory Ruling: 

Whether certificate PSC No. 2255 can be 
construed as authorizing the transporta
tion of petroleum or petroleum products, 
including asphalt saturated aggregate, liq
uid asphalt, or road oils, or in the alter
native, construed as a heavy machinery and 
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equipment certificate including machinery 
and equipment for road building purposes 
and such "supplies" directly affiliated to 
the operation of the road building machin
ery and equipment, but not including petro
leum or petroleum products. 

9. On April 7, 1987 the Commission issued a Notice of 
Petition for Declaratory Ruling in this docket. The notice in
dicated that the Commission had received a Petition for a De
claratory Ruling as described above and stated that the Commis
sion did not intend to hold a hearing on this petition unless 
good cause was shown. Interested persons were required to in
form the Commission and/or request a hearing in writing on or 
before May 7, 1987. 

10. On or about May 7, 1987 the Commission received aRe
sponse to the Petition for Declaratory Ruling filed by L.L. 
Smith Trucking, Inc., and Willard R. and Leta F. Drinkwalter, 
collectively Respondents. The Respondents requested that the 
Commission deny the request of Petitioners for further proceed
ings. 

11. Intervention in this proceeding was also sought by 
Dixon Brothers, Inc. (Dixon), H.F. Johnson, Inc. (Johnson), 
and Hornoi Transport, Inc. (Hornoi), collectively Inter
venors. The Intervenors sought to participate in this proceed
ing in support of the Petition for Declaratory Ruling. 

12. On May 20, 1987 the Commission received a request 
from the Respondents pursuant to ARM 38.2.2701 for a prehear
ing conference in this proceeding, for the purpose of the or
derly dispensation of this rna tter. A prehearing conference 
was held in this matter on July 15, 1987, and was attended by 
counsel for all of the respective parties. At this confer
ence, it was determined that there were potential deficiencies 
in the notice which had been issued in this proceeding. Ac
cordingly, the Commission issued an amended notice of the peti
tion for declaratory ruling on August 5, 1987. The parties to 
this proceeding agreed at the prehearing conference that this 
amended notice was adequate. In the amended notice, a new in
tervention deadline of August 25, 1987 was established, and an
other prehearing conference in this proceeding was set for Sep
tember 2, 1987. There were no additional intervenors. 

13. A second prehearing conference was held in this mat
ter on September 2, 1987. At this conference a procedural 
schedule was drafted which would govern this proceeding. It 
was determined that the Respondents' request for denial of the 
Petition for Declaratory Ruling should be briefed by the par
ties. On September 9, 1987 the Commission issued a procedural 
order which embodied the drafted procedural schedule. During 
the briefing of Respondents' request for denial of the Peti
tion for Declaratory Ruling, this procedural order was amended 
by agreement of the parties. 

14. On January 29, 1988 the Commission issued a Prelimi
nary Order Limiting Scope of Hearing on Petition for Declara-
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tory RulitHJ, In that O.rder, the Commission disposed of the 
Respondents' rt!quest that the Commission refuse to hold further 
proceedings in this m~tter. The Commission limited the factual 
question to be further addressed in the proceeding as follows: 

Whether those certdin "petroleum and petro
leum products" which have been transported 
by Drinkwalter under the Smith certifi
cate, namely, asphalt saturated C~ggregate, 
liquid asphalt, and various road oils, are 
supplies intended for use in road building, 

15. On c1uly 6, 1988, and pursuant to proper notice, a 
heD.ring was held in this proceeding to address the factual 
question described above, At the close of the hearing, the 
various parties agreed to submit simultaneous "post-hearing" 
opening and reply briefs. 

TESTIMONY 
Testimony of Petitioners 

16. Mr. E.G. Balsam, ~Iiles City, Montana, appeared and 
testified on behalf of Northern Tank Line, Inc. (Northern), Pe
titioner. Hr. Balsilm is the president, and principal stock
holder of Northern. He described his background in the truck
ing industry. He started driving trucks in 1932 and occasion
ally drove during the summer while attending school. In 1943 
he purchased a trncking business, including interstate authori
ty and equipment. The duthority consisted of hauling from Lau
rel and Billings, Montana to the southwest corner of North Da
kota. The authority purchased was a petroleum products author
ity, and Mr. Balsam's firm moved such products as gasolines, 
kerosene, diesel fuels and burner fuels (TP 20, 21). 

17. ~lr. Balsam made several applications to this Commis
sion for petroleum products authority in 1945 and 1946, but 
these applications were denied. In 1945, Mr. Balsan1 purchased 
a certificate for crude oil, road oi 1, asphalt and fuel oil, 
not refined petroleum products. At that time, Mr. Balsam trad
ed part of the acquired authority to Bic~ Truck Lines for the 
right to use their intrastate petroleum and petroleum products 
authority fm· five years (TR 22). 

18. Subsequently, Mr. Balsam applied for and received in
terstate authorities into North Dakota, and purchased a certif
icate for the only intrastate authority for North Dakota, the 
entire state from any point to any place. Prior to that time, 
and for about four or five yeats, Mr. Balsam's company was 
hauling products trom Laurel to all of Western North Dakota. 
They had truck stations in Fargo and Grand Forks. All of the 
products moved were petroleum and petroleum products, primari
ly gasoline and diesPl fuel. Mr. Balsam also obtained a small 
intrastate petroleum and petroleum products authority around 
Roundup, Montana (TR 23). 

19. Mr. Balsam described proceedings before this Commis
sion in 1954. The Yellowstone Pipeline was built, opening ter
minals at Bozeman, Helena, Missoula and Great Falls. At about 
the same time the Cenex Pipeline went to Minot with terminals 
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at Glendive and Sidney. Many applications for authority were 
filed with the Commission. Thirteen people received intra
state authority out of the Yellowstone Pipeline terminals for 
petroleum products. From 1954 to the 1960's those carriers, 
including Mr. Balsam, operated in Montana intrastate traffic. 
Hr. Balsam expanded his business, and acquired virtually all 
of the Farmers Union business in eastern Montana (TR 24). At 
this point his authority was almost statewide in nature. 

20. Mr. Balsam also described proceedings before this 
Commission in 1961. According to Hr. Balsam, the Commission 
attempted to "straighten out the mess that the petroleum haul
ing had gotten into." The Commission called in six people who 
were actively engaged in hauling petroleum products in Mon
tana. The meeting was noticed in the newspapers and all inter
ested parties were invited to participate. According to Mr. 
Balsam, six carriers were granted statewide authority for pe
troleum and petroleum products. These carriers included 
Greenup, Rice, Consolidated Freightways, H.F. Johnson, Mr. Al 
Houck and Bice (TR 25, 26). According to Mr. Balsam, the Com
mission eliminated Class C petroleum and petroleum products au
thorities (TR 26). 

21. Mr. Balsam testified that subsequent to this proceed
ing, the six carriers were required to participate in a Mon
tana intrastate tnriff. This particular tariff still exists 
today, and Northern has operated under this tariff and the in
trastate certificate since 1961. According to Mr. Balsam, he 
has never encountered anyone in the Montana trucking industry 
transporting petroleum or petroleum products under the term 
"supplies," other than the Respondents. He testified that he 
believed that it was not appropriate to do so, and added that 
he has never participated in a hearing that involved petroleum 
or petroleum products which was an application seeking authori
ty for "supplies.'' Mr. Balsam stated that in the 1940's and 
1950's he was trying to obtain a statewide authority for re
fined petroleum products (TR 28). He stated that in discus
sions with the Commission staff members, a "supplies" authori
ty would not allow such movements, but that a petroleum and pe
troleum products authority was required. 

22. Mr. Balsam testified that it was his custom, as well 
as the custom of those carriers with whom he was associated, 
to move petroleum and petroleum products under the petroleum 
or petroleum products authorities in Montana intrastate traf
fic. Mr. Balsam noted thilt there are carriers who have author
ity to transport crude oil, residual fuels, and aviation fu
els, which are also petroleum and petroleum products (TR 30). 

23. According to Mr. Balsam, asphalt is a tar that comes 
out of some crude oil, but not all crude oils. If it is cool
er than about 200 degrees it is solid, so it has to be trans
ported hot. It is usually loaded at a temperature of 350 to 
375 deqrees and unloaded at about 250 degrees. Liquid asphalt 
is hauled in an insulated tank truck, either under heat, or 
hot to start with. Road oils are derivatives of asphalt and 
can be made to any desired specifications, by the addition of 
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gasoline or burner fuel. These specifications include using 
such oils for mixing, or qpplying seal coats (TR 32). The var
ious classes of road oils differ by specific gravity, and in
clude 100-150 penetratinq (pen) asphalt, and 1 'i0-200 pen as
phalt (TH 33). Liquid asphalt is also used on flat roofs to 
seal tar paper (TR 34) . 

24, Mr. Balsam stated that Northern has suffered a 
change in its financial picture in regard to the transporta
tion of petroleum and petroleum products during the last sever
al years. He staled that they have been losing money for the 
last five or six yc<>rs, and their revenues have been cut in 
half. In 1980 Northern received two million dollars for as
phalt hauling, and this year they will be fortunate to receive 
a mi 11 ion dollars (TR 3 5) . In 1 9 80 Northern was operating 85 
petroleum and petroleum product units. This year Northern has 
licensed 45 similar units. According to Mr. Balsam, the loss 
of revenue and volumes is due to a great deal of competition 
in the asphalt buslness. In both Montana and interstate, there 
has been a lot of rate cutting. There are minority carriers 
who are receiving preference, which is adversely affecting 
Northern's operations (TR 36). Further, the Respondents have 
been transporting petroleum and petroleum products under the 
term "supplies," which has a 1 so adversely affected Petition
er's operations. ~lr. Balsam stated that there were several 
other carriers with au,thority similar to that of Respondents. 
If the Con~ission were to decide in favor of Respondents, sev
eral new carriel'S would enter the petroleum and petroleum prod
ucts market. All of these additional operations have hurt the 
ability of Northern to function as a common carrier (TR 37). 

25. On cross, Mr. Balsam testified that asphalt saturat
ed aggregate, 1 iquid asphalt, and road oils are part of the 
end product in a finished road. These commodities form the 
permanent road structure that results from the road building 
process. Mr. Balsam also elaborated upon Northern's participa
tion in the Intermountain Tariff Bureau. The tariffs were ap
plicable to the intrastate movement of petroleum and petroleum 
products, and were established as a result of meetings between 
the participating carriers and their members (TR 40). Accord
ing to Mr. Balsam, neither the respondents nor their predeces
sors in interest were participants in this tariff, or hauled 
petroleum or petroleum products (TR 41). According to Mr. Bal
sam, participation in this tariff bureau was restricted to on
ly those carriers possessing authority to haul petroleum. 

26. Mr. Balsam also described an earlier Commission pro
ceeding involving the authority at issue in this docket, when 
that authority was owned by Mr. Burleson. According to Mr. 
Balsam, Northern did not participate in that hearing. Mr. Bal
sam testified that the Commission's notice procedure at that 
time involved notifying each certificate holder whom they 
thought would be interested in a proceeding. Mr. Balsam stat
ed that Northern did not receive any notice of the Burleson 
proceeding (TR 42, 43). 
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27, On cross, Mr. Balsam also testified that, in his 
opinion, there is actually more road building invotving as
phalt now than during the early 1980's, as completed surfaces 
are being repaved and oiled. Northern has cut its rates since 
1980 to meet the changed market (TR 46, 47). 

28. Mr. Harold Ankrum, Billings, Montana appeared and 
testified on behalf of Keller Transport. Mr. Ankrum is the 
president of Keller. Mr. Ankrum offered a description of his 
background in the motor carrier industry. He has been in
volved in the transportation industry for approximately 40 
years, during which time he has served as a driver, dispatch
er, mechanic, supervisor and manager. Mr. Ankrum has worked 
for Keller for 16 years, and has been the president of that 
corporation for 5 years. Keller is primarily engaged in the 
transportation of petroleum and petroleum products, both on an 
interstate and intrastate basis. The products moved by Keller 
under this authority include liquid asphalt. Mr. Ankrum gener
ally agreed with the descriptions of asphalt saturated aggre
gate, liquid asphalt, and road oils which were offered by Mr. 
Balsam in his testimony (TR 48, 49). 

29. Hr. Ankrum also testified that Keller had been ad
versely affected by the diversion of traffic for liquid as
phalt to other carriers. He attributed this diversion to mi
nority preference, rate cutting, and the proliferation of pri
vate carriers. Keller has had unutilized equipment because of 
these diversions of traffic. This equipment has in the past 
been used for the movement of refined products including road 
oil, liquid asphalt, and other petroleum and petroleum prod
ucts (TR 50-52). 

30. Mr. Ankrum also agreed with Mr. Balsam that he did 
not believe that the term "supplies" J.n an authority encom
passed the commodities at issue in this proceeding. To 
his knowledge, he was unaware of any carrier moving these com
modities pursuant to a "supplies• authority. Mr. Ankrum stat
ed that Keller is a successor in interest to Greenup trucking, 
one of the six carriers that was certificated in the 1961 pro
ceeding described by Mr. Balsam (TR 52). Nr. Ankrum stated 
that the loss of traffic and revenue has hurt Keller, and has 
not contributed to that carrier's well-being (TR 52-53). 

Testimony of Respondents 
31. ~lr, Richard Blossom, Great Falls, Montana, appeared 

and testified. Mr. Blossom is the vice-president and equip
ment manager of Hilde Construction Company. Up to last year, 
Mr. Blossom served as the grading superintendent and was exten
sively involved in the road building process. Mr. Blossom had 
served in this capacity for 35 years (TR 56) . 

32. Mr. Blossom described in detail the process that is 
entailed in building a road. After the plans are provided, 
the road site must be cleared, and appropriate drainage struc
tures must be installed. The necessary grade must be estab-
1 ished and the aggregate, gravel, asphalt, cement, or a mix
ture is applied. First, a layer of base gravel is applied, 
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>!hich consists of gravel fro!'l three inches to one and one-half 
inches in size. Then a cushion is put down, consisting of 
three-quarbor inch gravel•. This layer is primed with oil or 
asphalt, to bind the top layer together. The next layer to be 
applied is called the primary mix, which differs between inter
state or primary secondary roads. For interstate roads, a 
plant mix seal is applied. This consists of aggregate which 
is mixed with oil and put on hot. With a secondary road, an 
emulsion is applied and chipped with rock chips (TR 58). 

33. ~lr. Blossom stated that in road building terminolo
gy, asphalt and road oil are the same item, and are used as a 
binding agent. Emulsion is asphalt mixed with water. A plant 
mix is heavy grade asphalt which is mixed with aggregate at a 
plant and heoted. A road mix is aggregate and road oil which 
is mixed as applied to the roadway (TR 59) . 

34. Nr. Blossom testified that gravel is used in build
ing a road, and is either applied separately or in combination 
with asphalt. Similarly, asphalt cement., or lime cement, is 
also used and may be added to the aggregate (TR 60). The ag
gregate and gravel is obtained from nearby gravel pits, while 
the asphalt is obtiiined from refineries. The aggregate is 
moved in belly dump trucks and the asphalt and road oils are 
transported in tankers from the refinery to the job site, 
where it is often placed in temperature-controlled storage 
tanks (for plant mix) (TR 61). On other occasions, the as
phalt product is applied directly by the carrier to the road
way, such as for priming or chip sealing. 

35. Mr. Blossom stated thdt the prim~ application on top 
of the gravel serves to bind the cushion together. The next 
application is usually of plant mix, which is applied and 
spread out with a paver (TR 63). Road oil is also used for 
dust control wh<'n it is applied as a prime. There are also 
several other petrolnum products besides asphalt and road oils 
which are used in road building, including: diesel fuels and 
lubricants, which are usnd for the various pieces of equip
ment, and; propane, which is used for heating the asphalt stor
age conte1iners (TR 63-64). 

36. According to Mr. Blossom, plant mix is approximately 
9J percent aggn)gate, 6 pet·cent asphalt, and 1 perTent lime. 
The asphalt may be cutback with a thi.nner to soften the tar 
(TR 64-65). Emulsion is iipproximat<'ly 60 percent asphalt and 
40 percent water. Usually, the same mixtures are used for new 
road constxuction, or overlays on existing roads (1'R 65-66). 
There are usually heating reCJUirements for the asphalts and 
road oils in both transportation and application. For emul
sion, it usually must be heated to the 145 to 150 degree 
range. For other asphalt products, the temperature range is 
approximately 350 degrees (TR 66-67). Mr. Blossom stated that 
the asphalt product is transported to the job site (or hot mix 
plant) from the refinery by a CO!l1lllOn carrier, and added that 
the Respondent Drink walter has provided that service for 
llihle Construction ('l'R 68). 
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37. On cross, Mr. Blossom further described tile road 
building process. The base gravel is compacted with rollers 
and equipment, and is then watered down to make a more compact 
surface (TR 68). Each separate layer, involving the aggre
gates, plant mix, and asphalt concrete is rolled with a vibra
tory roller to remov~ all air spaces and voids (TR 69). Water 
is used throughout this process, to achieve the optimum mois
ture content required by the plans. Tests are conducted by 
the State to insure compliance with these requirements. The 
moisture content remains at that level after the road is 
built, for the life span of the road (TR 69-70, 72). 

38. Mr. Willard Drinkwalter, Billings, Montana, appeared 
and testified. Mr. Dr inkwal ter is the operator of Respondent 
W.R. Drinkwalter and Sons Trucking, and the applicant for the 
transfer of the certificate at issue in this proceeding. Mr. 
Drinkwalter described his background in the motor carrier in
dustry. He started driving a truck in 1947, and bought his 
first truck and worked for a firm in Denver, Colorado from 
1954 through 1957, hauling road oils, gasolines and propane. 
In 1957 he went to work for another firm in Cheyenne, Wyoming, 
which transported all petroleum products. In 1961 he went to 
work for H.F. Johnson, Inc., of Billings, hauling road oil and 
gasolines. In 1976 he went to work for llornoi Transport and 
worked for that company through 1986. In 1986 Mr. Drinkwalter 
purchased the authority at issue in this proceeding (Smith cer
tificate) to haul road oil and asphalt products (TR 73) . 

39. Mr. Drinkwalter stated that under the Smith certifi
cate he has hauled road oils, asphalts and emulsified as
phalts, but no saturated aggregate. Specifically, they have 
hauled AE-150 (emulsified), CSS-1 (emulsified), CRS-2 (emulsi
fied), HF-100 (emulsified), 85-100 (asphalt), 120-150 (as
phalt), MC-70 (road oil), MC-250 (road oil), MC-800 (road 
oil), MC-3000 (road oil), and dust oil for dust control (TR 
74). Mr. Drinkwalter stated that the emulsified asphalts are 
used for chipping and sealing, the pen asphalts are from the 
hot plant and are laid on the road, and the road oils are used 
for a prime coat. MC-250, MC-800 and MC-3000 are all primari
ly used for patch repair (TR 75). 

40. Mr. Drinkwalter testified that each of thes"" prod
ucts are to be transported at different temperature require
ments, which are noled at the refinery. Mr. Drinkwalter stat
ed that his company operates the equipment necessary to meet 
these specific requirements, including two spreader trucks or 
distributors. The asphalt products are usually obtained from 
the refinery which has contracted to supply the project (TR 
76). These refineries are located in Great Falls, Billings 
and Laurel. Mr. Drinkwalter testified that when he purchased 
the Smith certificate, it was his intent to haul road oil. In 
purchasing the Smith certificate, Mr. Drinkwalter stated that 
he believed that road oils could be hauled because of a deci
sion of this Commission in 1973 (TR 77). SpecificaJ.ly, he 
stated that he was shmvn a copy of a 1973 letter from the Com
mission to Richard Carlson i11c~icating that the authority at is-
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sue authorized the transportation of asphalt, asphalt saturat
ed aggregate, and road oil (TH 78). The witness sponsored the 
following exhibit: 

Hespond~nt's Exhibit A: Mr. Drinkwalter's handwritten 
notes, listing commodities transported by Drinkwalter and 
Sons Trucking. This list was prepared from freight bills 
which w<>r<:' prepared and maintai.nc<l in the reguln.r course 
of business. 

41, Mr. Roger Smith, Riverton, Wyoming, appeared and tes
tified. Mr. Smith is employed by Respondent L.L. Smith Truck
ing, and serves as the president of that company. Mr. Smith 
has been associated with that Company for 29 years, serving as 
a truck driver and manager. Mr. Smith stated that the company 
acquired the certificate at issue in 1982 (TR 83). ~lr. Smith 
testified that prior to acquiring this authority, they dis
cussed the scope of the authority with !1r. Carlson, who re
ferred to the 1973 letter from the Commission. Mr. Carlson al
so showed Mr. Smith the order of the Commission concerning ac
tivities by Mr. Frank Burleson under the certificate (Burleson 
<Jrder). Based on this information, ~1r·. Smith and his company 
purchased the authority. 

42. Mr. Howard C. Anderson, Billings, Montana, appeared 
and testified. Mr. Anderson is a chemist who recently retired 
from Conoco (TR 86). He sponsored the following exhibit: 

Respondent's Exhibit B: A resume synopsis of 11r. Ander
son, showing his educational and employment experience. 
The admission of this exhibit was objected to as irrele
vant, and the document was admitted over that objection. 
This document establishes Mr. Anderson's credentials as an 
expert in the field of chemistry (TR 89) . 

Mr. Anderson testified that he worked for Conoco for 40 years, 
and since 1967 had been involved in asphalt chemistry at the 
Billings refinery. llr. Anderson also defined SC and MC as
phalt products (TR 89). An SC is a slow cure asphalt cement 
that is cut back with a heavy diesel fuel to cure slowly when 
used in the field. An MC is a medium cure which is asphalt ce
ment cut back with a kerosene, and the kerosene evaporates at 
a moderate rate as compared to the diesel. There are also rap
id cures, or RCs, where a naphtha or a narrow range gasoline 
fraction is blended with the asphalt cement, and quickly evapo
rates. Following the development of cutback asphalts, Mr. An
derson was involved with making the full range of asphalt ce
ments at the refinery, both by vacuum tower distillation, and 
propane deasphalting, where the gas oils are removed by a sol
vent or propane from the heavy bottom of the crude oil. These 
processes concentrate the asphalt and remove the valuable gas 
oils which are used for cracking into gasoline. From that 
point it is a matter of refining or blending these to the 
point that they meet an acceptable srecification as estab
lished by the State of Montana (TR 90). 

43. 11r. Anderson also described the various refining 
~teps that crude oil passes through to obtain asphalt. First, 
the light oils are removed as a flash, then the bottom oils 
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are separated by topping. The crude topping is further re
fined by a high temperature distillation. There is no particu
lar chemical formula for asphalt. It is a large conglomerate 
of a myriad of molecules. Asphalt is a bituminous product 
which by definition, is all hydrocarbon, completely soluble in 
carbon disulfide (TR 91). 

44, Mr. Anderson described the transportation of asphalt 
products. He stated that in his experience, 99 percent of all 
asphalt either went by tank car or tank truck. Asphalt has to 
be hot enough to be loaded, but not too hot to be dangerous 
(TR 92). Asphalt needs to be moved in an insulated vehicle to 
prevent heat loss, because the asphalt itself is a semisolid, 
At high temperatures of 300 to 350 degrees, asphalt becomes 
fluid enough to handle and pump. At low temperatures, such as 
room temperatures, it will be firm. Since it is a semisolid, 
it is necessary to preserve the heat. According to Mr. Ander
son, heat in asphalt cement is money because energy is spent 
to raise it to the necessary temperature (TR 93). 

45, Mr. Anderson also explained various tests applied to 
asphalt, and their importance to the asphalt industry. A vis
cosity test is the standard method for grading. The basic def
inition of viscosity is resistance to flow. The hotter the 
temperature, the lower the viscosity because there is resis
tance to flowing. The asphalts and the cutback asphalts are 
graded primarily by viscosity, to meet the required specifica
tions. All grades are the same regardless of the source of 
the asphalt. Penetration grading is also used in Montana (TR 
93, 94). Flash point and conductivity tests are also per
formed, Flash point tests are important from a safety stand
point, to insure that the asphalt is safe to transport and 
use. Conductivity tests measure the ability of the asphalt to 
resist shock (TR 95). 

46. Mr. Anderson explained the cutback classes of road 
oils. A cutback is an asphalt that is cut with a hydrocarbon 
solvent. These are the SCs, MCs and RCs described earlier (TR 
96) . The evaporation of the solvent occurs after the road oil 
has been applied to the road, Eventually all of the solvent 
evaporates, at a rate which is dependent upon the type of sol
vent used (TR 98). One of the purposec; of cutbacks is to be 
able to transport the product and handle it at a much lmver 
temperature than asphalt cement. Asphalt cement would need to 
be at 300 to 350 degrees, while the cutbacks can be handled at 
130 to 150 degrees (TR 98). 

47, Mr. Anderson also provided a brief description of wa
ter emulsified asphalts. The water comprises approximately 
one-half of the product, and the water breaks out and spreads 
into the concrete after it is applied. The water eventually 
evaporates leaving the asphalt (TR 98, 99). Dust control oils 
are often used in road building. Most of these oils are not 
asphalt products, hut ore still petroleum products (TR 99). 

48. Mr. Anderson also described laboratory tests which 
simulate the aging of asphalt in the road, which shows what 
happens to the asphalt over time after application. The as-
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phalt tends to evaporate or oxidize. After the water or cut
back solvent dissipates, all that is left is the asphalt cc
W!!lt (TR 100, 101). 

4 9. Mr. Thomas J. Schne idcr, Helen a, Montilna, appeared 
and testified. Mr. Schneider is the president and owner of 
Thomas Schneidlor and Associates, " consulting firm. He is a 
professional engineer hy background (TR 104, 105), and re
c<?ived a bachelor of Science Degree in petroleum engineering 
from Montana Tech. Mr. Schneider was employed in the petrole
um industry for over six years (TR 106), where his duties 
ranged from being a roustabout to a full-time petroleum engi
neer. He was involved with supervising drilling operations, 
production operations and completion operations (TR 107). 
Part of this responsibility included constructing and maintain
ing the access roads into the field sites (TR 109). The roads 
were actually built by another company under contract with Mr. 
Schneider's employer (TR 111). The contract work was super
vised by Mr. Schneider to ensure that the roads were adequate
ly constructPd (TR l 11) . Over objection by Petitioners and 
Intervenors, ~lr, Schneider was allowed to testify concerning 
hi~ knowl~dge of road building requirements (TR 113). 

50. Mr. Schneider described the typical requirements for 
roads constructed on an oil exploration site. There were vari
ous stages of materials to be applied, starcting with a heavy, 
COQrse base material followed by a medium grade material, such 
as gravel. Each of these stages was compacted with a roller, 
and was watered to allow for greater compaction, This was fol
lowed by a finer topping for the finished surface. These 
roads were designed to provide all-weather access (TR 114). 
The roads must also be able to support very heavy equipment, 
which moves in <>nd off the site (TR 115). Water or oil is of
ten used around the sites for dust control (TR 117). 

51. Mr. Schneider also described other uses for water in 
the oil fiel<is. Water is the primary constituent of drilling 
mud, which is used in drilling the> Hell. The mud is pumped 
down into the well, and it resurfaces, removing the fresh cut
tings (TR 118). The water is then directed into a mud pit, 
where some of it may be recirculated, and some of it becomes 
waste product (TR 122). Water is also used as the base of the 
oil field drilling cementing process. The purpose of the ce
menting process is to place cement around the casing and bond 
to the formation to provide a seal to prevent contamination of 
the hole (TR 122). Both the rnucl and the cement column remain 
in the hole (TR 123). Water is also used during well stimula
tion to improve the flow of oil or gas into the well bore (TR 
123-124). llgain, the majority of this water would tend tore
main in the hole after injection (TR 123-125). ~lr. Schneider 
sponsored the following exhibit: 

Respondent's Exhibit C: A c!ocumcnt consisting of s<:>veral 
pages, inc ludino a description of Mr. Schn<Cider' s profes
sional background, a schematic drawing of an oil field 
site, sch<'matic drav•inqs of a down hole drilling opera
tion, and the vertical~ cross-section of a well and a plan 
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view, both illustrating fracture stimulation. That por
tion of the exhibit referring to Mr. Schneider's qualifica
tions was admitted over relevancy objections. Similar ob
jections to the remainder of the exhibit were taken under 
advisement. (TR 127) 

52. On cross, Mr. Schneider agreed that the end product 
in a road construction project is the road itself (TR 127). 
With an oil well, the end product to be produced is oil to be 
sold, and the only way to get this end product is to drill a 
well {TR 128). 

53. Mr. David Carlson, Clancy, Montana, appeared and tes
tified. Mr. Carlson is a professional engineer and land sur
veyor for Morrison-Maierle Consulting Engineers. Morrison
Maierle is basically engag~d in consulting for civil engineer
ing. Mr. Carlson studied at Montana State and has a degree in 
construction technology. Construction technology is the con
struction aspect of civil engineering, including construction 
surveying, de,ign, strength of materials, pavement designs, 
concrete design, structural design and thermodynamics. Since 
receiving his degree, most of his experience has been with 
street improvement projects, water and sewer collection and 
distribution, and airport engineering. According to Mr. Carl
son, airport engineering and highway engineering are similar 
disciplines, particularly in the area of pavements, pavement 
design and pavement construction (TR 130). Presently Mr. Carl
son is the chief civil engineer for Morrison-Maierle, concern
ing the disciplines of airport and highway engineering. Dur
ing the last 22 years Mr. Carlson has been involved with all 
of the pavement construction at four of the air carrier air
ports in Montana, including Helena, Bozeman, Kalispell and 
Butte. During the last 12 years he has been involved with the 
pavement construction at Billings Logan International Air
port. He has also worked on various street projects, includ
ing several in Conrad, Chester, Helena, Bozeman and Billings 
(TR 131-132). Mr. Carlson sponsored the following exhibit: 

Respondent's Exhibit D: Mr. Carlson's resume and qualifi
cations. The exhibit was admitted. 

54. Mr. Carlson also oescribed the various stages in-
volved in the construction of a road: 

Respondent's Exhibit E: An enlarged view of a typical 
highway cross section. This exhibit was objected to as ir
relevant, and the objections were taken under advisement 
(TR 155). 

Assuming that the road is designed and the course is set, the 
compacted subgrade is developed. That is the finished profile 
that has been set for the street, highway, or road. This is 
reached through cutting and filling operdtions (TR 134). Cre
ating the compacted subgrudc involves the use of various pieces 
of compaction equipment and the introduction of water. In some 
cases it may even involve the removal of water if the material 
that is on site is excessively wet. There is always some form 
of water conditioning to reach an optimum moisture. Optimum 
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moisture is thP moisture content of the soi.l or aggregate at 
which point the material is easily compacted (TR 134-135). This 
is usually dutrrminerl in ~ laboratory for the specific materi
als being used. In the compaction process, water serves as a 
lubricant, as the particles underqo a reorientation. There are 
various courses in an aggregate ·ba.se course, starting with a 
f<Jirl.y inexpensive and readily available uncrushed material. 
This is followed by a two-inch minus crushed bas<.' with more 
grnnular and angular particles, and eventually, a paving sur
face is placed on top. Through surface tension in the water a 
cohesive force develops which holds the material together, and 
the water functions as a lubricant so the particles can be re
oriented ('l'R 135, 136). Granular material is rolled with a vi
bra tory roller, and the partie les are rear iented so that the 
gradation fills the voids. Therein lies the strength, and the 
cohesiveness of the Jltass will r~main after tt1e sectio11 is con
structed. The moisture remuins in the compacted material for 
many years after the section is constructed. Tests have been 
conducted beneath pavement sections on a number of airports, 
including Helena, and found that in the range of 10 to 15 
years after those pavement sections were constructed, perhaps 
50 percent of the moisture that was introduced in the construc
tion process still remained in the compacted base course. If 
the moisture was complet<"ly lost and the base course was not 
protected by the surfi!CE', compaction would be lost, and the 
road would not be able to carry the designed load (TR 136). 

55. Mr. Carlson also described the importance of aggre
gate size and shape in the compaction process. The strength 
of the base course, and the increasing strength of the overly
ing courses is derived by the aggregate interlock, which re
sults from highly fractured or crushed faces that are angular 
and develop a lot of frictional force between them when they 
are compacted. The strength of these courses is based on that 
aggregate interlock (TR 137). The lubrication feature of wa
ter is essential to the compaction of the base courses. When 
the load is imposed, the density of the material has to be 
such that it is not densified or compacted further. That has 
already been achieved in the process of construction (TR 138). 

56. Mr. Carlson doscribed the purpose for using a pave
ment surface instead of gravel. Pavement is stronger per inch 
of depth. An inch of asphalt concrete is as strong structural
ly as an inch and a half of the crushed base (TR 138-139). 
Pavement provides a wearing surface that protects the underly
ing base courses. The base courses develop the same structur
al strength and the same load carrying capability as the sur
facing. The underlying courses are really the structural load 
bearing capability of the section (TR 139). 

57. Mr. Carlson also described the process of construct
ing the asphalt concrete. A common application is of a cut
back asphalt on the top of the three-quarter inch crushed 
base, with a penetration of about a half an inch. Then there 
is an application of three inches of asphalt concrete, which 
is a mixture of aggregate and penetration grade asphalt. This 
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normally is done in a hot plant and applied through a process 
of lay down and compaction (TR 139). 

58. According to Mr. Carlson, the asphalt provides a lu
brication feature similar to the water in the under courses. 
In the case of a hot mix asphalt, virtually all of the water 
is driven out of that mixture before it is laid, through a 
heating process. The asphalt is introduced at approximately 
400 degrees and the rock is heated to 300 degrees. Those two 
are mixed together, and in that process of heating the rock, 
most of the moisture is removed. In the case of an asphalt 
concrete surface, water does not act as a lubricant to facili
tate compaction or densification. That is one of the purposes 
asphalt serves in that process, as a lubricant (TR 140). 

59. According to Mr. Carlson, there are three basic forms 
of asphalt, the penetration grades, the cutbacks, and the emul
sified asphalts (TR 140). Asphalt is a product of the refining 
of crude, and what remains in all cases is a residual asphalt. 
With a cutback, the cutter stock is volatile and evaporates. 
In the case of an emulsion, after it is applied it breaks, and 
the water separates from the asphalt and evaporates (TR 141) • 
In the case of the application of asphalt in an asphalt con
crete mix, it is in a very fluid state. Once the heat dissi
pates from an asphalt concrete, it very quickly achieves a sta
ble state which is desired as the ultimate surface. For exam
ple, with an emulsion on a 70 degree day, the separation or 
break occurs in perhaps 20 to 30 minutes (TR 142). 

60. Mr. Carlson stated that the strength of asphalt con
crete is derived from a crushed base, and the aggregate inter
lock, or friction of those particles against each other. Sta
bility is specified and achieved in construction, and is a 
function of the asphalt content. Stability is the resistance 
to the load, and a lack of stability is characterized in an as
phalt surface by ruttinq, or displacement under high daytime 
temperatures. The major source of strength is aggregate inter
lock and the degree of crushed faces or the fracture in the 
rock itself (TR 143). The aggregate interlock is obtained by 
the lubrication of the asphalt. 

61. Mr. Carlson described the results of research con
ducted at the Helena airport, concerning compaction and mois
ture with paved surfaces. Approximately ten years after the 
paved sections were constructed, there was still on average 
about half of the amount of water that would have been consid
ered optimum moisture in the base courses. There was more 
moisture in the subgrade. The base courses and the subgrade 
essentially still had the same density as when they were con
structed. The purpose of the study was to design an overlay 
of asphalt concrete for a change in aircraft, and this depend
ed upon the moisture content and the density of the pavement 
c-ourses (TR 145). 

62. Mr. Carlson stated that in his opinion, asphalt is 
both a supply and a material, in that it both becomes a perma
nent part of the road project (material), and is used or con
sumed in the project (supply) (TR 147, 149-150). His opinion 
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was admitted over the objection that Mr. Carlson was not an ex
pert qualified to draw sush a conclusion (TR 147-149). 

63. On cross, Mr. Carlson stated that asphalt becomes a 
permanent part of the road structure, and acts as a lubricant, 
which is essential to the compaction of the materials used. 
Ultimately, asphalt is applied to the r.oad, and becomes a part 
of the permanent road structure. This is the case whether the 
asphalt is used in asphalt concrete, or aggregate in a mixing 
process at a hot plant (TR 151). From the hot plant, the mix 
is transportod to the highway project and laid down at a uni
form depth. At this point, the process of compaction and the 
action as a lubricant begins immediately. The mix then cools 
and ultimately remains as a permanent part of the road struc
ture ('rR 152). Mr. Carlson also stated that there was no way 
to be sure that water found under pavement after several years 
was the original water used during the compaction pruc<>ss. 
There were other possible sources of such water (TR 154). 

ANALYSIS 
64. Thr Petitioners <•nd Intervenors continue to assert 

that the Smith certificate is a heavy equipment authority on
ly, including the transportation of equipment and machinery. 
ln making this argument, the Petitioners cite to the ICC de
scriptions cases as authority for the proposition that trans
ported products are classified by Class or Generic headings. 
Similarly, the Petitioners and Intervenors continue to assert 
that the custom of the industry supports their n~rrow reading 
of t:he Smith certificate. Petitioners allege it is "incum
bent" on Smith and Drinkwalter to establish their authority to 
move petroleum and petroleum products in Montana intrastate 
traffic. 

65. For several reasons, the Commission finds these argu
ments to be without merit. First, and as previously described, 
the Commission has already considered these arguments in this 
proceeding, resulting in the Preliminary Order Limiting Scope 
of Hearing, dated January 29, 1988. As the Commission noted 
in that order, any ambiguj ties which may exist in the Smith 
certificate concerning the movement of "road building ... sup
plies" were resolved in Matter of Burleson. There the Commis
sion specifically considered the relationship between the lan
guage authorizing th~ movement of heavy equipment and that con
cerning "road building ... supplies." This includes any argu
ments concerning the positioning of punctuation on the face of 
the Smith certificate. CleLlrly, by that. <lecision the holder 
of the Smith certificate is authorized to ~ransport those com
modities which are intended for usc as road building supplies, 
apart from any restriction relating to the movement of heavy 
equipment. See Preliminary Order Limiting Scope of Hearing, 
Docket No. T-""9665, 0rder No. 5826 (January 29, 1988). 

66. Similarly, the reliance upon the prior activities of 
the predecessors of the Smith certificate is not of any value 
to the Commission in its deliberations in this matter. In its 
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preliminary order in this hearing, the Commission found these 
activities irrelevant: Dormancy does not exist in Montana. The 
Commission also rejected similar arguments relating to the 
characterization of this proceeding as revolving around a de
termination of PC&N: class or generic headings are not the on
ly standards used in the interpretation of certificates. Even 
the ICC has recognized that its own Descriptions cases do not 
result in a completely inflexible categorization of commodi
ties. This matter, of course, was also put to rest in Matter 
of Burleson. See Preliminary Order Limiting Scope of Hearing.-

6 7. In t"i'le Preliminary Order, the Commission found that 
several of the issues raised in this proceeding, had already 
been determined in a previous Commission Order in Matter of 
Burleson, which dealt specifically with the certificate at is
sue in this proceeding. Thus, the Commission chose to adhere 
to its precedent, which was plainly applicable. In raising 
these issues again, the Petitioners and Intervenors have not 
presented any arguments which would persuade the Commission to 
overrule Burleson as it 0pplies to the Smith certificate. This 
is so even though it is not clear that this Commission would 
reach the same result today looking at the Smith certificate. 
By the very nature of a declaratory proceeding such as this 
one, the ruling itself is limited only to the facts presented, 
and has no application beyond this scope. Along these lines, 
the Petitioners incorrectly contend that it is somehow incum
bent upon Smith and Drinkwalter to make any showing in this 
proceeding. As previously determined in the Preliminary Order 
in this proceeding, the nature of a proceeding for declaratory 
ruling really precludes that anyone benrs a burden of proof. 
If this were the case, then the Commission would be forced to 
serve as a trier of cont<2sted fact, which is not appropriate 
in these proceedings. A determination by the Commission in 
this proceeding that the Smith certificate authorizes the move
ment of asphalt, for example, does not preclude the Commission 
from later citing Drinkwalter for illegally moving asphalt, if 
the facts at that time differ from the facts presented in this 
proceeding. See Preliminary Order Limiting Scope of Hearing, 
Docket No. T-9065, Order No. 5826 (January 29, 1988). 

68. Intervenor Dixon also contends that the Class A and 
rail carrier limitations found in the Smith certificate would 
have a limiting effect upon any operations under the Smith cer
tificate. Smith counters that the restrictions are largely in
applicable, as through time and due to the changing nature of 
the services provided by Class A carriers and railroads, this 
restriction has become meaningless. Smith argues for removal 
of this restriction for lack of definiteness. These arguments 
are echoed by Drinkwalter. The Commission does not see n~y need 
to resolve this question in this proceeding. To do so would 
likely be beyond the appropriate scope of this proceeding. 

69. Intervenor Dixon also argues that the Smith certifi
cate was originally issued as a Class C Contract Carrier Au
thority, and was changed to a Class B authority without notice 
"to anyone of the proposed expansion of authority." Dixon 
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adds that no formal application was ever filed to request such 
expansion, and that, therefore, no competing motor carriers 
were ever given the opportunity to object. In summary, Dixon 
concludes that "Certainly there was no statutory or regulatory 
justification for such a blatant disregard of the required 
statutory and reaulatory process." Smith points out that the 
classification change was in fact noticed to the public, and 
that the Commission was applying§ 69-12-302(1), MCA, in chang
inq the ce:ctificate from Class C to Class B. At best, the 
records of the Commission are unclear on this point. The 1970 
minutes of the Commission refer to the Smith certificate as a 
Class B authority. In any event, Dixon does not elaborate up
on the value of these facts, if they are accurate, to the Com
mission in its deliberations in this proceeding. Even Dixon 
notes that looking at these facts only leads to conjecture. 
The Commission chooses not to rely upon conjecture during its 
deliberations in this proceeding and will disregard this dis
cussion by the Intervenor Dixon. 

70. Intervenor Dixon also describes as "pertinent" the 
activity of Hughes Hauling while it held the Smith authority 
from October, 1963 to ~lay, 1970. Dixon contends that cement 
destined for highway construction projects falls within the 
same commodity classification as "asphalts and road oils." 
Dixon further argues that in 1968, Hughes Hauling applied to 
the Commission for separate cement authority, which it re
ceived. Dixon contends that this is evidence of the Commis
sion's belief (in 1968) that the term "supplies," as used in 
the Smith certificate, did not include those materials which 
make up the permanent end result of a road building construc
tion project (presumably like asphalt and road oils). Smith 
counters that Dixon's contentions are based upon unproven as
sumptions, such as the intentions of Hughes Hauling to haul ce
ment for road building projects. Further, Smith challenges 
Dixon's claim that cement is a "building" material, but in
stead contends that cement is rather a "construction" materi
al. Finally, Smith points out that it would appear to be un
likely that cemer.t in bags or sacks (which was the authority 
~ranted to Hughes Hauling) would be used by a road contractor. 

71. First, that Hughes sought separate "cement lin bags 
or sacks)" authority in 1968 is not indicative of anything. 
Smith is correct: Dixon's argument, as presented, rests upon 
too many unproven assumptions. Further, and as elaborated up
on the preliminary order in this docket, that Hughes felt com
pelled to seek separate authority for cement does not mean 
that cement could not be a road building supply. See Prelimi
nary Order Limiting Scope of Hearing, Docket No. T:::go65, Order 
No. 5826, para. 45; see also In the Matter of Dixon Bros., 
Docket No. T-8842 (Declaratory Ruling, July 28, 1986). Final 
ly, the Commission will not determine in this proceeding wheth
er or not cement destined for highway construction projects 
falls within the same commodity classification as "asphalts 
and road oil" (Smith claims cement is a construction material, 
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not a building material). This issue is clearly beyond the 
proper scope of this proceeding. 

72. The Intervenor Dixon also addresses the existence of 
an "escape clause" in the sale agreement between Smith and 
Drinkwal ter, which allows Drinkwal ter to "escupe" th<:! agree
ment in the event of an adverse Commission ruling. Dixon ar
gues that the ultimate disposition of the agreement should not 
control the Commission's decision in this proceeding. Smith 
responds that the existence of an escape clause in the pur
chase and sale agreement is totally irrelevant to this proceed
ing. The Commission agrees, and accordingly, disregards this 
evidence in its deliberations in this matter. 

73. Respondents continue to place reliance and weight up
on the May, 1973 letter from the Commission staff, concerning 
the scope of the authority at issue. The Respondents note that 
the "opinion" letter contains no warnings about its "informal" 
nature, and that it is issued on Commission letterhead, under 
the names (but not signatures) of the then current Commission
ers. The letter, Respondent notes, "states there was a meet
ing about the matter, and it states Carlson was authorized." 

74. In the preliminary order in this proceeding, the Com
mission found that the letter, as an "informal and advisory 
ruling," could not be dispositive of the issues in this pro
ceeding. The Commission continues to take this position. 
Again, reliance upon such informal rulings is taken at risk of 
a ~ubsequent, and different "formal" determindtion. See Pre
liminary Order Limiting Scope of Hearing. 

75. The Conunission finds that as a matter of both law 
and sound policy, such informal opinions cannot be di,-.posi
tiv<'. The request for this opinion was filed by Carlson on 
May 31, 1973. Despite the existc,nce of appropriate '"'d legal 
administrative procedures governing the issuance of "formal" 
rulings, an "opinion" letter was issued on the same day by Com
mission counsel. Although the letter does not clearly state 
its "informal" n<>ture, it clearly does not either reflect the 
substance of a formal determination. As a final order from an 
administrative proceeding, determinative of Carlson's substan
tive rights as well as those of other interested parties, the 
May, 1973 letter would be woefully inadequate, and far short 
of the appropriate standards maintained by law and this Conunis
sion as a matter of policy. 

76. The final matter to be considered by the Commission 
in this proceeding primarily concerns the interpretation to be 
given by the Commission to the term "supplies" as it appears 
in the Smith certificate. The Petitioner and Intervenors con
tend that the term "supplies" is distinct from the term "mate
rials," that the commodities at issue in this proceeding, pre
dominately asphalts, are in fact "materials" used in road 
building, and that the Smith certificate thus does not Author
ize the transportation of those commodities. 

77. Respondents assert that the commodities at issue 
serve both a "supply" and "rna terial" function, that the dis
tinction between the terms "supplies" and "materials" is large-
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Jy nonexistent, and that the Smith certificate authorizes the 
transportation of these commodities. 

78. The Commission finds that there is an important dis
tinction between the terms "supplies" and "materials" which re
lates to the issues in this proceeding, and adopts the general 
distinction dra1m by the Interstate Commerce Commission in sev
eral pertinent proceedings, including Builders Express, Inc. 1 
!nterpretation of Certificate, 51 M.c.c. 103 (November 22, 
1949), and P.B. Mutrie Motor Transportation, Inc. v. Blue Line 
Express, Inc., 53 M.C.C. 530 (November 7, 1951). More specifi 
cally, the Commission finds the following language from Build
~rs Express to be pertinent: 

In its generally accepted meaning, 
the term "contractor's material" means ma
terials used by a building or construction 
contractor, which are to becorne a perma
nent part of a building or other construc
tion project. In contrast contractor's 
"supplies"' are those things used or con
sumed in a contrdctor's work other than 
those lvhich become a part uf the strncture 
such dti !"'orms, hoists, fli.ll ~asuljne for 
ronstruction power. 

Sl '1.C.C. 106-7. The Cununi~sion believe,: th"t Judr.;· of the cas
es cited by Rcspondentfl in this proceeding miss the mark, as 
they relate to the distinction, if any, between materials and 
supplies under circumstances which are substantially different 
from those before the Commission, which involve the regulated 
transportation industry. 

79. The distinction between "materials" and "supplies" 
was also drawn in P.B. Mutrie Hotor Transportation, Inc. v. 
Blue Line Express, Inc., 53 M.C.C. 530, wherein the ICC stated: 

The term "supplies" has a very broad 
meaning and should not be confused with 
"materials" or 11 ingredients." It embraces 
those things furnished for the purpose of 
operation, as distinguished from "materi
als," which are furnished for original con
struction. 

53 M.c.c. 530. The Respondents attempt to blur this distinc
tion by pointing to various ICC decisions which, they claim, 
acknowledge that the distinction between materials or supplies 
may be nonexistent in other contexts. For various reasons, 
the Commission rPjects these arguments. 

80. First, at no point in these proceeding have the Re
spondents claimed that the original grant of authority was al
so intended to include "materials" as well as "supplies." 
Thus, their reliance on George Grifall Common Carrier Applica
tion, 62 M.C.C. 763 (1954), is misplaced. Further, that deci
sion involved a general imperfection in terminology which had 
been corrected by the time of that proceeding. No such imper
fection is claimed here. Second, Respondents have not intro
duced any evidence that removing the distinction between "mate-
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rials" and "supplies" is necessary to enable established carri
ers to continue in their traditional field of service. The 
ICC decision in 11. Messick, Inc., Extension-Explosives, 102 
M.C.C. 492 (1966) is thus of little help, and is clc;arly dis
tinguishable factually. 

81. The recognition of the distinction between "materi
als" and "supplies" by this Commission, however, does not end 
this inquiry. The Respondents also argue that the commodities 
at issue in this procf'eding are both "materials" and "sup
plies." This contention appears to exist independ,-,ilt of any 
Commission determination regarding the necessity for a distinc
tion between "materials" and "supplies." 

82. Respondents contend that asphalt is both a material 
and a supply, since the asphalt also serves certain functions 
when it is put upon the road surface. Respondents point out 
that asphalt must be mixed with other components prior to ap
plication, must be kept hot in order to be used, and must be 
compacted in order to perform its lubricating and sealing func
tions. According to Respondents, the asphalt mix acts as a 
"supply" in that it lubricates the aggregate to allow compac
tion, and as a "material" in that it provides a seal or a bond
ing element. 

83. The Commission rejects these narrow contentions. Al
though it may be true that asphalt, in its various forms, 
serves these different functions, it is obvious to the Commis
sion from the record that, from a broad view, the whole purpose 
of asphalt in any road construction project is to build a per
manent highway surface. This is the case whether that purpose 
is accomplished through either the lubricating or sealing func
tion, or both. The asrha1t base is an essential permanent com
ponent of the resulting roadway, and asphalt itself. although 
it may deteriorate with time is not a consumable in road build
ing, but rather remains as the resulting surface of the road. 
This is the ultimate result of the road building process. 

84. As a policy matter, to accept the Respondent's con
tentions herein would be to promote the eventual blurring of 
the clear distinction between materials and supplies recog
nized and affirmed by the Commission in this order. This deci
sion is reinforced by the absence of the term "materials" in 
the contested portion of the Smith certificate, and the pres
ence of that term (along with "supplies") at other places in 
the certificate. The Commission also notes that the arguments 
advanced by Respondents bear no similarity to previous Commis
sion determinations regarding the overlapping nature of vari
ous types of co~nodity descriptions (ie, generic class and in
tended use). 

85. Respondents place great weight upon this Commis
sion's determination in Green Oil Field Services Docket No. T-
8854 (May 19, 1986), wherein the Commission determined that 
the term oil field supplies includes water and waste oil in 
bulk in tank vehicles. However, a review of that decision re
veals that it did not address any of the concerns raised and 
discussed in thi~ proceeding. Similarly, many of the other de-
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cisions relied upon by Respondents are factually or legally 
distinguishable. 

86. During the hea'ring on this matter, the parties 
agreed that the consideration of "asphalt saturated aggregate" 
should be stricken. Further, it was testified that in road 
building terminology, asphalt and road oil are the same. 

87. Based on the foregoing discussion and analysis, the 
Commission finds and declares as follows: 

Asphalt is not a supply intended for use in road building. 
Done and Dated this 30th day of October, 1989 by a vote of 

3-0. 
BY ORDER OF THE l-!ONTANA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

~: _-"_ 

~ 
Acting Commission SAcretary 

(SEAL) 

NOTE: Any interested party may request that the Commission 
reconsider this decision. A motion to reconsider 
must be filed within ten (10) days. See ARM 
38.2.4806. 
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NOTICE OF FUNCTIONS OF ADMINISTRATIVE CODE COMMITTEE 

The Administrative Code Committee reviews all proposals for 

adoption of new rules or amendment or repeal of existing rules 

filed with the Secretary of State. Proposals of the Department 

of Revenue are reviewed only in regard to the procedural 

requirements of the Montana Administrative Procedure Act. The 

Committee has the authority to make recommendations to an agency 

regarding the adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule or to 

request that the agency prepare a statement of the estimated 

economic impact of a proposal. In addition, the Committee may 

poll the members of the Legislature to determine if a proposed 

rule is consistent with the intent of the Legislature or, during 

a legislative session, introduce a bill repealing a rule, or 

directing an agency to adopt or amend a rule, or a Joint 

Resolution recommending that an agency adopt or amend a rule. 

The Committee welcomes comments from the public and invites 

members of the public to appear before it or to send it written 

statements in order to bring to the Committee's attention any 

difficulties with the existing or proposed rules. The address 

is Room 138, Montana State Capitol, Helena, Montana 59620. 
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HOW TO USE THE ADMINISTRATIVE RULES OF MONTANA AND THE 
MONTANA ADMINISTRATIVE REGISTER 

Definitions: Administrative Rules of Montana (ARM) is a 
looseleaf compilation by department of all 
rules of state departments and attached boards 
presently in effect, except rules adopted up to 
three months previously. 

Montana Administrative Register (MAR) is a soft 
back, bound publication, issued twice-monthly, 
containing notices of rules proposed by 
agencies, notices of rules adopted by agencies, 
and interpretations of statutes and rules by 
the attorney general (Attorney General's 
Opinions) and agencies (Declaratory Rulings) 
issued since publication of the preceding 
register. 

Use of the Administrative Rules of Montana (ARM): 

Known 
Subject 
Matter 

Statute 
Number and 
Department 

1 • Consult ARM topical 
Update the rule 
accumulative table 
contents in the last 
Register issued. 

index. 
by checking the 

and the table of 
Montana Administrative 

2. Go to cross reference table at end of each 
title which list MCA section numbers and 
corresponding ARM rule numbers. 
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ACCUMULATIVE TABLE 

The Administrative Rules of Montana (ARM) is a compilation of 
existing permanent rules of those executive agencies which have 
been designated by the Montana Procedure Act for inclusion in 
the ARM. The ARM is updated through september 30, 1989. This 
table includes those rules adopted during the period October 1, 
1989 through December 31, 1989 and any proposed rule action that 
is pending during the past 6 month period. (A notice of 
adoption must be published within 6 months of the published 
notice of the proposed rule.) This table does not, however, 
include the contents of this issue of the Montana Administrative 
Register (MAR). 

To be current on proposed and adopted rulemaking, it is 
necessary to check the ARM updated through September 30, 1989, 
this table and the table of contents of this issue of the MAR. 

This table indicates the department name, title number, rule 
numbers in ascending order, catchphrase or the subject matter of 
the rule and the page number at which the action is published in 
the 1989 Montana Administrative Register. 

ADMINISTRATION. Department of. Title 2 

I-XIII and other rules - Veteran's Employment Preference -
Veteran's and Handicapped Person's Employment 
Preference, p. 1361 

(Teachers' Retirement Board) 
I-VII and other rules Crediting Military Service 

Payment of Benefits at Death - Payment of Child 1 s 
Benefit - Bonuses as Compensation - correcting Errors 
on Wages Not Reported, p. BOO, 1276 

AGRICULTURE, Department of, Title 4 

I-V 
(Montana 
I-XIII 

4.5.203 
4.12.2618 
4.15.101 

Production of Mint, p. 1374, 1839 
Agriculture Development Council) 

and other rules -Growth Through Agriculture Program, 
p. 810, 1190, 1338 
Designation of Noxious Weeds, p. 628, 899 
Bond Schedule for Itinerant Merchants, p. 1037, 1482 
and other rule - Fees - Agriculture Debt Mediation 
Scheduling and Agreement Procedures, p. 807, 1278 

STATE AUDITOR. Title 6 

6.6.505 
6.6.506 

Policy Definitions and Terms, p. 1252 
and other rules - Medicare Supplement Insurance 
Minimum standards, p. 1039, 1230, 1301 
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COMMERCE. pepartment of. Title 8 

(Board of 
8.8.2803 

8.8.2901 

(Board of 
8.14.814 

(Board of 
I 
8.16.101 

8.16.402 

(Board of 
8.20.401 

(Board of 
I-VI 

8.22.301 

8.22.501 

(Board of 
8.24.403 

(Board of 
8.30.406 

(Board of 
8.32.411 
(Board of 
8.35.402 

Athletics) 
and other rules - Prohibitions - Boxing Contestants -
Physician Requirements Weights and Classes 
scoring - Down - Equipment - Judges - Inspectors -
Appeals - Appeal of Decisions of Officials, p. 630, 
967, 1483 
and other rules - Boxing Contestants - Down - Fouls -
Appeals, p. 1254 

Cosmetologists) 
and other rules - Fees, Initial, Renewal, Penalty and 
Refund - Salons - Cosmetological/Manicuring, p. 1062, 
1663 

Dentistry) 
Prior Referral for Partial Dentures, p. 1065 
and other rules - Board Organization - Examinations -
Allowable Functions - Minimum Qualifying Standards -
Minimum Monitoring Standards - Facility Standards -
Reporting Adverse Occurrences - Fees - Oral Interview 
- Applications - Mandatory CPR, p. 942 
and other rules - Examination - Permit Required for 
Administration or Facility, p. 1066 

Hearing Aid Dispensers) 
and other rules Traineeship Requirements and 
Standards - Fees - Notification of Address Change -
Record Retention - Code of Ethics - Disciplinary 
Actions - ·Fines - Hearings - Minimum Testing and 
Recording Procedures, p. 694, 1069, 1840 

Horse Racing) 
Superfecta sweepstakes - Tri-superfecta Wagering, 
p. 1693 
and other rules - Simulcast Horse Racing - Simulcast 
Race Meets Under the Parimutuel System for Wagering, 
p. 1683 
and other rules - Definitions - Parimutuel Exercise 
Persons Jockeys Pony Persons Trainers 
Veterinarians - General Requirements - Medication, 
p. 635, 968 

Landscape Architects) 
and other rules - Applications - Seals - Examinations 

Reciprocity Suspensions and Revocations 
Complaint Process - Disciplinary Actions - Fines, 
p. 698, 1279 

Morticians) 
and other rules - Examinations - Fee Schedule -
Itemization, p. 1624 

Nursing) 
Renewals, p. 1627 

Occupational Therapists) 
and other rules - Definitions - Applications for 
Limited Permit Pass-Fail Criteria Fees 
Unprofessional Conduct Limited Permits 
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Reciprocity, p. 819, 1191 
(Board of Outfitters) 
8.39.504 and other rules- Licensure --Approved Operations 

Plan Conduct Standards of outfitter and 
Professional Guide - Conduct -- Additional Required 
outfitter Procedures - Outfitter Records, p. 460, 
1192 

(Board of Pharmacy) 
8.40.415 and other rule - suspension or Revocation - Gross 

Immorality and Dangerous Drugs, p. 703, 1193 
(Board of Physical Therapy Examiners) 
8. 42.601 and other rules Unprofessional Conduct 

Disciplinary Actions, p. 174, 833 
8.42.702 
(Polygraph 
8.47.404 
(Board of 
8.56.409 
8.56.602 

and other rules - Reported Violations, p. 463, 833 
Examiners) 
License Renewal - Date, p. 465, 972 

Radiologic Technologists) 
Fees Schedule, p. 430, 753 
and other rules - Permit Applications - Course 
Requirements - Permit Examinations - Temporary 
Permits - Permit Restrictions, p. 949 

(Board of 
8.58.411 
8.58.412 

Realty Regulation) 
Fee Schedule, p. 432, 
Inactive Licenses 
Continuing Education, 

(Board of Sanitarians) 

754 
Reactivation 

p. 467. 1339 
of Licenses 

8.60.408 Minimum standards for Registration Certificate, 
p. 1629 

(Board of Social Work Examiners and Professional Counselors) 
8.61.1601 and other rules- Hours, Credits and Carry over- Fee 

Schedule - Ethical Standards, p. 434, 755 
(Board of Speech/Language Pathologists and Audiologists) 
8. 62.404 and other rules - Speech/Language Pathology and 

Audiology, p. 1699 
8.62.504 
(Board of 
I 
8.64.504 

Nonallowable Functions of Aides, p. 645, 1566 
Veterinary Medicine) 

Advisory Committee, p. 952, 1341 
and other rules - Annual Renewal of Certificate of 
Registration - Continuing Education - Conduct 
- Unprofessional Conduct, p. 823, 1195 

(Building Codes Bureau) 
8.70.104 Incorporation by Reference of the Model Energy Code, 

p. 1070 
(Milk control Bureau) 
8.79.201 Regulation of Unfair Trade Practices, p. 708, 1196 
(Financial Division) 
I Investment Securities, p. 1377 
8.80.102 Banks -Direct Leasing of Personal Property, p. 470, 

1280 
(Board of Milk control) 
8.86.301 Formula for Fixing Class I Wholesale, Retail, Jobber 

and Institutional Prices, p. 1546 
8.86.301 Class I Resale Pricing Formula, p. 710 
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8.86.504 and other rule - Quota Plans, p. 501, 973 
(State Banking Board) 
I Application Procedure for a Certificate of 

Authorization to Establish a New Branch, p. 1380 
I Application Procedure for Approval to Merge 

Affiliated Banks, p. 1302 
(Local Government Assistance Division) 
r Administration of the 1989 Federal community 

Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program, p. 718, 974 
I Administration of the 1989 Federal community 

Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program, p. 647 
(Board of Investments) 
I-IX Montana Economic Development Act - The Conservation 

Enhancement Program, p. 1634 
I-XVII Economic Development Bond Program - Investments By 

the Montana Board of Investments, p. 252, 659 
B. 97.1101 and other rules - Organizational Rule - Forward 

Commitment Fees and Yield Requirements for All Loans 
- Loan Programs Assumptions, p. 1631 

8. 97. 1502 Interest Rate Reduction for Loans Funded from the 
Coal Tax Trust, p. 472, 977 

(Board of Housing) 
8.111.305 Qualified Lending Institutions, p. 504, 978 
(Montana state Lottery Commission) 
8. 127.101 and other rule - Organizational Rule - Retailer 

Commissions, p. 954, 1484 

EDUCATION, Title 10 

(Board of Public Education) 
10.55.804 and other rules - Gifted and Talented - Experience 

Verification - Class 3 Administrative Certificate, 
p. 1072 

10.57.301 and other rules - Endorsement Information - Class 
2 Teaching Certification, p. 312, 662 

10.57.401 Class I Professional Teaching Certificate, p. 1640 
10.65.201 Policy statement on Kindergarten Accreditation and 

Schedule Variances, p. 311, 662 
(State Library Commission) 
I Reimbursement to Libraries for Interlibrary Loans, 

p. 956, 1844 
(Montana Arts council) 
10.111.705 Challenge Grants for Permanent Endowment Development, 

p. 649, 979 

FAMILY SERVICES. Department of, Title 11 

11.5.1002 and other rule- Day care Rates Payments and Parental 
Access to Day Care Facilities, p. 1305, 1664 

11. 16. 12 0 and other rules - Licensure of Adu1 t Foster Care 
Homes, p. 1706 
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FISH. WILPLIFE AND PARKS. pepattment of. Title 12 

I-Vl 
I-VI 
12.6.901 
12.6.903 

Paddlefish Egg Donations, Marketing and Sale, p. 1383 
Upland Game Bird Habitat Enhancement Program, p. 1386 
Water safety Regulations, p. 1257 
Helena Valley Equalizing Regulations, p. 506, 1281 

HEALTH AND ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES. Department of. Title !~ 

I Access of Funeral Directors or Morticians to Copies 
of Death Certificates, p. 1480 

I Food and consumer Safety - TelDporary Licensing of 
Tourist Homes During the Montana Centennial Cattle 
Drive, p. 120, 980 

I-III Living Will Procedures for E1Dergency Medical Services 
Personnel, p. 1737 

I-V Reports of Unprotected Exposure to Infectious 
Disease, p. 1733 

I-XV Pretreatment Standards for Discharges Into Publicly 
Operated Treatment Works, p. 1457 

I-XV Licensure Standards for Medical Assistance 
Facilities, p. 2349, 479, 663 

I-XXXII occupational Health - Asbestos Control, p. 1740 
I-XXXVIII and other rules - Licensing of E1Dergency Medical 

Services, p. 1712 
16.8.807 and other rule - Monitoring and Reporting of Air 

Quality Data, p. 1259 
16.8.921 and other rules - Air Quality Permitting of New or 

Altered sources of Air contamination, p. 181, 315, 
756 

16.10. 601 Temporary Licensing of Tourist Homes During the 
Montana Centennial Cattle Drive, p. 1390 

16.20.901 and other rules Montana Pollutant Discharge 
Elimination system, p. 1391 

16.45.101 and other rules Underground Storage Tanks 
Reimbursement for Petroleum storage Tank Release 
Clean Ups, p. 1075, 1308 

HIGHWAYS. Department of. Title 18 

I Classifying Certain Types of Actions as Categorical 
Exclusions, p. 508, 900 

I-XX Installation of Motorist Information Signs Along 
Interstate and Primary Highways, p. 1641 

INSTITUTIONS. Department of. Title 20 

20.7.102 Prisoner Application Procedure, General Statute 
Requirement, p. 1767 

JUSTICE. Department of, Title 23 

I-XLVII Emergency Rules - Gambling, p. 1485 
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I-L Gambling, p. 1769 
8.124.102 and other rules- Emergency Amendment and Adoption

Video Gambling Machine Rules, p. 1504 
(Board of Crime control) 
23.14.401 and other rules - Administration of Peace Officer 

standards and Training - Minimum standards for the 
Employment of Detention Officers - Requirements for 
Detention Officer Certification - Referenced Rules to 
Apply to Full-time and Part-time Detention Officers, 
p. 1559 

23.14. 404 and other rule General Requirements for 
Certification Requirements for the Basic 
certificate, p. 1557 

LABOR AND INDUSTRY. pepartment of. Title 24 

24.12.201 and other rules- New Hori~ons Program for Displaced 
Homemakers, p. 722, 1198 

24.16.9003 Establishing the Standard Prevailing Rate of Wages, 
p. 375, 665 

24. 16.9009 and other rule - Prevailing Wage Enforcement -
Placing All Prevailing Wage cases Under Wage Claim 
Proceedings, p. 1654 

(Board of Personnel Appeals) 
I-VIII Review of Wage Claims by the Board of Personnel 

Appeals, p. 1656 

STATE LANDS. Department of. Title 26 

I-V 

I-XII 

Department of State Lands' Responsibility to Maintain 
state Land ownership Records, p. 2546, 667 
and other rules - Disposal of Underground Coal Mine 
Waste - Individual Civil Penalties - Restrictions on 
Financial Interests of Multiple Interest Advisory 
Boards, p. 1309 

LIVESTOCK. Department of. Title 32 

I 

32.3.201 

Notice of Change of Agent Employment Status, p. 511, 
1845 
and other rules - Regulating Sheep, Bison and Llamas, 
p. 1660 

NATURAL RESOURCES AND CONSERVATION. Department of, Title 36 

I-II Reject Permit Applications for Consumptive Uses -
Modify Permits for Nonconsumptive Uses in Rock Creek 
Basin, p. 1334 

I-II Reject Permit Applications for Consumptive Uses and 
to Modify Permits for Nonconsumptive Uses in Grant 
creek Basin, p. 959 

(Board of Natural Resources and Conservation) 
36.15.101 and other rules - Floodplain Management, p. 727, 1665 
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(Board of 
36.21.415 
(Board of 
36.22.307 

36.22.601 
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Voluntary Transfer of A Reserved Water Right, p. 1564 
water Well Contractors) 

Fee Schedule, p. 1790 
oil and Gas Conservation) 

and other rules - Issuance of Oil and Gas Drilling 
Permits - Public Notice Requirements - Change of 
ownership Requirements - Bond Release, p. 1792 
and other rules - Emergency Amendment - Public Notice 
and Opportunity to be Heard Before Drilling Permits 
May Be Issued, p. 1512 

PUBLIC SERVICE REGULATION. Department of, Title 38 

I-XXIII 

38.4.105 

38.5.301 

and other rule Establishing certain Minimum 
Standards for the Adequacy of Telecommunications 
Services, p. 377, 1515 
and other rules - Intrastate Rail Rate Proceedings, 
p. 1796 
Filing Requirements for Municipal Water and sewer 
Utilities, p. 743, 981 

REVENUE. Department of. Title 42 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

42.6.101 

42.12.205 

42.15.106 
42.15.117 
42.17.105 
42.17.114 

42.27.102 
42.27.301 

Property Tax for Co-op Vehicles, p. 1805 
Bad Debt credit - Special Fuel Dealers - Motor Fuels 
Tax, p. 1262, 1847 
Prepayment of Motor Fuel Taxes, p. 1264 
Allocation of Accommodation Tax, p. 1164, 1529 
Bad Debt credit - Motor Fuels Taxes, p. 831, 1282 
Keylock or cardtrol Statements, p. 745, 1284 
and other rules - Centrally Assessed Property -
Market Value of Pollution Control Equipment, p. 316, 
760 
and other rules Transfer of Child Support 
Collection Rules to Department of Social and 
Rehabilitation Services, p. 757 
and other rule - Requirements When Licensing is 
subject to Lien, p. 828, 1163 
Personal Income Tax Surcharge, p. 1801 
capital Gain Exclusion for Income Taxes, p. 1266 
computation of Withholding Taxes, p. 1803 
and other rule - W-2 Filing Dates for Withholding 
Taxes, p. 1268, 1846 
Distributors Bond for Motor Fuels, p. 1799 
Gasoline seller's License for Motor Fuels, p. 747, 
1283 

SECRETARY OF STATE. Title 44 

I Interpretive Rule Regarding Facsimile Requests for 
Absentee Ballots, p. 749, 1343 
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1.2.217 
1.2.419 
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and other rules - Fee Scr,edules for Filing Documents 
in the Secretary of State's Office Facsimile 
Filings - Priority Fees, p. 963, 1342 
History Notes - Authority Extensions, p. 652, 901 
Filing, Compiling, Printer Pickup and Publication for 
the Montana Administrative Register, p. 1806 

SOCIAL AND REHABILITATION SERVICES. Department of. Title 46 

I 

I 
I-X 

I-X 
46.10.304A 

46.10.508 

46.12.101 

46.12.102 

46.12.204 

46.12.402 

46.12.505 

46.12.505 
46.12.511 
46.12.525 

46.12.532 

46.12.545 

46.12.550 
46.12.555 
46.12.570 

46.12.570 

46.12.703 
46.12.1011 

46.12.1201 

22-11/22/89 

Bona Fide Effort to Sell Non-home Real Property for 
Medicaid Eligibility Purposes, p. 561, 882 
and other rules - General Relief, p. 602, 884 
and other rules Medicaid Coverage of Hospice 
Services, p. 584, 842 
AFDC Work Supplementation Program, p. 5, 669 
Network Pilot Program in Lewis and Clark county, 
p. 751, 1199 
and other rules - Eligibility Requirements for the 
AFDC Program, p. 1166, 1570 
and other rules - A Program for Medicaid Payment of 
Medicare Insurance Premiums, Deductibles, and 
Coinsurance, p. 569, 835 
and other rules Medicaid Provider Sanctions, 
p. 1819 
and other rules - Two Per Cent ( 2%) Increase in 
Medicaid Fees for Provider Services, p. 563, 859 
Medicaid Sanctions for Intermediate Care Facilities 
for the Mentally Retarded, p. 1808 
and other rules Reimbursement for Certified 
Registered Nurse Anesthetists' Services, p. 1171, 
1848 
Diagnosis Related Groups, (DRGs), p. 513, 864 
Swing-bed Hospitals, p. 2556, 670 
and other rules Outpatient Physical Therapy 
Services, p. 597, 868 
Reimbursement for Speech Therapy Services, p. 596, 
876 
and other rules - Occupational Therapy Services, 
p. 1270, 1669 
and other rules -Home Health Services, p. 654, 1285 
and other rules- Personal Care services, p. 517, 982 
and other rules - Clinic Services Provided by Public 
Health Departments, p. 1168, 1850 
and other rules Clinic Services covered by 
Medicaid, p. 522, 877 
Reimbursement for outpatient Drugs, p. 515, 879 
and other rules - specialized Nonemergency Medical 
Transportation, p. 1811 
and other rules - Reimbursement of Nursing Facilities 
for Nurse Aide Wage Increases - oxygen Equipment -
Incorporation of the Patient Assessment Manual -
other Matters, p. 1814 
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46.12.1201 and other rules - Reimbursement for Skilled Nursing 
and Intermediate care Services, p. 525, 983 

46.12.2003 Reimbursement for Physician Services, p. 520, 880 
46.12.2003 Updating of Procedure Codes for Physician Services, 

p. 548, 881 
46.12. 3401 Medicaid Coverage of Eligible Pregnant Women and 

Infants, p. 550, 883 
46,13.405 Low Income Energy Assistance Program (LIEAP), 

p. 1174, 1571 
46.25.101 and other rules- General Relief, p. 1825 
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